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Petitcodiac Fire Swept; L peace treaty no! Americans In
Clash With 
The Japanese

;

E,

Placed At $125,000 To $181,000 i
■j

Great Progress, However, By 
Then Expected;___uatir j. -■

Turks Reported Violating Armistice
Terrorizing GreeKs I

tlnor are ignoring
ti» Greeks in that There Will be Three Others— 

xy> who says that 
the young Turks.

And .■Whole Block Destroyed; Also 
Several Other Buildings

t

THAT WITH GERMANY FIRST
----------------------------- i* .

Saloniki, March 14—Turkish troops in Southern A 
the fact that an armistice has been signed and are terror 
region, according to the Metropolitan o f Slvaa, Asiatic 
Allied forces should be sent to protect the pnpnlaitihfiwmm ti&frrt

Marines Raid Tien Tsin Conces-
• . .

sion and Attack Consul
Revenge for Alleged Rough Treatment 

of Disorderly Soldiers; Consulate In
vaded and Official Reported Seriously 
Injured

Outbreak in Early Morning; Hames fan
ned by Wind and Wooden , Buildings 
Soon Are Envelopëd in flames and 
Consumed

Qyestion of Resuming Commer
cial Activity — Dispute Over 
Possession of Shantung Penie-

V

It 6. FARMER! E sula
' • " .4- ; - ' a

Paris, March 14—Captain Andre Tar
dieu of the French peace delegation held 
lus usual weekly conference yesterday 
with the newspaper correspondents.

Responding to an inquiry whether it 
is possible that the peace treaty will be 
signed by March 20 he said he believed 
such a contingency qyite impossible, al
though he expected great progress to be 
made within the next week. Four 
treaties will be necessary, one each with 

Troublesome Search Necessary to Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bul-
Fa» AL..., garia, he explained, and these, he said,

'-•et FOCIS ref V/tlawa AOout probably would not be signed together.
A large number of families are homeless, but are being cared for among the (Special to Times) Some Harbor Property The treaty with Germany being the

other families in the town. The gtoeeiy stores being all burned out, the only Fredericton, March 14—The following , . v _______ _ 1 most important, would be signed first.
provision» in the village are those in the homes. A delegation invited by Mayor resolution on reciprocity was passed by j T*16 others, will be drawn along similar.

srsrjitttshir "d 6 “ f- ™,“d ™ SSSHHzEThe damage caused by the fire is estimated at between $125,000 arid $150,- ‘ Resolved that we, the farmers of federal govertMient would expect to ing these.
000. Only about half of the amount will be madeup by inaurance. _ do^ereby Indo^tte acti^tato. ^ tionalized, 'there are <Alic* t^ndUures pemU^Gemany^to^u^^mm^fal‘

All families In the burning houses escaped without injury, although Mr. and the provincial legislatures of Manitoba which have been made by the city in rIXin ,dnü^l.îTr nÜ?’.
Mrs, Crawford, who are both about ninety years of age, had a- harrow escape, and Saskatchewan in requesting the fed- the development of the harbor which “a[ ayj commercial sections of the

-j*‘z'\TrJ• r-«• •-»-* isasr& r-jrsssaved Mr. and Mrs. Crawford» Canadâ and the^United States, and here- asked the dty for a statement of these HS*/? encmy trad®> but *hat shipping
A bucket brigade was organised soon after the outbreak, but on account of by request our legislature to do like- | outlays and it is thought by the city of- ** rcsumcd under certain réserva-

the high wind tills was of Utile avait The station agent, ft. M. Gross, notified w>se-” . ,, ‘ : ftclals that the government may see itsi °a—w~no. ,___ th,
the railway authorities In Moncton, who notified Mayor Price. A special train savjr^ ^àdopted t^Swing?* 8 ‘ il  ̂portion which Germans would be Permitted to come to

despatched wtoan engine mid hose cart ^enteen^---------------------- Z- Pffi SM

„ . . . _ ... nnrnrilTITinil as «nr light saving scheme for New Bruns- sion nj, Germans would be summoned to Paris,Æ !.. b, a. PRESENTAItQN MADE, S w “ —1
my in s r MAXWELLoosite the C. G. R. railway station. The lUUnl IU U. 11. lllnAllLLL In the legislature this afternoon Hon. steady progress It h an , ,5 Press)—The supreme council of the

r&SssBfeg ’’SsSrSSZi S»55«SS£m 'ra,“iWby himsclf aad his. wife and J. H. Yeo- ^ , * folloy X)r^ HobWtt, by such circumsfaJS! su.r and all properties and concessions on the |
toMisy buntetew Sll-Ms wtfe. A. wed-. • Service the Shantmhr penmaâb^ M***is^ March 14—Premier Beiacroi* } Threat m Vancouver Case
working factory owned mid operated by . -— --------- Manv'^f ^the mtinbersiml snend the 6,1 kirgely by ata,tutory ilabor the me- atterapt’ '* Is understood, will be announced in the chamber of deputiesto-

I^5‘ h**^hJfart^v<a^kMmsk- Sl R" MaxweU' ot the raüway mall weekend at home. thod Vpaying toxes by cobtribeting at present to render a decision as ^ that the supreme council of the |
Hicks lived above the f^ory. A Madk- service gUff of the post offtcei who p",,, labor to the city being in vogue in the to the titimate Possession of Germany s / .Mn, ,, dedd,d th, treatv
smith Jhap owned a”dv°'P®”ted by N- A" retiring after thirty-seven years In the N* 81 FamietSl city at that time on somewhaf*L^»!Ü« I rif*ts- which are now the subject of a ^ e conference had decided the treat.
MacF#e was the neibbuRding to go, s™ice8 was pleasantly surprised this Truro. N. S„ March 14—Resolutions basis as still exists in countit controversy between the Japanese and of April 19, 1839, between Belgium and

The^c then changed .ts course, cross- ^helatiway mail derks and condemning the soldiers- settlement act, work. °mtry ir0ed Chinese delegations in Paris The for- Holland must be revised,
ed the street and the general store owned members of thc superintendents as fa|l|n8 to meet the present situation, When the statements of extrenditim-s mer holds that JaPan acquired the lease- , “Parliament and the country,” he said, I A|1>y, l?-,G^LWOv«etW st^: waTâ staff, who made him the épient of a recording “absolute opposition” to the on all these eastsMewharvesTn^^ hold & ri^t of conquest, over the Gcr- receive the decision with satisfae-
nfbltol,^. to tois^dtio^f ttovRl^ 8°ld headed cane- a fountain pen and ?vl.Ç«t savmg scheme and the endors- items is complete it will be forw^ded man forces there- although she is willing tion. ihey will see m It the forecast of

iïd^^ werlel^tL^tWr India an address. The last mentioned ex- mg of conscription of prize animals for to Ottawa and the city has hones thlt to Pcrmit the "Itimate status of the actions which will have a profound m-
aîf w^^^n th^rc^vaT hard to Pressed the regret of all at his leaving exhibition purposes were adopted at yes- the result may be a toV repayant to ShantunK peninsula to be determined Anence on the destination of Belgium,
al! were wooden^ the ftre was ^ ^ fw >tule terday’s session of the Nova Scotia the dty of an amount nearer^hrw tiian bY the Peace conference. China con- On March 12 1839, exactly eighty years
owned WR fi tenk and from there to happiness and prosperity. Mr. Maxwell Farmers’ Association here. Others pro- two million dollars. tends the lease was automatically can- aB°> these walls heard the farewells of
t helnree s tore of H W Church and Com- Joined the service January 1, 1882. He vided for the organization of farmers in ' ——------—...........—_ celled by the expulsion of the Germans, representatives of Belgian provinces
nanv The next was a grocery and'meat has been a popular and efficient official. an endeavor to secure increased repre- nnril/ili«Trn who originallv acquired it by force, and which the execution of the treaty wasstore' owned bv A M^wn^nd ^ ------- -------------- sentation in parliament, recommended THF RPFÂKWATFP WflPlf that the property reverts to China. about to separate from this country. The
joiningTbat was a drog store owned by a n li nitmifir» T the eventual standardization of all farm Hit UlU-filUinlLil HuRll It is expected that the final adjust- house cannot but be moved by sucli a
W. P Blakney. The rear of the drug ! K U Hfl-SI IhU machinery, and proposed the taking over _________ ment will be made in the defensive peace memorable coincidence " threatened with death,” said
store was occupied by F. McKillop, who *'• l IU.UIULMI - by the government of the railways in . . , treaty or by the league of nations, un- The depmties stood while the pre- n . I . „
Uved there alone, and Mr. O’Blenis and a, T ,,rrtr. rnnsii Richmond and Inverness counties. Commissioner Bullock Thinks Hat-1 less, in the meantime, the principals to mier was sPeaklnB and there was en- ne,a> cromimon police agent, in the pol-
his wife and five children lived over the Mil Hrifr fll v -------------- ' --------------- 1___c ■ 1 . CL IJ I the controversy reach a mutually satis- thusiastic applause from all parts of the , ice court yesterday, at the trial of Chen
store. The law office of Ui King was de- I1UI IILIVL IUUMI linn iniJUM MflppiOnU DOr OpeCMlUtS OtlOUld Investigate factory agreement. chamber. Sheu Yen, alleged member of the Cliin-
stroyed and in therear of the law ®tfice --------------- mAO. JUllll ». IllUnllluUII Who,* S.tuatlO» ___________ .----------- -n- i-.-h- T3T, a mao 1 ese Nationulist League, charged with be-

=<5v2£B2,of susse* oeo me Tk M .—-. CARüSOSîAXE
oy D. S. Mann was destroyed. The up- any,iny^" through h' C* Grout to (Spedal to Times.) land is not without Ms advantage^ in
.tairs part of the budding was occupied ^r Beatty to b” his guest at dinner Sussex- N' B - March H-The death the opinion of T. H. Bullock, commis- 
iy Mrs. Colpitts who lived there alone. ™c thk moroto, 1mm M, of Mrs- Laura M- Morrison, wife of John si.oner of harbors. Mr. Bullock has been
A son was killed in action a short time ‘, ., , M n ^ H. Morrison and daughter of the late filing careful consideration to tlie vari- T L> Â j £Iaiitgo, and tMs disaster happening so near y^u^houre8'rod thatTprevtoM George H' and France^ White- occurred »us aspects of the situation which would T,k®* AdvantagC_ef installment
vas a great shock to her. The Bank of ^ wo ld k it impossible this morninB “t * o’clock after a brief 1)6 created by dosing the western pas-; Plan and Pays Fourth et It
rniimn^wt o^edbythe“su7s« Jer- STff'iT&XZ £'*2£SZ ^s She lAive. tohioum, besides her «««dIhe find, such .a .diversity^ of ---------------
-antilc^o. of Sussex.7 The next build- evening. • husband, one son, George, who is at P the has ûDme to a conclus-j Sew York, March 14^-Enrico Caruso,
ings to be destroyed were the general The telegram was not quite dear as Sr®S5nt overseas, also one sister, Mrs. J'nv.est'fatl<>n tenor, will pay an income tax of $163,-
,tor- ■ owned by S. L. Stockton & Son, a to when the president would leave Mont- Artb“r Re b’ and fore the by barb°r specialists be-
;ms A warehouse used for storing hides real or whether he was coming to St. f°rJ Jh,.te ^ GeorfeA H-#WhitÇ: „
,-v/ied by J. C. Jones, a law office owned John or going to Halifax. His object in „ M”: Mo™T "Ias a lad,y "f tICC‘kn I Ttere » m • .
ly J. H. Yeomans, a small warehouse making the eastern trip is to meet Lord q1^,ties “? her deatb wdl ** ^ ; gardto» the n, J °pmi10n1.re-
iwned by H. W. Church & Company, the Shaughnessy, who is returning from with general regret The funeral wdl be harb^ Jn/ the h, . PJ°^^,0rl
Mansard House and the undertaking par- England and his plans depend on which beld /ro™ ier., kt= residence in Mam harbor and the harbor facilities, of the tptal amount. Permission to print

of Smith & Dunfield. port the utter will arrive at. street on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. th‘s ba”nfh,be. "Z ? UatCd. by tbe amount w«s given by Caruso. The
The fire burned itself out before it -------------- —-------------------- Rev' A; Vi-„S?ora?1h "1,111 "®clate and in- w?v al?. bar, wtuch law does not ^i, the tax colleetor-s

mine to the Blakney shoe store, although torment wdl be at Kirk Hill. but there ™ !, « breakwater. office voluntarily to give out the infer-
the stock was all gotten out tor saiety. BURIED TODAY 1 *ew ' , 1 ~^rc arf different opinions as to mati0nThe budding was not damaged. 'Ihe *• FREDERICTON NEWS. ho*' tbla protection should be afforded. mauon-
stock in W. H. Pollock’s millinery store The funeral of Pte. John S. Blizzard --------- °ne °f the ch,cf obJectl°ns to
was removed, as this building was iin- place this afternoon at 2.30 from
mediately m the rear ol the Mansard ^is residence, 73 Erin street. Rev. Mr.
House and it looked at oue time as if it Pinkerton conducted service and inter- 
would be destroyed also. The .lock has ment was ma(je jn FernhilL 
since been put back into the store with- The funeral „f. Lloyd Holman took 
out dama^ by fire. place tllis afternoon from his late resid-

m , , , ence Metcalf street. Service was con-The entire block covering an area of . . n„ -, , ,about 100 by 200 feet was entirely de- du,cbed by Rev' “r. WULamson ami m- 
stroyed. Beside, this there were the terment was made ,n FernhllL

5.~sjss m tej*» RBJ5?,si,« AT
working factory and the blacksmith rSEKLIN IS AT END.
shop; then across the street. The Man
sard House was outside the block. I

The values of the buildings and the rection may be considered as suppressed,
said Gustave Noske, minister of defence, 
in the national assembly at Weimar to
day, so a German despatch reports. He 
said only one suburb remained to be 
cleared of the Spartacans.

11FOB RECIPROCITY•TÛ
(.Special to Times.)

Petitcodiac, N. B„ Match 14—The whole block ot buildings here waa de
stroyed by fife and several others outside the blbek, aa veil today.

The fire, which started at about half-past one had burned almost out by six 
oteoSfc this morning. The Sussex fire department arrived on the scene about 
430, but neither the Moncton department nor the Sussex fire department could 
do any good then 41 the fire had abated. A call was put into St. John to the 
tire department, but on account of no available railway engine they could not 
respond.

** v

Convention Adopts Resolution for 
This and Against Daylight Sav
ing—House to Adjourn at 6 
Today TiU Monday

1
Peking, March 14—(By the Assoda ted Press)—American marines have raid

ed the Japanese concession at Tien Tsin, forcing their way into the Japanese 
consulate and assaulting the consul, according to despatches received here.

The trouble is said to have been ca used fay rough treatment given Ameri
can soldiers who became disorderly in t he Japanese quarter of the cjty. It is 
said Japanese soldiers drove out the Americans with fixed bayonets, wounding 
two of them quite seriously. The next d ay 200 angry marines who were off duty 
paraded through the Japanese concession and it is alleged they attacked every 
Japanese encountered. When the marines reached tile consulate they forcibly 
entered, it is reported, and assaulted the consul, whose injuries are understood 
to be serious.

The consular body is deliberating on measures to be taken to restore nor
mal conditions. It is said that feeling is running high in Tien Tsin.

Washington, March 14—A clash he tween American troops and Japanese 
licemen and some civilians at Tien Tsi n, was reported to the state department 
today by Minister Reinsch at Peking. T he minister said he had sent First Sec

retary Spencer to Tien .Tsin to investigate and report.
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DEATH Ï0 THEME DIE “SCRAP 
OF PAPER" TREATY

j
Police Agent Says That Is

.

TRIAL Of A CHINESE
I
:

as
Unlawful Society—Proceedings 
Give Hint at Supposed Nature 
of thc Organization

§>

check.

Vancouver, B. C., March 14—“Any 
man who translates in this case is

Malcolm

The treaty of April 19, 1839, between .
Belgium and Holland was signed at ln® 8 meinber °f an unlawful society. 
London and ended an intermittent war
fare which had lasted since 1830, when letters put in as evidence on the murder 
the Belgians .revolted against Holland, Gf Tue Kua Long, in Victoria, 
to which Belgium had been united by the . .. ... . , , *
congress of Vienna, on May 31, 1815. It L 13 was a ^ad movc» as R
provided for the separation of the two jlad caused the roof to cave in on the 
countries, but was less advantageous to ^ea5ue- 
Belgium than had been expected, meet-

Comment was made in one of several

IS $153,933.70 to tire

Belgium than had been expected, meet- Among letters captured by the police 
ing with much opposition in the Belgian ?Jas °ne from the accused to Dr. Sun 
parliament. The treaty stipulated that y,aI ®e°> president of the league in 
the Duchy of Luxemburg should be di- ^“ma, in winch the accused was al- 
vided, with the King of Holland retain- !c^cd have stated that $10,000 had 
ing the fortress of Luxemburg. To com- 1 collected here for the cause, 
pensate Holland for the loss of the rest ,ld testified that copies of secret 
of this duchy, the province of Limburg treaties between China and Japan had 
was divided, as was the district of dec[' located in \ ancouver. In this eun- 
Maestricht. The Scheldt River was de- ne™°n it is reculled that Chinese dclc- 
ciared to be open to the commerce of ' Poace co.iferenc declared in
both countries and the national debt was 'a®”lnKton some weeks ago that copies
divided. I , ,thesc treaties hal been stolen from

The treaty was ratified by Great Brit- : ieir kaffsage in Japan. The threats 
ain, France, Austria and Prussia, the x' ™' n<!v ,r ;K " ILe*d said the Chinese 
powers recognizing the independence of ' a iona 1st League had spread al! 
Belgium as a neutral state. It was this 'pJ.V'L ' ,,, .
convention which on Aug. 1, 1914 was _ l-,-. s °* Chinese youths put in as 
caUed “scrap of paper” by Germany ”°f explained, but a local
when she massed her troops for the in- I , a vs Î1!d, aOIne the pictures
vasion of Belgium. ! were of s9uads of men training in what

are regarded as oriental military col-

SOCIETY MISS ACOUiriFD ! mail financed revolution in Soutli China

OF MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE; ca^.a1j0.“.r,ed mm 
Long Island City, N. Y„ March 14- 1 WEANS WAR AGAINST

Miss Edith ''ortimer, a young society; _ _
woman of w'uatly Hills, L. I, who has j Ï APlTAI KTIP PI AC0E0
been on trial here charged with man- UnrilnLlullU ULHuuLu
slaughter in thc second degree for kill
ing two men while driving her automo
bile in Flushing on Oct. 9 last, was ac- Enthusiasm in Western Canadian
quitted last night. , , /- r c. r-.

Labor Lonterence Over Reso
lution

i

933.70 for 1918. This was revealed at 
are approved and thc the collector’s office yesterday.

I visited the office and, taking advantage 
of the installment payment system, pre
sented a check for $38,483.42, one-fourth

Caruso

ors

»overan ex- BRITISH MINISTRY NOT
NOW BUYING POULTRY.Fredericton, March 14—1Thomas • D. î«”Eion of th« present breakwater to the,

Goan of Burton died this morning, aged ls'and |s the fact that this would per- | 
forty-two. . manentiy close the western channel. !

Aid William McKay has been «p- trade commission has been notified that
pointed deputy mayor of Fredericton. ™^ Je^ate !oute for P* ** ** the British miniStry °f f°°d has CCaSed 
The city council has decided for legis- a"d Jthevalufof T.,""8 to buy poujtry, and that the trade should
lation for issue of $200,000 bonds for dj,. rec(JL; : th which is resume ;ts normal channels. It is inti- 
permanent pavement Ihe council voted cref^nd wh?ch k said i °E mated that there will be available ship-
against an independent commission to &mar. cralt and which is said to be an , snare at the Atlantic sea),curd have charge of paving operations. Four- “f1 lrLthc handling of larger vessels. ! pmg SpaCe at the AtIantlc seaboard, 
teen applications have been received for ln ^d'tion to the value of the pas- pc-Hiv and 
the pos.tion of city engineer. One is f88®*.11 has been "“jested that clos-, 
from George E. Howie of Fredericton. i°g. tbe cha”nel might effect changes in

In thc divorce court today evidence be. d,rect*°n and strength of the 
was completed in the case of Joseph re. ^ ln *be ,na*n channel, which, would 
Seymour Moore vs. May Hattie Moore, "ot improve conditions.
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for 1 he suggestion made by those who are 
the plaintiff. Judge Crocket lias taken “PPosed to clos.ng the channel is the 
the evidence into consideration. It is a î°nstruction of a separate breakwater 
St. John case. The court adjourned un- „E°m le, ls*and running towards the 
til April 7. j, shore and overlapping the present

structure, but leaving a passage which 
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATIONS wpnld Permit of the entry of vessels.

Concrete foundations arc being pre-

tor “e thimw BRING OUR MEN HOE
ON IHE BATTLESHIPS

4 Ottawa, March 14—-The Canadian

Pherdinand
!cur-Basle, March 13—The Berlin insur- ► vmt ►

wvvxotoNmc'XwO 
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insurances on each have been estimated 
as follows:

House owned by A. Moore, $3,500, in
sured for $1,000.

Crawford house, valued at $1,500, no
r

nsurance.
Hicks’ factory, valued at $1,000, and 

nsurance $300.
Blacksmith shop owned by N. A. 

vlacRae, valued at $1,800, insured for 
800.
S. C. Goggin store, owned by Mrs. 

teeves, valued at $4,000, insured at 
1,000.*
Goffgii

|6. Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries- R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 
uictrrolo leal aervicf

NEW YORK DEATH FROM
“SLEEPING SICKNESS."/. V-

$800; stock valued at about $3,000, and 
insured far $1,200.

I !?rug st“re; oooupied by W P. Blakney Q h which have been brought
'and owned by G. AZSmith, valued at . .. rp., . . , ,®.$3,000, and insured for $1,500 with U. t? thc ,c,ty; afe J’e‘ng Placed ln

King, barrister in the town. I Kennedy street. North End, and at the
Mr. King’s law offices and the H. W.

Church & Co. warehouse are owned hy 
-*J°T. $9,000. the Cochrane estate and valued at $1,-
Building used by R. G. Inms as a ^ with $500 insurance. 

ore controUed by the Sussex Mercan- Post office buildi _ owned b D. s. 
le Co., valued between $6£00 and Man va)ucd ^ insur(Jce $1.
7,000, insurance unknown. Mr. Inms ^ ’... . . , ’ at__J 1
ad his stock, which is valued at $20,- 50d,- the Amherst Underwriter
00, covered by. between $12,000 and „ Buildmg and stock of S L. Stockton
14000 with D Rogers of Amherst, r&ra)Son.’ v^Ved at *?’T
Iome Insurance Co. |®00’,"Vth T- B- and H- B- Roblna°n »t
Building occupied by H. W. Church °t. John, 

k Co., and their two houses and the “■ - Jones values his warehouse at
lock, 'valued at $16,600, insured for $1.500; insured with D. Trites, St. John,
8,000 with Frank It. Fairweather & for $500; stock insured for $1,500. 
io., St. John. Stock in the warehouses,1 The Mansard House, owned by W. D. 
alued at between $3,000 and £4,000, and Kellum. valued at $12,000, it is a total 
nsured for $1,000. loss and there is $7,000 insurance.

Grocery and meat store of A. M. The Smith & Dunfield undertaking 
irown. valued at $1,50. and insured for parlors, at $1,500, insured for $760.

x. New York, March 14—The first death 
in tliis city from “sleeping sickness” 
was reported to the health department 
yesterday. Doctors say that Erskine W 
Mart n, a clerk, thirty-five years of age, 
became ill five days ago, went to sleep 
a day later and remained in a state of 
coma until he died.

Calgary, March 14—A resolution lor 
industrial unionism and separation from 
the international organization was passed 
at the western Canadian labor confer 
ence yesterday and- every delegate sup
ported it earnestly on behalf of the sev 
cral branches of labor represented.

That the passing of this resolution is 
an automatic declaration of war on thc 
part of the labor people against the 
capitalistic classes of the world was the 
opinion of tbe majority of the delegates, 
and when Delegate Taylor of Vancou
ver asked if that was what the resolu
tion amounted to, he was soon set at 
rest by the roar of approval which 
surged through the ball.

For three hours delegate after dele
gate took the floor and stated why they 
should support the resolution, and there 
was hardly one dissenting voice in thc 
whole gathering.

corner of Lancaster and Rodney streets, 
in the West End. Concrete foundations 
are being laid for the crushers, a work 
which the present cold snap has held up. 
So soon as the foundations are ready, 
the crushers will be assembled and test
ed. They must measure up to the re
quirement of the public works depart
ment and the specifications on which 
they were ordered before the city will 
pay for them.

Synopsis—The high pressure is een- 
! tied to the northward of “ne Ottawa 

. „ | Valley and the weather is mostly fair
Suggestion ef Agent General Wade, and cold from Ontario to T-e maritime 

D i - . .l Dl- | T Li provinces. In the western "rovinces ittxeteinng to the txhyl 1 roubles has been cold with local sn- v falls. A
disturbance now over Colorado wiliproh- 

London, March 14—(Canadian Press move towards the grea akes. 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)— Fair and Cold.
Agent General Wade writes today to the Maritime—Fresh to stror- northwest

_______________________ Press in reference to the Rhyl incidents, to north winds, fair and q-'te cold to-
DISCLSSED OVERDRAFT. suggesting that the British fleet witli night and on Saturday.

Members of the local board of health, transports and auxiliaries should be as- Gulf and North Shore—S :-ong north- 
accompanied by the county secretary, signed to the task of repatriating the west winds, fair and cold t~3ay and on To Publish Secret Treaties,
met. Mayor Hayes in the latter’s office , soldiers frdm the dominions. | Saturday. Peking March 14—It is announced
this morning to discuss plans for caring j ---------------  ,,r * New England—Fair tonight followed here that the secret treaties between
for an overdraft which has been incur-) President and Mrs. Wilson arrived ia by snow or rain Saturday: rising tem- China and Japaa will be published to- 
red by the board. Paris today. perature, fresh east winds.

n stock, valued at $15,000, insur-

LIFE OF MILLIONAIRE
- REACHES SUDEN END.

Winchendon, Mass., Mardi 14— Joseph 
Nelson White, aged sixty-eight 
millionaire cotton manufacturer of this 
village, died suddenly of apoplexy at 
his home last night.

years,

.
day.
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RECONSTRUCTIONgood things coming|Talked On ’Phone
To Flying Airship i

Visit Our Displayi
TO THEATRES OF ; 

ST. JOHN
Of

Of Lost Health-Tone and Exhausted 
Reserve Strength. m3 HORadio Telephone Message Sent to Peiat 

One Hundred and Fifty Miles Away 
by Secretary Dm -is

SR Dining-Room
• * * ■ '

Furniture
ALICE JOYCE AND 00»

Consequent upon the war, the -dreadful 
epidemics, trying weather and changing 
*asons, is imperative. ; I

, , . Never before were the blood-building,
Washington, March l*r®ecr<?tar> nerve-toning, appetite-making properties 

the Navy Daniels talked today by radio Hood>s g^apai-oia so much needed 
. telephone with Ensign Harry Fagenwater ;

Also Julia Swaync Gordon and in a navy flying boat en rente from ! Th" medicine>

«* ir* - Pre- œSïSîsœ «gramme Today est transmission of radio telephone sig- that your blood and body receive the
nais with an airplane in flight ever aC- benefit of 100 per cent of this n°unah-
complished. Th? secretary used the or- ment This rapidly adds to your strength

splendid Vitagraph features with Alice dinary desk -telephone on his desk at the and gradually restores your reserve 
Jovce Maurice Costello, Julia Swayne navy department. Officers in charge of strength, naturally bringing about nor-

. Joyce, Maurice uosteuo, juiia o y the devetopment of radio signalling were mal conditions and permanent good
Gordon, and othete wil lhave their best d a£,Und him. Mr. Daniels asked health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is Amer-
wishes materialised at the Imperial to fhe e^si how far away his machine was. ica’s greatest blood-purifying medicine, 
mgbt and tomorrow when the Vitagraph After a moment’s delay the officer re- ■ with a record of greatest sales and
Company will present a perlec y j-ed thftt he was then more than 150 greatest cures.
charming little comedy-drama entitled from Washington and flying at a. Hood’s' Pills are a fine famfly cathar-
‘■The Captain s Captain. This aggrega- M , gjytude. His voice came very in- tic, gentle and effective, well adapted
tion of favorites should attract large ^y^Qy toward the end of the conver- ; t(J help Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
business. sation. as the distance increased. The

In addition the Imperial will have expertj at the department said the 160 
the seventh chapter of the Houdlni ser- mileg was pracyCaUy the extreme range,
ial in which the great handcuff king 'ra(jj0 telephonic communication with Bruce Caldwell. ,
escapes from the terrors of the electric an ajr-craft with present equipment and Fredericton, N. B., March 14—Word 
chair. Another of those two-reel Vita-/ more than double any previous distance here is that Major Bruce Caldwell, who 
graph farce acrobatic pictures will close covered in a similar test. has been In charge of the postal service
the bill with a roar. • — ■ —■ ■ , with the Canadian Expeditionary Force

since the first Canadian contingent went 
overseas, has been promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel.

MAURICE COSTELLO R
■ v

1st, creates an appe-

People who have never been in our store cannot realize that we 
have seven large floors of Furniture and are always heavily stocked. 
One show-room is gievn over entirely to a beautiful display o 
Matched Dining Boom Suites in Mahogany, Walnut and Quartered 
Oak, representing “Queen Anne,” “William and Mary,’ ‘ Adam 
and “Jacobean” periods. With dozens of Suites to select from, isn t 
it reasonable to conclude that you are likely to find just what you

/■
Those who used to delight in the Ceylon Black,

60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.
mi \

;

• ?" /

Oolong,

60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.
V- ? r t '

These Teas Give Good

; i
want heret >If ,

Now on Display in Our Show Window Queen 
Anne” Dining Suite in Black Walnut, $590

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St> Satisfaction.

LOCAL NEWSTREAT IN NEW BUI;
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT HUMPHREY

14 King St.

CASH ALT YLIST 
J. C. O’Keefe, of St. John, and A. F, 

Richard, of Moncton, both ill, are nam
ed in today’s Ottawa casualty list. W. 

• Miller, address not stated, is reported 
dead.

' t ■fSee Tobias’ ad. on page 6. r Ot=DO
FOR CLOTHING FOR FAMILY.

„ , , , ... Try Lesser, 210 Union street Either
The regular change of vaudeville pro- We always believe in a

gramme Opening at the-Opera House to- square deal 0n both sides. Our unique ■ 
night offers The Three Stewart Sisters, payment plan of $1 a week has made | 
famous English musical comedy stars, in thousands of customers. See adv. on 
a merry melange of mirth, music and page 7. 
dancing; Piquot and Fellows, comedy 
acrobats and bar experts; Mattie Quinn, 
versatile entertainer; Bert and Vera 
Morrissey in a comedy skit with songs, 
rigiuvc and chat; Jack Corbett, come
dian and dancer; and a good comedy 
picture. This evening at 7.30 and 9; 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 and 3A0. Same 
little popular prices.

=====-------- "v?0<=>OC=30C=)0C=30C/0=30<=>0
>0. JO'o0 >Q<—=»o<o

0Telephone Main 1785

Ûr-A m to e j 0
o

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO 
LESSER’S?

Lesser sells the most up-to-date Une 
of clothing in town on the easiest pay
ment system of $1 a week and a smaH 
deposit for the whole family at his store, 
210 Union street See adv. on page 7.

SORE. TIE ml
O

0
o

I

Fir^t Recording
by

f

©a
o

NOTICE.
Mass meeting of all women workers in 

Trades and Labor Council hall, corner 
Union street and Hazen avenue, Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

o!
!

Uee “Tiz” for Aching, Burning, 
Puffed-up Feet and Corns 

or Callouses o

.1
FIRE SALE.

Mnlholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street 
near Union street are going to continue

a__17 your face in agony. Liz is magical,_ ., . MulhoUands. ___________ acts right off. “Tiz” draws out all the
Martüi Johnsons anm a o FASTER PICTORIAL REVIEW poisonous exudations which puff up the

South Seas,” the most talked of picture EA^R PICTORIAL REVIEW Use w and wear smaUer shoes. LADIES
of the hour, will be presented at the Our Easter Pictorial Review M B Use ltTiz» and forget y0Ur foot misery. Looking for a spring suit should see
Unique Theatre next ^“fasdnàting short stork^bâides Ah! how comfortable your feet feel. ^x’s suits. Th^ are up-to-date in
and Wednesday. Tius thriikng feature 0f ^an«rous Get a 26-cent box of “Tiz” now at every way and at prices as usual to suit
was photographed at th©risk of ^ y D v<;» th tremendously interesting ser- any druggist or department store. Dont all shoppers. Suits from $14 to $50;
the daring adventurer, Martin Johnson, Days Mara Rob^s SS, that suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet coats from $10.60 to $40. Corner Char-
-"“J-tfourteen ^s^harardous that never sweR never hurt, never «et lotte and Union. »-«
îS m^atiL^v«e ttiU^iste T^ of toe notable Souvenir War Paintings tired. A year’s foot comfort guaranteed |
New' York ^Timeg rays: “It is absorb- depicting great events and great leaders or money refunded.

cash tomorrow
ferent- the best yet. Pattern 'Counter, Danid, ' AliU WH I UllUn I

Head King street. ? V

Ruthven
McDonald

UNIQUE THUTU ILL PRESENT 0
o

\

i 'HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO 
LESSER’S?

Lesser sells the most up-to-date line 
of clothing in -town tin the easiest pay
ment system of $1 a weekend a small 
deposit for the whole family at his store, 
210 Union street. See adv. on page 7. f

0 0
o“The Cannibals of the South Seas 

Monday, luesday and iVedaesday 
of Next Week

K
Favorite Canadian Baaao-Cantanto

J
for.V1

/
0
o‘His Maker’s Voice’o
0

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Admiral's Broom-^Up F^» ^ ^1Do yonr own hem-stitching on a White 

Rotary, the only sewing machine that 
will hem-stitch. See it working at Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street 
’Phone 3652.

Somerset
“The Admiral’s Broom ia a belled vigorous and tune

ful having all the awing of the rollicking song of the aee, 
and possessing breadth of bigness as well as Strength of 

1 workmanship. This rousing baritone song as rendered by 
Rüthven McDonald » remarkable for dearness of enun
ciation and the listener will have no difficulty m following 
every word.

“Up from Somerset.” The old song has all the
qualities of the good old ones, the expressions used all 
possess the power of conjuring up pictures in the mind 
of the listener, which is one of highest qualities of art 
Mr. McDonald's voice is not only ample m volume but he 
ran phrase with delicacy and the tones of his upper 
register are remarkable for their richness.

3—15 1

i MEN
Don’t pay $4< to $60 for your spring 

suit when you can get one to suit you 
just as well at prices from $20 to $40.

! See our guaranteed blue suits for 
At $35 and $40. They are just the same 
as what your tailor will ask $50 and $60 
for. It pays to get your suit at Wil
cox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SHOW.
The comedy offering of the Young OUR AIM.

Men’s Soc ety of the Cathedral parish, it has been our aim to make every 
. entitled “Eliza Comes to Stay,” which customer a permanent patron. We can 
is to be held in toe Imperial Theatre do this only by giving them those styles 
this year, will have its performances af- which are distinctive and exclusive, and 
ter the first picture show of the Keith gjTe the wearer the assurance that he 
house Monday afternoon (3.30) and af- or sj,e is equipped with clothing dic
ter the first picture show at night tinguished for its dressiness and true 
(8.30). The tickets went on sale this f^hion.—B rager” s, 185-187 Union, street, 
morning and there was the usual brisk 

The lower floor and front

8 „u,
t

men
\ '

r*

il
5 3—17

CASH OR CREDIT.
All the cash is not necessary with us.

; The plan is simple. Come in and we ; 
can explain. Brager’s, 185-187 Union j 
street.

T oo
.-v

• . .

; 0
o

GOOdMEN’S SUITS
For spring at prices from $15 to $40.
Top coats from $12 to $25; winter over
coats from $15 to $38 to clear at 20 per 
cent less than regular prices.

HIGHEST AUTHORITY. |
We have built up a reputation of our 

ready-to-wear clothing on selecting only 
those styles which are thoroughly estab
lished and through materials and work
manship they are equal to any and sur
passed by none.—Bragers, 185-187 Union 1
street i

demand.
rows of balcony are reserved at 76c. 
but the larger portio* of the bal

ls unreserved at 50c. for the 
The afternoon

HINGS \
TO II

O

cony
night performance, 
show of the orphanage benefit will 
not be reserved, but tickets will be 
sold at the door at 25c. for children and 
35c. for adults.

EAT3—17
=

Women’s Exchange library j
I j You only read the New Books once, 
f Save money by renting them from us.
I Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.—
L Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
9 Rooms, Lunch, 20c, up,
1 Genera^ Gills always get best places 
I at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. |

1
Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealer’s
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phona Co^ UmiteQMontœlSTAR THEATRE IrtACKEaEU

0
oII

|and things 0oj Notice of Births, Marriages 
• and Deaths, 50c.

0
o0l two j.®, a. McMillan

30c.1 tin Mackerel. .
30c. tin Sardines 
1 tin Sardines. .
1 tin Shrimp...
1-2 lb. Flat Salmon..................15c.
1 lb. Lard................. 30c.
30c. tin Maple Butter ...... 25c.
1 pkge. Fancy Seeded Raisins, 16c
15c. pkge. Cornstarch............ 12c.
50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 42c.
65c. tin Lunch Tongue............ 53c.

CLARK—On March 18 at the resi- 15c. Macaroni...............
decce of Mrs. Robti Fawcett,' West SL J2c ELagle Extract. . .
John, Sarah A., wife of the late WiUiara p q j j Extract Clark, aged ninety-four, leaving one son Pure Ham

5 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal
10c. bot. Grape Juice............  6c.
30c. tin Com Syrup . .
12c. tin Oxo..................
25c. tin Oxo..................
30c. tin Chocolatta. .

i Cocoa Shells. ...............
20c. tin Snider’s Soup 

! 1 lb. Oleomargarine. .

25 c. 0
o

The picture bill at the Star Theatre 
this evening will be as follows : Pearl1 
White and Antonio Moreno in the seven
teenth chapter of “The House of Hate, 
Norma Talmadge and Leo Delaney in 
a Vitagraph drama entitled “The Sacra- 
ftce of Kathleen,” And two comedies, 
“The Hotel Mix-Up” with Charlie Chap- 
Bn and “Hustling for Health,” featuring 
Stan Laurel.

35c.V BIRTHS 21c. 0
o

I
Wholesale Distributors of.Victor Victrolas 
. and Records for
Mauritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P.Q.

KRYPTOKSDAVIS—On March 12, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Davis (Bessie Melville), 
233 Britain street, a son—William Mel
ville.

0
o

The Universal Glasses *I
=

0
We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of twp pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to cnir knowl
edge in designing, mating And ad
justing them. ’ *

No seam, no liump, invisible, they 
the ideal double-sighted Glasses.

Come in and see them.

DEATHS 54

SIX POPULAR PLAYERS lie. jg «-SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE10c. 0
o

. 21c.
8c.

. 39c.
The two waltzes on this record have all the old-time 

^H rh^tirtue of novelty. “TÜ1 We Meet Again” is the first offering of 
^retotra new toIr^Nieholas Orlando’s Orchestra. It is a fuU-bod- 
£d striS oiXstra possessing exceptional brilliance of tone. A vocal chorus 
-ilso assists by singing the refrain. “Beautiful Ohia” is played by the Wal 

Astoria Dance Orchestra under Joseph Knecht .whose name is sufficient 
guarantee <M Tu exceUmce. “Beautiful Ohio” is a song, but it makes -n ex- 
ceptionMly good dapee number. The ’ceUo obligato which enriches the song 
makes a splendid countertheme to use as a climax at the end of the waltz- 
Dancers will appreciate a waltz which intensifies in interest before the finish 

in this way.

0
oNORMA TALMADGE.

PEARL WHITE.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
LEO DELANEY.
ANTONIO MORENO. ,
STAN LAUREL. . .
The above Ust of high salaried picture 

stars will be seen at the Star Theatre ALLEN—In loving memory of Wil-
tonight and all day tomorrow. The pro- iiam c. Allen, who departed this life 

is exceptionally good. March 14, 1918.

to mourn.
Funeral notice later. oi t- 0

o23c.
i9c.IN MEMORIAM 0

o
are21c.

0
o

.... 25c. ! 
10c. pkge. | 
.... 17c.

I!
O

i

o

gramme

D. BOYANER 0
o

33c.Though we may mourn 
Those in life the dearest,
They shall return, DCtNC
Christ, when Thou appearest; B LA INS
Soon shall Thy voice j t White Beans. . .
Comfort those now weepmg , “ rL:i;„ R-,nsBidding rejoice I \ Chilian Beans. . .
All in Jesus sleeping. ■ 1 qt. soya Beans. . . .

WIFE AND FAMILY. ; ] 5C- t;n Clark’s Beans 
McCRACKEN—In loving memory of 25c. bot. H. M. Tomato Catsup,

, dear Granpa, John McCracken, who 19c.
- Oh"Grandpa deir,16!' loved you 25c. bot. Peerless Mixed Pickles^

But Jesus loved you more,
And he took you from me to the Shin

ing shore.
M^RGARET^TRAYHORNE, 1 tin Standard Peas. 

McCRACKEN—In loving memory of 1 tin Lariy June reas 
my dear father, John McCracken, who j tin Tomatoes. . . . 
departed this life March 14, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Daughter,

MRS. MAY STRAYHORNË.

NORMA TALMADGE 111 Charlotte Street
KERRETTS, 222. Union Street0 Mirrors at Low Prices.19c. Open Nights—’Phone M. 1933-31.o\dmirers of Norma Talmadge will 

have an opportunity of seeing her at the 
Star tonight in one of her old-time Vita
graph dramas. Leo Delaney, at one time 
a great favorite, will be in the supporting 
cast.

19c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE !15c.
12c. l

I

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses fli pi

! I^i!

m15c. bot. Heaton's Pickles. . 10c. IfOur lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us * to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses hw-e it 
is already in our files. Phone 
us and we can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store.

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

When in Need of 
. Groceries

“MORE THAN A LITTLE BETTER"

‘Phone Main
.5

OC=3t)C=>OC3C/ lomoa oc=^b
13c. wI m0C=OC=>20c. !

18c.
20c.1 tin Corn. . . . 

30c. tin Peaches 
I tin Pears. . .

t•r- *■
. 25c. I

21c.
ton as candidate in the next federal elet 
tion.

grounds that they already are receiving 
fair living wage while the increase for 

not sufficient. The
morning news

j OVER THE WIRES
SOAP
3 cakes Ivory. .

__________  3 cakes Sunlight
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel and family de- 3 cakes Gold. «

sire to express their appreciation to the j Lux........................
doctors and nurses of the General Pub- , j qi j £)utch......................................
lie Hospital for the kind and sympathe- , n i_Lnrl Cleaner 10c.
tic attention given Louise during her I 15c. Orono Hand Cleaner. . 1UC.

j long illness. They also gratefully recog- j 
nize the great encouragement and com- 

! fort she derived from the visits and re- , 
inembrances of the many friends who i Canada Food Board License 
showed their thought of her during her g.ggg.
sickness.

CARD OF THANKS the magistrate
board of control yesterday approved 
bond issue of $1,000,000 for street pav-

was
O d

The congregation of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, Moncton, met la^t even
ing and adopted resolutions expressing 
regret at the decision of their minister,
Uev. T. Porter Druinm, to accept a call 
to Newark, N. J., but announcing that
they would not oppose the call. . , r jidat.Tlie mayor of Halifax has vetoed the Liberal CandidaU. ^

2t King St, 189 Union St I ! increases in salaries for civic officials Aylmer, Ont, March 14—East Elgin 
21 ^ g J voted by the board of control on the Liberals yesterday chose W. G. Chari-

Tr/j6 ing.
At the convention of the Dominion 

Council of Women, now in sessipn in 
Ottawa, Mrs. E. A. Smith invite»! the 
council to meet in St. John next year.

9c.
YOUR GROCER?

IF NOT, WHY NOT ? •'rFmedYL. L. )harpe & Son*: t

WALTER GILBERT 4

MCPHERSON BROS. h2îSSSSSftiïSîâSSJewelers and Opticc,»».
| Two store]

181 Union St.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

“ Look for the trade mark dog on it"

Victrolas from $34 up to $597 (sold on «ray payment», if 
desired). Ask for free copy' of our “O-Page 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master s Voice Records.
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‘Wood Crait* Art Pottery kA

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cWEEK END 

SPECIALS ur 3cWASSONS SALEWe Are Showing An Extensive Assortment of 
Jardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 

Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands.
1; Now on For Ten Days See List in Thursdays Papers

Prices
--------AT------

Waîerùury & Rising’s©. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. For Low
PricesWASSONS MAIN ST.King Street Store

WOMEN’S
Cloth Top Button Boots, $2.95 
All Leather Button Boots,

g 78 - 82 King Street
Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always

We mutt we best 'teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable "tes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St,
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAF'TR, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

$3.95 | Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

Colored Boudoir Slippers,
$1.24

Colored Satin Pumps. . $1.00
Grey Lace Boots..........
Brown Lace Boots.... $3.95 
Black Boots—Brown tops.

75c. quart; 75c. peckFresh Native 'ranch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone :>8
BAKER'S COCOA$3.95 1 lb. Tin ............

Vi lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for
Glams 16c* .........
Quaker Peaches ,

43c.FRESH FISH
Cod, Mackerel, Salmon, Haddock, Halibut, Gasper eaux

/•••
22c.

? ! ................................... 25c.
2 Tins for 30c. 
......... . 22c. Tin

Open 9 «. mIV $3.95SALT FISH
Herring, Scotch Herring, Salmon, Mackerel, Boneless Cod 

FULL UNE OF SMOKED FISH

Black Boots—Olive tops.

Brown Boots—Light tops. 
Grey Boots—Cloth Tops,

$3.95 FLOUR Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Ami and Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

24 lb. Bag Purity ....
24 lb. Bag Regal............
98 lb. Bag Five Roses . 
98 lb. Bag Regal .... 
98 lb. Purity ................

. $1.62 | 

. $1.60 ! 

. $5.90Hygenic ■h /

Fish Market $5.9E BREADBlack Boots—Champagne
„ top»............................$5.91
Brown Boots—White tops,

$5.91

.-66.00
$6.15MILL STREET

■ Telephone 928. Goods Delivered.
■SUGAR 

10 lb. Finest Granulated
10 lb. Bag 'Lantic............

100 lb. Bag ..............
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverised

TEA
Orange Pekoe..............
Oolong and Black ......................... ...54c.
King Cole oe Red Rose..............60c.

Less12c. per lb. in 5 lb lots

$1.05
NOTICECHILDREN’S

“Romper” Boots, 8 to 10 1-2, 
$3.2

$1.10
$10.45. Notice Tc The - 

Public
Eat Izzarc s Home- 

Made Breac Made 
from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which , makes it most 
wholesome.

;

SPRING OPENING 14c.

“Romper” Boots, 11 to 2,
$3.5

"Headquarters for Reliable 
Footwear”

s .............. 52c.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.a;--: . .1— of .

Waterbury & Rising LtdLADIES’ SUITS, COATS AND 
DRESSES

In Latest Designs

COFFEE *; 19 Waterloo Street1 lb. Tin Lipton's
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 47c.
2 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c.

42»JA
61 King Street ry-1 PURE LARD, NOTICE

My wife, Jane Rangarten, hav
ing left her board and bed. I will 
not be responsible for any debt 
3oritracted by her.

A. RANGARTEN.
9576^3-17.

,5 ÜS :::::::
BUY THRIFT STAMPS!30c. March 14th.*•

51-50IB PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE i
90c........... SPRING SHOWING... 2.90

H * >
20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING

25 Brussels Street 3—15.

Sold at All Grocers 
’Phone M. : 930-11

5= 1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin

20.1b Pails ............»................................... $5.45
Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... .34c. lb

29c.
$1.35 BOYS’CLOTHING;

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS 80c.

___________ :

Sawed Rockmaple wood makes a, 
pleasant open grate fire. Call J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd, ’Phone Main 2686—594. j

8—15

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f. j

We Are Not 
Price C liters

Just Arrived — A Large 
Shipment o^ Boys’ Suits, 

Overcoats and Reefers

Strictly Fresh Eggs . 48c, dor.
St. Luke’s church, men only, tonight 

Rev. J. A. MacKeiaan. 95729-8—14 BEANS
Canadian Small White
Red Eye ................................ ..
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas ....

lac qt 
... .22c.^qtHARD COAL 

Fresh mined Lehigh stove and Chest
nut the best for feeders. Call J. S. Gib
bon & Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686 or 

' 594.

•y,

......... 22c. qt
We are now in a position to show 

some excellent values. Latest styles 
and patterns.

CANNED GOODS Our object is not to
/

quote you prices below 
cost on some lines and 
make up on others; but 
our motto is:

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11. j 
95686—3—221

8—15 Peas ................
Corn ...................
Tomatoes ....
-Wax Beans ....
Pumpkin ......
Chicken Haddie
Shrimp ,.........
Vegetable Soups
Campbell’s Tomato Soup ................ 16c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup ....
Libby's Tomato Soti£ ...

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ..
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa ..

H. P, Sauce....................
2 Tins St Charles1 Milk ................ ?5c
2 lbs. Prunes ....... .. ■1,..... . s.
3 Bolts. Extract .............. ..
2 Pkgs Tapioca ...

10 lb. Choice Onions
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 Pkgs Bran.....................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ..............
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa ..............
2 Pkgs Matches .......................
2 Bolts. Silver Cream ....
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins.................. 25c.
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 25c.
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $1.10 p^s ................................................ 13c. per can
Vi It>- Tin Fry’s Cocoa ....................... 21c. ................................................ 21c. per can
■5f“4orP* Coe»1 ............ .............-50c. Tin Tomatoes ....................15c. and 17c. per can
BoTdm’s Eagle ivicik .•;:;;;.22c.- ^ S^^ Ûrge V.V.hSci and^: £

P.t. Plum Jra, 16 .1 giro 27c .......................................£"£*?
lib Tt Pure FXiam *............ faï.ï.ï " ’ ^

5 lb! Pail Com SyrupJ.47c. | £“?’f0S“?If*oï

3 Pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder .... 29c. 3 &aham Flour for.
Metischino Cherries .................... 18c. bott. 3 lbs- Whlte F1®1» fot -

-, J lb. Tin P. E. L Chicken............55c. Tin
25e* Vi Jib. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c

23c* 4 lbs. Barley ...
22c 3 lbs. Split Peas

. 13c, i
■ 20c.

r ____
Why be bothered with that old sew

ing mactrne? Trade it in tor a new 
White. Sale now on at Furnishers Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street ’Phone 3652.

8—16

• NOTICE 
Ship Carpenters and Cpulkeÿs, special 

open meeting, ‘Longshoremen’s Hall, 85 
Water street Friday, March 14, eight 
o’clock p. m. By order of president

.... 17c. f20c, s INTRODUCTION9c. •it In order to introduce our new line 
of Boys’ Clothing, we will, for the 
balance of the month, allow.a Spe
cial Discount of K) per cent, off 
regular prices.

Housewives Are Wondering Why 
Foodstuff is Coming Down 

Every Day

22c.
21c.

9c.95780-3-15
mt*

. 18cPatronize the profit-sharing store for 
your cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos. Buy 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, 
and save the coupons.

LADIES’ SPRING COATS 
From $10.50 tp $40, less 10 per cent for 
Saturday and Monday.—Wilcox’s, Char
lotte street

15c.r r V
FLOUR ... 25c. 

... 25c. A Square Deal and 
a Low °rice

i BOYS’SUITS...................$4.00 up

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. . . $5.50 up 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

24 lb. bag Pqrity Flout..................... .... .......
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s or Five Roses, $1.53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvie’s. $5.90
98 lb. bag Purity............................ $6.15
Extra Good Onions... 100 lb. bag, $1.40 
Orange Pekoe Tea (very best).. 50c. lb.

5 lb. lots.. 48c.ib. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .... 58c, lb. 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar...
100 lb. bag.............................. i/.
1 lb. pkge. Pulverized Sugar 
Canadian Hand-picked White Beans,

10 lbs. Brown .................. ......................... 1.00 19c. qt

>« *• w ..............<«■«
2 lbs. Pulverized ...........   ...25c. 3 lbs. Split Peas................................... .

................ 5*90 1 Ib. Fancy Loaf .......................... .14c, Tillzon’s or Quaker Oatmeal.. 28c. pkge.

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON ] ................  25c*
PURE LARD. . SHORTENING. 1 lb. Apricots................ .. . 25c.

......... 29c. 2 lbs. Best Brand Prunes (90-100).. 25c.

... . ,80c. 3 lbs. Best Quality Rice............... 30c.
<j_35 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c. 

93^ : 3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes for... 25c. 
' ■ «JS 11 01,1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.

SOAPS
3 cans Old Dutch for............
3 cakes Surprise................ ..
3 cakes Gold......................... ....

-, !3 cakes Ivory..............................
zoc' j 4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearline

$1.608—17 25c. <>>

25c.
25c.

- • - 7^.^.* ' ' - VO

Take Advantage of Our Low Prie
\. —-------------------------------------------------

■ • K

25- FLOUR-
25c.

....$1.62
.......... 157

ihre Roses........................... 155

25c. CHAS. MAGNUS50N & SONRegal ..... 25c. 
.... 25c.

$1.05 15525c.SUGARFLOUR 6.15 54158 Dock Street$10.90 Saint John, N. B.25.:.
5.9014c. 25c.$152 10 lbs. Finest Granulated . . .$1.0524 lb. bag Purity................

24 lb. bag Regal .................
24 Ib. bag Ogilvies ..............
24 lb. bag Roses ...........

*98 lb. bag Purity................
98 Ib. bag Roses...................
98 lb. bag Ogilvies..............

. 6.00
157 : t
155 CANNED GOODS.

. 157 

. 6.15 Under the ausniees of the co-operative lesson for the evening was “The ’tees
girls work committee, a class for leaders ?fe *‘.7" characteristics and needs."

, ,, , . ft was decided to split the class in ses.m girls work was held last evening at sions which will be held Wednesday 5! 
the Y. W. C. A. The subject of the temoon and Thursday evenings.

25c.5.90

25c.

30c. 1 lb. block .
,89c. 3 lb. tin ...
$1.48 5 lb. tin ....

.. 255 3 lb. tin Criscoe ......................

.. 5.70 9 lb. tin Criscoe .....................

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 48c. PER DOZEN.

1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin 
10 lb. tin . 
20 lb. pail

We Are Price Cutters25c.f.
25c.
25c.
25c. With an enormous and ever-increasing business which is . 

indication of the quality and satisfaction gained by purchasing 
groceries from

v. a true 
youi»■'

MEATS.
SOAPS. 10c. Ib. Stew Beef ...

...... 25c, Steak................

............ 25c. Roast Beef ..
Smoked Hams 
Smoked Hams, sliced

-- Pure Lard .....................
Z3c- Strictly Fresh Eggs.. 
-- Best Dairy Butter ..
it 10 lb’ lob ..........

BEANS. .16c. to 20c, per lb. 
28c- to 35c. per lb. 
,20c. to 30c. per lb. 
...32c. by the ham
.................40c, per lb.
..lb. tin for 90c.
............Market Price
................. 49c. per lb.
................. 47c. per lb.

(3. Gold Soap .....1
3 Surprise ..............
3 Ivory .
3 Lennox
3 Life Buoy ____
3 Sunlight ..............
3 tins Old Dutch 
3 tins Panshine .

22c..< ................... 25c. qt
........ ....$155 pfc.
. ....... 19c. qt
................ . .18c. qt

32c. pk.

The 2 Barkers LimitedFinest Yellow Eye 
Finest Yellow Eye 
Finest Small White 
Whole Green Peas .
Best Delaware Potatoes

.. 21c.

... 21c.
............ SOAPS..............21c. I '

.......21c.1 Tomatoes (best brand)

..............21c. Choice Peas........................

..............27c. Choice Coro............ ..................
.............25c. Clark’s Tomato Soup.....

Libby's Tomato Soup.........
Campbell’s Assorted Soup

’ "^t I 1 SPECIAL PRICES ON MEATS

..............91c. Sirloin Steak..........

..............60c. Round Steak ... s".
Choice Roast Beef
Roast Pork ............

......... 57c. Pork Chop...............
..............60c. Veal Roast ...,.

CANNED GOODS
25c.3 Surprise 100 Princess Street 

111 Brussels Street
-gETSSUp»-

{£• 3 Fairy ............
Iéc* 3 Ivory ............................

3 Lifebuoy ..............
4 Happy Home..... ...... 25c. 687 Mam Street
4 Comfort ................................................ 28c.

20-26c! 3 OId • .............. . . . .............. 27c. I 'Phone Main 1320.
’ 06 Tomato Catsup only ^Borife! HIGHEST QUAUTY^G^roiES

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630■t'- .... 23c.

AT CUT PRICES THAT CAN'T BE BEATENCANNED GOODS. 21c. Sereisky Co.COFFEE.
Seal Brand, Vi lb. tin
1 lb. tin .
2 lb. tin .
Red Rose

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $154 3 cans Beans...................................... .. 25c.
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $10.40 Lj^by's Beans (medium)........... 20c, can

.................•••• £2
Etirl Ftoe EnglSh Bulk" Tm .,. bûe. lb. S^dliTs'T”. .^.ît ^ Si .

Red Rose or King Cole Tea.60c. lb. Kippered Herring in Sauce 15c can
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (1 lb. tin), 47c. Libby’s Soups................................... J5c) can
Fresh Ground Coffee, Snider’s Tomato Soup.......... 18c! can

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c lb. Franco-American Soup,...............20c can
Canadian Small White Beans... 18c. qt. Dominion Soups ......................... .. 9c. can
2 qts. American Beauty Beans .... 2jc. Qark’s Soup..................... .. 15c.
1 lb. Pure Lard................. .................... 30c 1 lb. can Corned Beef....................... 34c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................................87c Canadian Peaches (2s.)............. . " 20c. can

"Phone NL 2hbc 5 lb. tin Pure Lard................................$1.44 Silver Dale Peaches (2'/is.).... 39c can
"Phone M. 710 1 lb. block Shortening........... ................ 28c Bartlett Pears (ds.)........................ 37c can
"Phone W. 16t 3 lb. tin Shortening ............................ 7vc j Blueberries (2s.)................................15c. can

5 lb. tin Shortening..................................$154 j St Charles’ or Jersey Milk .... 12c can
10 lbs. Silver-skin Onions ............... 25c. ] Mayflower Milk............................ J8c can

21c 1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.......................... 42c ! 2 tins Egg Powder...........................25c! can
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...........................21c 12 oz. can Royal Baking Powder 41c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa............................... 25c 2% oz. can Royal Baking Powder ! 9c.
3 tins Lipton’s or Todhunter’s Cocoa, 25c. 16 oz. can Coleman’s Baking Powder, 30c

SUGAR. Olomargarine.................................... 33c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade
10 lbs. Finest Granulated .................$1.05 Strictly Fresh Eggs................. 49c doz. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.
10 lbs. Brown Sugar .........................  1.00 Choice Dairy Butter.......................  50c Ib. ! 4 Ib. tin Raspberry Jam..........................

Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c doz. 5 jb. boxes Sugar ....................................58c 4y2 lbs. Oatmeal..................■....................25c Pure Strawberry Jam (16 oz. giàss), 34c.
24 }b. tag Purity_Hour ............... $1.60 , ,0o lb. bag Sugar ....................................10.45 20 lb. bag Oatmeal............................... $1.14 Pure Raspberry Jam (16 oz. glass), 34c.

1 lb. Red Rose Tea, only.............  55c; trr ottr Wheat Kernels................................ 10c. lb, Puro Plum Jam (16 oz. glass)10 lbs. Choice Onions ..................... 25c »..^OUK Grape-Nuts ...............................  16c pkge Tumblers Pure Fruit jam^
1 pk. Choice Potatoes ..............  37c 98 lb. bags Purity ................................. $650 3 pkgs- Dominion Cornllakes.............. 25c 2 lbs. New Prunes.
1 qt Extra Fancy Molasses .... 2ac 49 lb. bags Purity ................................. 3.19 , pkgc- Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal... 28c Evaporated Apples.
4 lbs. Barley ...................................... 25c 24 lb. bags Ogt vies.............................. 155 2 pkgs. Tillson’s Scotch Bran..............25c Red Ribbon Raisins..
5 lb. pkg. Sugar............................... 58c 98 lb. bags Ogilvies ............................  5-98 3 ibs< Graham Flout.................................20c Choice Seeded Raisins
2 lb. pkg. Sugar ............................... 23c | JAMS. 4 lbs. Granulated Commeal............... 25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.

10 b. bag Sugar ................................ $1.10. 4 lfa_ ^ Tnle Fruit Jam........................79c 3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat...............................25c Pure Gold JeUy Powder, assorted,
\ lbt Pulverized Sugar ................... 14c, ^ t,,,» Ta— 4V 2 pkgs. Post Toasties........................... 25c. t Ontv 9r. nt-»P2 jars Bees’ Honey .......... 25c | * ' ..............] IT 2 pk|s. Quaker Cornflakes.................... 22c 2 pkgs. Tapioca 7
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .. 23c f ’!'!.!!.!!!!!. 19c! 3 “kes GoId .................................. 21c* 2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine ........... 25c !e ^'p_„ en, 3 cakes Surprise Soap...........................  24c ding ...............................
3 tins 0,d Cleanser .......... 27c S rie y resh^Eggs -................. doz. 3 cake$ jvory OT Lifebuoy Soap.... 20c 2 pkgs. Cornstarch..........
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins .... 15c lb........................... 3 cakes Sunlight or Naptha Soap.. 20c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
1 pkg. Potato Flour .......................... 12c Tiger Tea, perlÇ.....................................™ 3 cakes Fairy or Electric Soap..........20c. H. P. Sauce
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ............... 25c ...............t "%!" ! 4 cakes Comfort Soap........................... 27c. t iar Peanut Butter.
1 can Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c Delmonte Seedless Raisin.-, per pkg. 15c j 4 cakes imp6riai Soap..............................25c Davie’s Pickles
1 can Sliced Beets........................... J2c 2 cans Tomatoes ....................................29c.., ,b Soap Powder, only... 5c i McCready’s Pickles.........
2 cans Scallops ................................ 35c Boneless Cod. per lb..........................24c. I 6 cakes Babbitt’s Cleanser...................... 25c MacLaren’s Olives.
2 cans Babbit's Cleanser ............... 10c. 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder . . . 25c Classic Qeansen..............................: 8c can 2 bottles Tomato Relish............
1 can Campbell’s Soups ............... 16c1 . Goods delivered all ovc- Uty, Carle- Scott’s Scouring Powder......... .. 7c can 2 bottles Worceste-shire Sauce

25c. 1 can F-sb Herring, only........... 10c ton, Faimfle. \ pkge. Peerless Soap Powder........... 6c Apple Catsup ..........
3 cans Mackerel ................................ 25c Lux ............................................................. 10c Banquet Sauce...........

__ _ — 1 iar Mixed Pickles ................... 16c ^CTOCg^x 1 bottle Sun Ammonia........... .............. 10c. ; Malt Vinegar.............
iPHYA («rrtrPPV Pft \ large jar Sweet Pickles............... 30c . 1 can White Swan Lye............... 10c. I MacLaren’s Mustard
1 WM UI ocery VO ■ - D ....................... inc 808,0 Peas ....................................................  12c can ! I Good Four-string Broom

1 Ib. pkg. Pure Lard ........... 32c 1 ^ License Com .................................................. 19c can 1 Libby's Tomato Catsup, Only 21c bottle
1 bot. Ammonia, regular 15c. only 10c Fjl |6 J No. 8-1891 Tomatoes ......................................... 17c can Potatoes ............................. Only 29c. peck
1 qt. White Beans ......................... 23c Ltf! 8 No. 8-6758 Pumpkin ........................................... 9c. can Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon,
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes .... 27c M- .1TOae Clams ................................................. 17c can11 large can Quaker Pumpkin ... 12c No. 8-17248

Erl Wav 1 large can Pork and Beans, only 20c 
' 8—W

..25c2 tins Peas 21c
20cC jm ........................................ •

Tomatoes ..............
Squash .....................................
Quaker Pumpkin ..............
Clams ............ ...........................
Shrimp .....................................
Golden Haddie ..............
2 tins Scallops ..............
Mayflower Red Salmon .
Red Salmon, Vi lb. tin...
Pink Salmon, Vi lb. tin.
Lobster .................................
Campbell Soups ..............
1 tin Peaches .....................
12 oz. tin Regal Baking Powder... ,41c 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. .29c
Fray Bentos Corned Beef.........
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans .....................21c
Large tin Gam Chowder .

21c |y
............17c . 32c

15c 3—15
,.!0c
18c TEA.

35c21c Red Qover Tea ...............
King Cole and Red Rose.,
Finest Orange Pekoe ....
■ Less 2c per lb, in 5 lb. lots. 

CEREALS.
1 pkg. Cream of Barley.
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat...........
J pkg. Roman Meal...................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .........
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes ...........25c
1 pkg. Dominion Com Flakes.
1 pkg. Grape Nuts ...........
1 pkg. Oatmeal, all kinds 
20 Ib. bags Rolled Oats

22-30c.24c

Robertsons
QUALITY GROCERS

Gibbon’s Specials

35c Aranoffs52c I
32c
18c can
14c. 25c28c. 25c. I Best service in delivering our goods to 

25c: ; every part of the city.
Store Open Evenings.

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, Wert

...........16c
20c 25c

579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914

9c. BEANS.
2 quarts Good White Becns 
Canadian Hand-picked Beans... 22c qt 
Large Beans ......................................

40c 15c
30c. Cor. Pitt & St. James 

Street

For One Week Only
42c. 8—15....... $1.10 26c qt< CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 52c. POUND.

85c.
95c.Fancy Seeded Raisins ....

Delmonte Seedless Raisins
3 lbs. Graham Flour..........-
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ....
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal ..
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................
3 lbs. Split Peas.....................
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pice .............. ...............
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .............
3 lb. tins Devilled Ham ....
16 oz. bottle Pure Jim .....
Oleomargarine ............•..............
fl lbs. Onions ............................
2 tie? Evaporated Milk ....

T£Y OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES.

Goods delivered’ to all parts of the City, Carleton and Fairville. !

........... j®6* 2 tins Egg Powder ......................

...........25^* 2 tins Baked Beans ...................
"" ,!25c 3 tins Vegetable Soup...............

...........25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts ...........
...........25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper....................
.......... 25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
...........25c. 3 tins Sardines ..............................
...........25c. 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine____
...........25c 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder Asst....
...........25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jeiley Tablet.
...........25c 2 pkgs. Tapioca ...........................
...........35c 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran ...................
...........33c 2 pkgs. Potato Flour .............................25c _ _ _
...........25c 50c bottle O’Cedar Polish................... 4JC. 3 pkgs. Cornflakes
.......... 25c 25c bottle O’Cedar Polish

.25c 95c
.j... .25c.

25c i
26c.25c i 12c.

25c Choicest Smoked Hams—8 to 14 
lbs. each, at

,25c.
,25c. Choice Roll Bacon—Small rolls.

30c. IS. 
35c. lb.

24c
32c. lb. ... 20c. lb. 

. 14c pkge. 
2 for 25c

25c
25c
25e- Bacon—Sliced*
25c. 25c

25c. 25c.
21c. 25c

2 lbs. Prunes 25c.

j Best White Beans............20c. qt.
I 0 lbs. Onions 
Potatoes ....

3 cans Baked Beans....
516 Main Street

25c55c
25c. 3 cakes Fairy or Electric Soap

4 cakes Comfort Soap...............
25c bottle

10c.
......... 10c bottle
........  25c bottle

10c bottle 
.. 25c 
... 25c 

Only 10c bottle 
.... 20c bottle 
.... 25c bottle 

7c jar

25c.
. . . 30c. peck 

1-2 bbl., $1.65Forestell Bros 70c.
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 

Cana-la Food Board License 8-18441Cor. i. Only 30c lb,
Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Opened, 

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville

The WantUSETelenhone 2246-11
1
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To the Retail Trade
There has been a rumor in 

circulation that we are inter
ested in a chain of Retail 
Cash and Carry Grocery 
Stores to open shortly in St. 
John...

We positively deny any 
connection with the above.

H. W. COLE, Ltd.
96488-8-14
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$imes cm6 #ta* World Babbitt MetalTRADE
1

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH H, 1919 SET IN RUBBER
gsm»Ltd, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companiea A*

SK^ïsï-srs srsx wfsiïïr ^ -
'HîSÆ $±S^^Na^Yo^,Lïtr»«1«T. »

t î

yMARK

Shaving Brushes
For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use

Or Any Place Where a Good Babbitt is Required
Price 30c. lb. Net

When you purchase a SIMMS Brush, you are securing 
a “Madc-in-Canada” Product that cannot be equalled by 
the finest imported article. Ask your Druggist, Hard
ware, or Department Store.

T. S. SIMMS « CO., LIMITED
Makers of Better Brushes for 52 Years 

Toronto

\

""Sr™ EEFJ-SrE
should I supplies. (6) Time sheets and certifi

cation of all pay-rolls. (7) Current fin
ancial and operating statements exhib- ^ 
iting each transaction and the 
thereof. (S) Adeqcate franchise control.

Citizen-boards to consult and ad
vise with the various departments. (10)

\

St. John, N.B.

nearest Railway Station.
satisfaction, even if

Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your
We know “World" Brand to be a good Babbitt, and will give you 

paying a higher price for other Babbitt.

The oppos.tion
*foolish as well as

mistakes which experience LondonMontrealmany
enable it to avoid. Several of its ,mem- j 

have directed taunts at Hon. Mr. 
Veniot since the session began, and they 
should have known better, for their 
house is notoriously of glass and Mr j 
Veniot is a willing and ready fighter, j 

and with ex-

you are10

hers Ïcost

“More Bread and Better 
Sj3read and Better Pastry”f Bread ^ 

made from 
Purity Flour
is wholesome, is 
nourishing, and 

^ is good to j

tJStandardization of service and compen
sation, insuring equal pay for equal 
work in every branch of the city gov
ernment.”

The affairs of the city are conducted 
by a commisison of five citizens elected 

. „ . , j.j -t™, : by the people. They are elected for
exposed it as sue . u e i D four years and are subject to recall,
there. He spent it e me in j Elections take place every second year.
He went after the entres, I As in St John, provision is made so
Mr. Murray down to Mr L. I - D^ ^ ^ alway6 tw0 or three 
and one by one he disposed of them, wh<> had at least two
with force and precision. He knows 

from their
their habit j missioners get $1,200 per year and they 

appoint the city manager and fix hi» 
salary. We quote again:—,

■‘In order to obtain centralized control, 
a city manager, appointed by the com
mission, is given complete jurisdiction 

ail departments of the city admin
istration. He is subject to recall by the

Yesterday his turn came, 
ceeding vigor and skill he fell upon the 
gentlemen opposite and smote them hip Canada Food Board License 

' Nos., Cereal 2-009 
Flour IS; 16, 17, 18 - Join The Bicycle Crowd and Save Car Fares

* — | These models have a rich and
distinctive appearance, good solid 
construction and properly designed.

Crescent, Ivanhoe, Cleveland
BICYCLES

Cleveland Juvenile (Boys’ and 
i Girls’) ..... .
\ Crescent- (Men’s)
11 Ivanhoe (Ladies’ and Men’s),

1 - $1

and thigh. >
Their criticism has been petty' and 

-* futile, and the Minister of Public Works ’purity oats

make good wholesome 
porridge V;

eat
years experience at the board. The com-

every joint in their armor, 
patriotic potato enterprise to

themselves u^ in the old
$45.00
$45.00of wrapping

flag, and he certainly made them wish] 
they had not stirred him to action.

And the country knows that Hon. Mr.
Veniot’s picture of the opposition is a 
true one. It is a party of hopeless
shame. Its leaders are discredited and | „ a com.
because the followers have frnkdj» Son». He is response to the corn-

protest agams an rep mission for efficient administration of
duct of such leaders, they, too, are con ^ A$ ^ uUe denotes> Ue
demned by pubnc °^oa, manages the business of the city. As at

The oposnion has been h £ ^ministered, the affairs of Day-
McQueen report^ U t is - the ^ ^ ^ ^ fay fiye departmeats,
government ought to give £xPet namely> finaDCC, law, public safety, pub-
ant and eager gentlemen a look at it ^ public service. The

When they imve seen U, when tue cou^ ^ departments is

2 :: £ 2 — ,.*.«*
rhi^hasTren ^h.^-

vention bids fmr to be a ndjmW mmt „f law b divided into three distinct 
and friendly affair. If it doesnt clean , . , 1iH
house the party is damned for good; subdivisions, namely, legislation, htiga- 
and if it to* then the dead and «on, and advice and opinion. Ihese 
wounded will greatly outnumber those subdivisions are also spLt up and a

bureau is created to deal with each diS-

© $55.00
Cleveland (Ladies’) ...... $55.00

$60.00

t ■

V Cleveland (Men’s)
Inner Tubes, Casings, Pumps, Bells, 

Trouser Clasps, Etc.
over

i

I■i

Rmenban i ffiZfWl ltd.[is

• r*

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO LIGHTER VEIN

/-
Not Plain

Meekton’s-'Vife said she is never going 
to speak to’ him again.

“Was she angry, or trying "to be con
siderate?”—Answers, London.

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?INFLUENZAThe DIET

During .
- and Mter

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

i •

After the Marriage
remember You may use the same recipe, and yet 

get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

1Bride—And just 
threw over a millionaire’s son to marry

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Very Nutritious, mÿesÜble
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared.

till Horlick’s » ondd
Thus Avoiding Imitations

Canada Food Board License No. 14-385.

y°Groom—Yes, "hat guy was not only 
bom rich but lucky as well.

who are left to carry on. s
tinct phase of the work of the subdivis
ion. A typical instance of.this is the 
building inspection division of the de
partment of public safety. This division 
has been divided into four distinct bur- 

building inspection,

THE SOLDIERS. Their Training Helps 
“Ministers ought to make good avia-Are men in khaki in St. John being 

restored to civilian Lfe as rapidly as it 
be done? Is there any reason why 
who could be usefully employed at 

the farm should be kept in

tors.”
“Why so?” ,
“Aren’t they already sky pilots? — 

The Baltimore American.
namely.can cans,

plumbing and gas inspection .smoke in
spection, and electrical inspection. By 
this process of subdividing the adminis
tration of the city’s business, a chain of 
authority and responsibility much akin 
to a military organization is obtained. 
The chief officer of a bureau is respon
sible for the work of that bureau to his 
immediate superior, the chief officer of 
the division to which the bureau be
longs. The divisional chief is responsible 
for all bureaus under him to the director 
of the department of which his division 
forms a part. The director of a depart
ment is responsible for the work of all ; 
branches of that department to the city j 
manager, who in turn is responsible to I 
the commisison and the citizens at large 
for the efficient administration of the en-

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.
AT. JOHN, N. B.

men
home on
uniform? The Times has received sev
eral communications from soldiers who

Literature
“My boy,” he said, as he chastised his 

" “never read such stuff as ==youthful lad.

For he had caught his son reading the 
exploits of Old King Brady.

Whereupon he shoved his nose into the 
newspaper to learn all about the testi
mony in the latest murder trial.

/
kcannot see that they are serving any use

ful purpose as soldiers, and this paper 
has also been told there are business 

who would be glad to give positions Use The WANT AD. WA Y"pwfiui^oW*6®"

men
to former employes, who would gladly 
accept them If they could throw off their 
uniforms. Is there real work for all the 
officers now in the city? Not if what 
some people say is a fair indication of 
conditions. Of course these people may 
be wrong, but every man kept in khaki 
who might be usefully employed in civil
ian life is a needless expense 
country, and it will be a handicap to 
him when he does get his discharge; for 
he will have lost valuable time if not op- 

be hoped that those

i

>F7iWinz h &

JFfi %/ /) £WM\ : y1 yI8 . S0&!to the €â #1 ■S:
W,

tire organization.” V
Provision is made for a continuous 

audit of accounts. The charter pro
vides that no exclusive franchise or re
newal shall ever be granted, and none 
renewed before one year prior to its ex- 

vice a day longer than is necessary, es- piration. The commission appoints a es
pecially if there is a good opening for U service board of three citizens and this 
him in civilian life. One naturally hesi- board in consultation with the city man
dates to criticise, but the authorities ager makes all appointments and promo- 
should know that there are men in the tions except elected officers, beads of 
service eager to go home, and everything departments and divisions, members of 
should be done to meet th’eir views, so appointive boards and the city manager’s 
far as this may be reasonably possible, deputies and secretaries and the cletk of

the commission.
As already stated, focr yean experi- 

of this plan in Dayton has given 
satisfaction. Perhaps that is not'a long

portunity. It may 
in authority are giving this matter due 
consideration. It is important alike to 
the soldiers and to the country; and no 
officer or soldier should be kept in ser-

&* i » P> .>x\V\V\W'
f
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Rubbers That Duplicate 
all the Newest Styles in Footwear

NE of the distinct advantages of having a great, organization like jhe 
Dominion Rubber System specialize on rubbers is-that they are able 
and willing to provide styles and shapes for every shoe tor men, 
women and children.

The shoe stores know that when their new spring styles in footwear are re^ 
the Dominion Rubber System has anticipated their needs and provided 
rubbers to perfectly fit every shoe.
This means a lot to you, as well as to every dealer.
It means that you can enjoy the protection which rubbers give, both to 

your health and to your shoes.
It means the ease and comfort which properly fitted mbbers give to the feel
It means true economy, because both shoes and rubbers wear better and last 
longer when the fit is trim and snug.
It is easy to get these sturdy, well-made, perfect-fitting, guaranteed robbers. 
Ask your dealer to show you any of these Dominion Rubber System Bra

“Maple Leaf’* 
“Daisy”

iDown
anil■

1'o$1,25 a wank
THE CITY MANAGER PLAN.

There has been some discession of late 
of the city manager plan of government. 
The city of Dayton, Ohio, AT 
plan in operation for fourj years, and an 
exchange says:—

“The commission-man

Will make you 
the owner of 

this

ence

enough time to enable ua to form an 
exact estimate of the value of this form 
of city government, but it, is significant 
that many smaller American cities have 
adopted the plan during these four

as had this

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE:

jer form of 
ics three ob-dty government overco 

jections which may be offered with re
ference to other forms of adm.nistration. 
The legislative and administrative func
tions are separated, centralized control is 
obtained, and competent administrators 

be appointed for the different

years.

—the machine that plays all records 
The Cremonaphone hasIhard coal “ equaly well, 

every new and worth while improvement 
There is no better machine upon the 
marketFor Sale

Best Quality Chestnut and 
Nut Sizes

$15 Per Ton Delivered
Ex-Shipments Now Landing 

Residents of Rothesay will 
be quoted special prices if 
orders are collected to make 
up minimum carload.

may
branches of the government without the 
aid of the ballot For the past four 
years Dayton has been governed by this 
form of administration with results 
which are apparently satisfactory to its j 
160,000 citizens. Notwithstanding this,] 
the warning ok City Manager Waite of i 
Dayton, which follows, deserves atten- ' 

•The commission-manager form

Don’t Delay. Come and See This 

Machine Today

Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square

“Merchants” 
“Dominion”

uJacques Cartier”
“Granby”

They are guaranteed—and will give the best wear and service. 25

CARRITTEtion:
of government is today the most ad
vanced in centralized authority. How- 

communities should adopt it with

•Phone 3508, 89 Water St
95649-3—19. mmever,

caution. Any step toward a more cen
tralized authority in government brings 
increased efficiency and economy; but 
each community should advance only as 
far as local conditions make it dcsir-

BRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, England

■K CÏ< o
o

rapgfe tTHl MAPLE l 
RUBBER
MAPLE LEAF

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS

AssuranceYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
With SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS.

C. E. L. JARVIS 4 SON,

MERCHANTSable.’”
The citizens of Dayton believe their 

charter represents the most advanced 
position in American city government 
Among its features are the following:—

“(1) A continuées aduit of city ac
counts, with a general balance sheet ex
hibiting asests and Labilities of the city. I
(2) The requirement of. summaries of j ^ fae ^ q( w „ Thorue & Co„ ! 
city income and expenditure rather th!ln I Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
of receipts and expenses. (8) Account-1 Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
ing procedure adequate to record in dc- ] ney St.; Emerson & Fislrcr, Ltd., ti-r- j--------

b *„ _ .. . ; 1 main it.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct ■
tail aU transactions affecting the acquis.-. gq . j M ,,ogan> Haymarkct Sq.; C. >J. - - ^ fjT> If J|fT TÎ \Af Ff IT
tion, custodianship and disposition of aitchie, 820 Main SLi Ouiuo & Co_ 413 fftfl # ft fit Iflf £J MW J ÆS BJ . ylf Jr,1 A
values. (4) A scientific budget classified Maiiv St. . A WW arm all «6 S» A A •

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

(V

mm*
MARITIME PROVINCE?general AGENT* FOR 9ss
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MARCH. s

The stormy Mardi has come at last 
With wind and doud and changing 

skies.
I hear the rushing of the blast,

That through the snowy valley flies. '

Ah! passing few are they who speak, 
Wild, stormy month! in praise of 

thee;
Yet, though thy winds are load and 

bleak, _ I
Thou art a welcome month to me. !

For thou, to northern lands, again 
The glad and glorious sun dost bring,

And thou hast -joined the gentle train 
And wearist the gentle name of Spring.

■ "... * -

And, in thy reign of blast and storm, 
Smiles many a long, bright, sunny 

day,
When the changed winds are soft and 

warm.
And heaven puts on the blue of May.

Then sing aloud the gushing rills 
In joy that they again are free.

And, brightly leaping down the hills, j 
Begin their journey to the sea.

Bryant. '

RECENT WEDDINGS
t ■-Sprague-Lester.

Apohaqui, March 13—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kierstead, Collina, 
was on Wednesday afternoon, March 12, 
the scene of the wedding day of their 
granddaughter, Miss Leah Lester, who 
became the wife of Gray E. Sprague. 
Rev. C. Saunders Young officiated.

Taylor-MacWillUm.
Salisbury, N. B., March 13—The 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
William at Salisbury was the scene of 
a pretty nuptial event at 8.30 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon when their sec
ond daughter, Miss Emma Dora Mac- 
William, was united in marriage to 
Chipman Lewis Taylor, second son of 
Mrs. Alberta Taylor, and the late 
George W. Taylor of North River. Salis
bury.

:

■H

mage sale is to be held first, and the 
week following the rummage siue,

A special meeting of Valcartier Chap- —n£— sg[e wjH take place in W. Pe
ter, L O. D. E, was held last evening ^ dersen>s store in charlotte street. To- 
at the residence of Mrs. F. R. Taylor | warcjs tjle en(j Df next month the dance 
under the presidency of the regent, Mrs. | gc held in the Stoudio, Germain 
D. L. McLaren, and a great many fu- gtreet.
lure activities were planned for. The --------------- ■ »«-
first action of the meeting was to vote SAYS ERZBERGER 
into existence a war savings society with WILL NOT BE AT
a large membership, and the second ac- PEACE CONFERENCE
tion was the authorizing of a donation 
of money towards the furnishing of a Basle, March' 1*—Mathias Erzberger 
bedroom in the nurses’ home of the has refused to be a member of the Ger- 
East St. John County Hospital. A pan- ■ man delegation at the peace conference, 
try sale, a rummage sale and a dance 1 although pressure has been brought to 

then decided upon as means of bear upon him to bring about his ac- 
adding to the chapter funds, and com- ceptamje, according to a Berlin despatch 
inittees were appointed to take charge of which is said to be based upon authorit- 
the various arrangements. The rum- ative information.

PLANNING ACTIVITIES.
till?

,

You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper At

i

ARNOLD’S 
DEPARTMENT!were

STORE
"table

hSHt
■■■<4 (

A
90 Charlotte Street1

iISIS
■
i <
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Your Hero’s Home Must Be Fresh and 
Bright

WALL PAPER
will make it so. Our stock is complete. 
Come and see our samples and prices, 
10,000 rolls, 8c. up. ,

00: .4

.
SOBSHS
is*!

ifii

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose, black or 

white, 15c. pair. ■ a •
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, special 89c. - 

pair.
Extra special in Ladies’ Tan Pure Silk 

Hose, worth up to $1.50, special, 60c.,
. pair.
Summer Vests, special, 19c. each.
A great bargain in Toques for boys and 

girls, all colors, worth up to 60c. each, 
Sale price 19c. each.

8-Inch Black Silk Ribbon,«special, 15c. 
yard.

Paper Plates, 9c. dozen.
Bargains in dishes, New English White
and Gold Cups and Saucers, 22c.
Plates 12c., 17c. Dinner Plates, 25c., large
White Plates, special, 15c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 5c.
Infant’s Delight Soap, 8 for 10c., large 

size, 3 for 25c.
Castile Soap, large, 15c.
Enamelled Ware, Glass Ware, Dolls, 

Toys, Etc.

*9,

9

m KV *11 m,mi
ta*
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YOU Look! Read!f will find a D & A Corset to-fit ^ 
your figure and enhance its style, 

whether you be tall, short, stout or 
slim. And these made in Canada 
corsets sell at remarkably low prices.

At best stores everywhere.

f Come to Our Store624
See what we have to offer you 

at a price lower than wholesale. 
We are going entirely out of the 
Boot and Shoe business:7a£)tvaBtcft \

Self-Seducing

\ Sol Ladies’ High Heel Boots—Regu
lar wholesale price, $4.50,

Now $3.98 
Medium heel—Regular $3.50, 

Now $2.98

Corxl» replat* the highest grade 
^ Imported concis.
Ik. 3-19 gd

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
Twoato----QU E B EC——Montreal I

Men’s Heavy Working Boots — 
Regular $7.50. . . Now $4.98 
A few lines of regular $5.00 

to $6.50, your choice in our win
dow tomorrow $3.98I

ALSO BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SHOES AT REDUCED 

PRICES

Men’s Rubbers,
$1.10 to $1.20 pair

Women’s Rubbers,
79c. to $1.10 pair IChildren’s Rubbers, |
60c. to 90c. pair

DRY GOODS
Prints—1 yard wide, in light and dark

colors .................................  25c. vard
Narrow Print................................. 15c. ~rj
Boys Cloth Scuts—Regular $450 to

! $10-00....................... Now $3.68 to $6.98
Boys Cotton Suits—Wholesale prices,

$>^5 to $225..........  Now 98c. to $150
$26.00 Men’s Suits................... For $15,00
Ladies’ Silk Waists.. From $2.49 to $6.98 
Special Une of Cotton and Silk Waists, 
-, , , 68c, to 98c.
Don’t Fail to Give Us a Visit-Fresh 

Goode Arriving Daily 
Open Evenings Until 10-pan.; Saturday 

11.45 pan.

R. M. TOB’AS
233 UNION STREET

3-17.
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The Spirit of Spring
Invades the Whole Store and the Season’s Fashions Are Shown Here Now in All Their Most

Refreshing Newness

Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.
THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND 

FROCKS ARE CALLING 
FOR PLEATINGS AND 

NECKWEAR

m.
'

See our new range of latest colorings 
in collar pleatings. Beautiful shades of 
rose, Overseas blue, Victory red, coral, 
maize, reseda, green, navy, peacock blue 
and white in solid or two tone effects 
also Dresden designs. These are won
derfully pretty and one of New York’s 
latest ideas

Prier 95c, to $2.75. per yard. 
We are showing an advanced line of 

coat vestees of tricolettes, Dresden and 
Oriental silks Also many washable 
lines in pique, organdie and gabardine 
plain hemstitched, hand embroidered or 
with tucking and button trimmings. 

Priges$155, $24)0, $2.40 up to $650 each.

NEW SPRING BRASSIERS 
Fine flesh mesh, tailored to fit, narrow 

strap over shoulder and four elastic insets 
at back. We can guarantee both fit and 
wear of this Brassier. Try them. All
sizes 32 to 40. .................. ...........

Other makes that are extra fitting, as 
well as good wearing ...................

or
l

\ •y
BUY YOUR NEW SPRING GLOVES 

EARLY

See onr assortment of new Spring 

gloves in fine French kid in shades of 

grey, brown, tan, black, self stitching, 

also black with white stitching, white 

- with black stitching. All sizes.

/ Price $2.25 to $2,95 per pair.

I
3

tL
Va

75c, each.

65c. up.X

REAL STYLE IN DRESS IS POS
SIBLE ONLY WITH STYLE 

—REAL STYLE— IN 
YOUR CORSETS

s •* •
:

iBegin at the foundation, make sure you 
have a new Corset before you select your 
Spring Suit. Our new Spring models are 
here in styles to fit every figure. Both 
front and back lacing. “Remember we 
Guarantee every pair we sell.’’ New 
bapk lacing models, in what we consider 
the best makes. All sizes $1.50 up.

New front lacing models, including 
the celebrated “Goddest” All si

//
-••/vqiV'ljhh,

SPRINGTIME BLOUSES
t

Hundreds of dainty blouse originations 
and moderately priced as good buying 
can accomplish, add their unparalleled 
appeal to ourzes

$2.50 up.
Abo Modart front lacing models $6.00 up. 

Fittings by appointment

NÏW HOSE FOR SPRINGTIME 

WEAR

Spring Attractions
Be sure and pay the department a visit 
on Saturday.

Fine lingerie blouses $2425 to $6.90 
Daintiest of Georgette of newest and 

most approved designs and shades

i

$6.90 to $2250.Just received a new line of Penman's 
mercerized hose, full fashioned and seam
less, in shades of gray, brown, Palm 
Beach, black and white. All sizes.

Price 75c. per pair.
Women’s fine thread Radium silk hbse 

with heavy lisle top and double silk heel. 
Colors black and Cordovan.

Serviceable Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, 
dainty and attractive. $5.75 to $12.90.

LOVELY NEW CAMISOLES FOR 
WEARING UNDER THAT 

NEW SHEER SPRING 
WAIST OF YOURS

Dainty as they can be, in crepe-de- 
chine, georgette and satin, trimmed filet 
lace and ribbon, some with dear little 
rose clusters. Flesh, pink, white. All sizes

$158 to $325 each.

NEW SILK DRESS MALINES FOR 

EVENING WEAR
Price $2.45 per pair.

Splendid assortment of ladies’ fibre silk 
hose, full fashioned, made with heavy- 
lisJe top. Colors, sand, beaver, navy, gray, 
Russian calfe, Cordovan, gold, smoke, 
black and white. All sizes.

Price $1.00 to $1.65 per pair.
Kiddies fine rib cashmerette hose in 

sizes from 5 to 7% • .Price 50c. per pair

Just as fluffy and dainty as they can
be, in beautiful shades of rose, Copen.. 
mauve, pink, maize, white, also black, 
40 inch. wide.

Price $155 per yard.

DANIELNEW HANDKERCHIEFS
J-ust received, a Spring line of sample 

handkerchiefs, dainty lace edge, white 
and colored hand embroidered comers, 
hemstitched lieras, etc. In both linen and 
Swiss mulL Very specially priced.

12c. to 58c. each.

j
Head of King StreetLondon House

All Kinds - Hard and Soft 
TELEPHONE 1913 

CQNSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

I

:
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t Stamps

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily
.

Announcing An Early Showing of

Spring’s Snappiest ClothesWe Sell Them■w

v;;e,

-.i FOR MEN AND BOYS
"Jtx.

M. R. A. CLOTHES proclaim alertness, good taste and care for detail, yet they ure 
not extreme in style or pattern.

Our selections are so varied in patterns, colorings and style, and the price range so 
wide, that men and young men with most positive tastes and style preference can make im
mediate selections.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES—For which we 
be shown in variety along with other well known makes.

MEN’S SUITS ..............................................................
MEN’S OVERCOATS ..............................................
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS ...............................................
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS......................................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.................................................

SHOWING IN MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR

am \

LiM.
<1

are exclusive dealers in St. John, will\

W/-’< .. . $20.00 to $47.50 
... $18.00 to $40.00 
... $ 6.25 to $12.00 
... $10.00 to $24.00 
... $' 5.00 to $16.50....

Ü-
ij

7j > !

i
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Men’s Spring HaberdasheryIf

/

1 CORRECT IN STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE 
NECKWEAR is in an unusually large and pleasing variety, introducing several new 

( Silk weaves in leaf, floral and large figured patterns. Ties are non-stretching with taped seams, 
stitched in linings, sure-to-slip and slip-easy bands, which add greatly to their durability and sat
isfaction. New Open-End and Reversible shapes are both showing. . Prices 50c. to $3.00 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF SHIRTS offers many exclu- 
sive and novel designs. Entirely new cloths are showing, in- 

v eluding fibre silk, all silk, wool taffeta, silk and wool mixtures, 
and some in heavier weights................Prices $1.50 to $10.00

$2.35

• i

Acrtrtu Irani) -
Washable ChamoisCOLLARS are m newest shapes and reliable, 

perfect fitting makes. The soft collar is great' 
ly increasing m popularity and is showing in 
new materials and improved styles. Starched 
collars are also featured. . Prices 25c. to 50c. 

NEW SPRING GLOVES 
In Best Makes and Popular Kinds 

Cape and Washable Leather. . $1.75 to $3.75 
Suede Leather iff different weights.

$1.60 to $3.00

. $1.00 to $1.50 

................$1.75

Chamoisette Fabric

A11 Silk ..... .............
• i - - X; : V'-1 \. .

HALF HOSE, in Spring and Summer 
weights of Cashmerette, Wool Cashmere, Silk 
and Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle, Fibre Silk and 

. Prices 25c. to $1.50 pair

' L

All Silk. .
- We have just received a shipment of Men’s Spring Weight Wolsey Undenvear, delud

ing Shirts, Drawers and Combinations; also Boys’ Fine Worsted Jeraeys, button shoulder style.
in navy, grey and maroon. _____ . _ _

MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

LATEST MODES IN SPRING HATS NOW SHOWING IN MILLINERY SECTION

JCING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • , MARKET SQUARE- '

•L.v

'it

T
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Style Authority!
We Are Authority 

On Shoe Stylesx
We have built up the reputation of our Footwear on se

lecting only those styles which are thoroughly established and 
without hitting extremes, give the wearer somethinsr exclusive 
and correct. 1

It hits been our aim to make every customer a permanent 
patron, giving a shoe that not only fits well and wears well, 
but a shoe whose style is so distinctive and exclusive that the 

is assured of being equipped with footwear distinguished 
for its dressiness and true fashion.

Our Prices Are Reasonable, Being Figured on a Moderate 
Profit for the Best in Footwesy.

wearer

Brown Kid——High cut, Louis heel, medium vamp .... $11.00
The same boot in dark grey kid..................................... $11-00
Brown Kid, field mouse top, high Louis heel................$18.00
The same boot in all field mouse kid.............................$18.00
Dark Grey (Steel), with high heel.................................$16.00

These goods are the last word in Boot Fashions for Spring 
and are the very best quality we carry. We have others at à 

• more medium price.
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
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r SAVE MEAT
It Is necessary to economize in food and money, but the body 
must be nourished. Paris Pate fills the bill. v

»
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>
mixture of 

Cool
Here le a tin containing a delightfully lasty 
meats and spices, made for you by French chefs, 
before serving—you’ll declare it is delicious. When you’ve 
tried it once, you’ll want it on hand ill the time.
Tell your grocer to send you some Paris l'ntc today.

(Government Irr-'-cted)

SOCIETE S- P. A.
91 Reading Street, ivicntreaL 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TUMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent end * Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

f

HELP WANTED TO LET*

TOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE UPPER FLAT, 80 CANNON ST. AP- 

ply James Cullman, 22 Celebration. ^

NEW FOUR ROOM FLAT, EQUIP- 
ped for business. Apply Phone 

1892-21. 96728—8—20

UPPER FLAT, 175 MILLIDGE AVE., 
6 rooms, Bath. Apply 713 Main St 

Lower Bell._____________ 95615-3-17^

FLAT, 24 CHARLES STREET, MOD- 
Rent $35. Heated. Apply Gar- 

Water street Phone M 576.
95608—3—26

FLAT TO LET, 17 ST. PAUL ST.
95636—3—18

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
95753—3—21GENERAL MAID. MRS. «KING, 138 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic

toria Hotel. 95797—d—18 Furnished House
Situated in nice locality. To 

be rented from May 1st to 
October 1 st. 
per month.

We are now prepared 
to book sales of all de
scriptions, Fur ni tore
sales at residence a spe- 

6 daily. Book orders now.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
At Grand Bay, summer house 

which can easily be converted in
to permanent residence. Must be 
quick sale; owner moving to LJ. 'S-

At East St. John, near Lee’s 
Brickyard, on Red Head Road, 
two-family1 touse, practically 
Bargain for quick sale.

* Charlotte. Apply evenings.

PS
95789—3—21_____ _ COAT, PANT AND VEST MAKERS,

GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED highest wages paid. A, E. Henderson, 
woman for general housework. Apply j 104 King street. 95795—3—21

at once, 190 Union, or Phone M 1832-31. \ - 
Good wages. 95775—3—21

TWO SALESMEN, NOW CALLING 
on stores, wanted to carry 

tive side line. Certain New Brunswick 
territory vacant. Call between 10 and 
12 Saturday. Gibson & Co, 102 Prince 
William street 96782—3—15

WANTED—BOY TO ATTEND ELE- 
vator. Apply Box Z 17, Times.

95680—3—17

WANTED—A RELIABLE SALES- 
man, calling on grocery and drug 

trade to sell a good line of unfermented 
Wines, Orangeades, Etc, on liberal com
mission. Apply Box Z 12, care Tele
graph. . 95693—3—16

WANTED-*AN ENERGETIC AND 
ambitious young man to cover the 

provinces of Quebec and Maritime. One 
experienced in Mill Supply trade and 
capable of speaking French and Eng
lish preferred. Apply stating age, and 
experience to Box Z 19, care Times.

95711—8-

remunera-
Rental $45.00

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
chen Girl. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 

Union street, West Side. 95794~3—21
-------Apply--------

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building 

3-17.

A.
’Phone 973.
Office, % Germain St A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 
Main street. 95785—3—17

WANTED AT ONCE, PASTRY 
Cook. Apply Matron St. John County 

Hospital. 95670—3 20

EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. RE- 
ferences required. Crystal Creamery, 

207 Charlotte. 95754—3—21
i Piano-cased Organ,

Mahogany Parlor Suite, 
II “■ , Brass Bed, Kitchen

; Range, Dining Furniture, 
» L Etc, at Residence
11 ------V BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sen 
_ at residence No. 91 Newman street, on 

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- Monday morning, March 17, at 10 
erty, Mount Pleasant Edward Sears’ o’clock, the contents of flat, consisting 

Estate. 95792—4-15 of parlor, dining-room, halls, bedtcrom
----------------------------- r----r—^ i and kitchen furnishings; also oilcloth,

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT 16a#petl( etc. The above is practically
with three story house and barn, in furniture.

North End. For further particulars
telephone Main 3031-21. 95751—8—21 ___

new.
■ em.

!son,
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED.— 

Previous experience desired, but not 
essential. Call 5-6 today, or 9-10 Satur
day. Gibson & Co, 102 Prince William 

95781-3-15

HEBER S. KEITH,H PrincemkSt.
WT6.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
Bara, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276 4-4

SOTel. M. 664. WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sagee 

95702—3—20
ll" v i

t- y • ’ : FLATS TO LET. APPLY G HOWES
95579—3—18street.230 Princess street

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID 
with references. Apply 7 Paddock St.

95701—3—20

8 Brinley street.GIRL LANSDOWNB 
95719—3—18

KITCHEN
House. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.50 PER 

month, 69 Hawthorne Aye.
SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT 

Modern. SeenGIRL WANTED, 130 MILL ST.
95695—8—17

WANTED—CÔAT MAKER. APPLY
3—13—Tf

138 Princess, rear.
Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 138 
Princess. 95516—3—17

96580—3—18
WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 

two. Apply Mrs. Job S. Currie, 18 
Victoria Lane, City. 96599—3—20

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 
ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 

96654—3—19

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
heated Flat or Apartment (with two 

bèdrooms) hardwood floors throughout 
Kitchen cabinet gas range, etc. Bright 
and sunny. Rent $60 per month. Ap- 

95545—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished cottage at Fair Vale, five min

ute walk from station, also to beach. 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market 25 Sidney 
street ’Phone 1704.________ 95491-^-17
TO LET OR FOR SALE—HtAlSE, 

barn, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

Gilmouris, 68 King street.

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
Dressmaking. Miss Cochrane, 83 Lud

low street. . 95705—-3—17

18

FOR SALE GENERAL
FOR SALE—FARM, THREE MILES 

from city. Enquire No. 8 Delhi.
95697—3—20

WANTED — MAN 
around private residence, , licensed j 

chaffeur, good mechanic. Apply Mrs. j
D B. Carritte, Rothesay. 95667—3—17 J T0 LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL

flats. For information ’phone Main 
95512—3—17

TO WORK
street ply Box Y 109, Times.Mason & Risch and Other

PIANOS
Thomas Organs, Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records
Our instruments are leaders, 

each of its kind. Moderate prices. 
Sec them. Open

evenings.
J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
95543—3—18

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR ... ■
Freehold, 60 x 200, containing nine 

rooms and bath, also large woodshed, 
situated on Tower street West Posses
sion May first Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 
287 Tower street. . 95731—3—17

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- 
taurant; good wages. Apply Currie’s 

Restaurant 20 St John street, West 
, 95698—3—20

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR FRUIT w, position AS BAND
MeaGui£°66Ænyst^r956K-15 '■rifktte. '*Box

GIRL WANTED FOR FINISHING; Y 112, Times. 95552—3—18

.sçgur» ’ssssssss^
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. APPLY1 Apply stating wages and experience.. 

Clifton House. 3—15 , Box Y 108, Times. 95546—3—18

WANTED—FIRST - CLASS BARBER 
Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel 

Barber Shop. 95648-8—19
.WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework. References re
quired. Good wages paid. Apply in 
person, Mrs. J. G. Willett 53 Mecklen
burg street 95449—3—15

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 

street 95406—3—15

122.
• ’-A TO LET—MAY 1, FLAT ST. PAT- 

rick, Clarence and Broad streets. Ken
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury.

95473—3—16

96273—4—6

RESIDENCE FOR SALE, MAIN ST.,
Sussex, near Trinity Church, Sixteen easy terms, 

rooms, handsomely finished dwelling 
with all modem improvements, lawns 
and large garden. For further particul- 
ars apply to Miss Christens Howes on 95776-3—21.
the premises, or address i^^XS-ONE PAIR FOUR

Year Old Oxen, kind and well broken, 
accustomed to working in the woods. 
Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray St 

3 95759—3—21

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
street. __________  95413—3—15

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
street ’Phone 3228-11. 95315—3—20

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
house No. 13 Main street North End, 

from first of May next Also store in 
building No. 13 Main street North End, 
from first of May next Inquire of 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. 3—6—tf

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 113 Queen street right hand 

bell) 95780—3—21| COMPETENT /MAID
house work. Apply in evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 61 Carleton street T.f.—1—30

FOR LIGHT

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, 187 King street eastGIRLS FOR PANTRY AND BAKE- 

shop. Royal Hotel.
HOUSE AND LAND AT BEAUTI- 

ful Pamdenec, 200 x 200, Fruit and 
Shade Trees, Ice House ( Currants, Ber-

95786-3—1895652-8-17
WANTED

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
A. Morin, 52 Germain. 95627—3—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
—Most central. Main 1103-31.LOST AND FOUNDries, &c. Running water in house. Ap- i ——------ M YACHT

Ply Dr. James Manning, 156 Germain FOR SALE — STEAM ÏALM.1

•• .___ l.tl’EïïiVïïT
100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD equipped, boats, gear, etc* etc. Hull has 

Cultivation, with Buildings. Also been thoroughly overhauled and in good 
Farm Implements cheap. R. Walker, order. Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray 
192 Brussels street. 95631—3—19 street. 95760 8—21

. WANTED — TO BUY SECOND
GKf$e S Safety 95771—3^15

Marr Millinery Co. 95651-3-19

95783—3—17
LOST—DISCHARGE PAPERS, No.

1030271, Pte. Victor Makela. Finder 
please return Times Office.

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted for flat 694 Main street

__________ __ WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, UP- Apply 8 St Paul. 94126—3—17
KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTEL' right piano, must be a bargain for ft fFATS TO LET APPLY

”“^a r„lr?„?i£T““dSÏÆ!» AT-..
WANTED AT ONCE, AN «JPERI- ^3—,^,, ADOPT BElSiH- 

fett, King Square, City. 95534—3—18 Baby Girl, 5 months old. Box Z 23,
LOST-BETWEEN DEPOT AND 10 w , xT a ppp FMTirF FOR TlmeS- 95762-3-19

Spruce^treet smaH parcel c“tam.ng L.I* Wheaton, 43 WANTED - SELF-CONTAINED
Ostrich Tips. Finder pleas*L?T_jL_ Metcalf 95551—3—18 House or Flat 6 or 7 rooms; conven-
2773-21. 95749-3-14 ^ -̂-------- ------------------------ fences. South end. For Salvation Army
r nCm nm pa WRIST WATCH ON GIRLS WANTED—GOOD WAGES officers of Charlotte street Citadel.LW^HaymarW ^uare car going to right Canada Nai^ Phone Main 1514-21, or address 124

flown City road from Bank Montreal, _____________ • V ’ ■ _____ 95554^-18 Mecklenburg street.____________ ________
Union street to J. S. Profit’s Black- Gmt-S , WANTED— APPLY GEN- ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY 
smith shop, Union, by way of Coburg, al p blic ifosbital. 95477—3—15 
Garden to Wall. Phone 2173-11. Re- _ . , ' ; , U*!- _
ward. 95716—3—17 WANTED — SMART

-------- 77^7:—» „ . 'uüÏj v/vriu i iearn millinery. Apply Spear Millin- WANTED—TO PURCHASE, BABY
LOST — RED LEATHER * O I parlors, 106 King street. 3—15 Carriage, good repair. Address Box

Book, with owners name on leaf, con- j _L_----------- ------- ------- ’-------------------- ! z 18 *,4 Times 95683—3—15
tabling Registration Card and Child’s WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 1___.______ I
Picture. Reward if returned to W. F. maker. Hunt’s TaUor Shop, 17-19 WANTED—SUMER COTTAGE OR 
Cameron, 162 Duke street 95609—3—15 Charlotte street! 8—6—tf Lower Flat close to Railway. Full

particulars to R. Chatterton, 428 Doug- 
95685—3—20

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 25 
Paddock street 95689—3—20

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. MRS. 
Wilkins, 87 St Patrick street. Phone

Main 1830-41. 95687—3—20

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping now ready, 508 Main

Phone 1687-31. 95625—3—17

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone

M. 1690-31.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE Lo
cality. Address Z 7, Times Of 

95581

95761—3—17

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
way to Depot via Princess. Charlotte, 

King and Dock. Phone 3045-31. ^^
‘HOUSE, TWO FLATS, EXCELLENT FOR SALE, CHEAP—40 GALLON 

condition. Light all around, garden, Copper Boiler, with attachments in 
electrics, bargain for quick sale, good order. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 
part cash, balance on mortgage. E. A. 95737—3—15
Lawrenson, 63 Celebration street. Phone ——npsK 
1457 95530—3—18 ; FOR SALE—ROLLER TOP DESK.

j Enquire 285 Germain street.

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, L C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen. K. C.

94093—3—15

enced waitress.

95708—3—17FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL- i '
lage, four lots of Land, situate on»'—------ . „„„ , T

Wright street, with House, Horse Bam, FOR SALEr-LARGE NATIONA 
Cow Bam, Hen House, Pig House. David.; Cash Register. Good as "e™r- *
Cohen. 95560—3—18 197 Waterloo. 95706—d 17

95634—3—19

95712—3—17 95567—3—18

ANDFOR SALE—GAS RANGE 
Lunch Counter. Apply 44 St. James.

95684—3—20
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD AND 

leasehold properties in city and West 
End. Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc.,
45 Canterbury : street. | 96474—3—14

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
house in good repair. Accomcflodates

three tenants. 343 Union street^—W : PEn^er AND MACHINIST
Palmer, 62 Princess. 95893-3-14 Lamps, Show Cases,

— Stoves, 3 Inch Pipe, Vice, Windlass, 
Skates. Merritt, Rockwood Park. Phone 

~ ' 95638—3—17

State 
95700—3—17

young man, private, central. 
,pQ terms. Apply Box Z 15.

meâ
VS—18

GIRL

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
Office Desk and Chair. Phone 528-21.

95639—8—17

FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHTS. 
’Phone 706-12. 95600-3—17

Merritt, Rockwood Park. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
96446—3—15Sydney.

40 HORS- 
95451—3—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 
field street.las Ave.

NOTICE WANTED—6 TÔ 12 LAYING HENS.
Address Times Office, Box Y 111, or 

Phone Main 3598. 95556^—3—15
.------ :------ ■------ - ~-

WANTED TO RENT FOR COMING 
season, cottage on C. P. R., partly 

furnished preferred. Give all particul
ars. Box Z 4, Times.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11. 3—10—tf

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 528-21. FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
95452—4—9rick.------------------------------- -t———----- — a FEW THOROUGH BRED WHITE

FURNITURE, CARPETS, BRASS piymouth Rock Pullets, laying well, 
Bed, Piano, Gramophone, etc, 50 ^ Cockerels> High Grade Ground 

Camden street Apply 5.80 p. m.,ieft Beef ^ and several 160 Egg Incu- 
bell, 95624-3-19 batQrg w c RothweU, No. 11 Water

95682—3—17

IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 
passing of an Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the holers of 
aU the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com
pany Limited, having for its object the 
taking over of all the said DFBBN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a clear 
title to the property, which is now held 
in trust as security for the Undersigned, i 

of said DEBENTURES. Fur
ther powers will be asked as may be 
deemed necessary to enable a clear' title 
to said property to be vested in such 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

FURNISHED FLATS
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, NEW ; street, St. John, N. B, __

Perfeet on Two Burner Cooking SALE—TWO SHOW CASES,
Stove, Brass Bed, other household ef- Mantle 0ak Bed, Spice Drawers, 
fects. Phone 1643-11. 95589-3—15 gtoves and other household and store
DINING TABLE, CHAIRS, COUCH,! furnishings. Phone Main 3197;^- 

Commodes, etc. Apply 99 Elliott Row1 95646-3-/0
95544—3—18

95568—3—16 MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, BOX
8—21Z 21, Times.ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat Apply Box Z 21, Times.PRIVILEGES, INROOM WITH 

Country, five minutes walk from street 
Box Z 16, Times Office.

95726—3—21WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.

95223—6—8
car.—lower bell. PIANO, CHEAP, 11 MILL STREET.

95613—4—13

FINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 
beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 

imperfect instrument taken in exchange. 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—8—17

TOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. 8—16

95709—3—20

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALEr-KITCHEN TABLE AND 
Chairs, Wood Stove, good baker; also 

Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Hawthorne 
Ave.-

ROOMER, SMALLGENTLEMAN 
family, 104 Union street. 95683—3—17

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 268 Germain street. Phone 

95632—3—15

ROOMS WANTED TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent's Office, 51 Water street City.

1—1—T.f.

95555—3—18 as owners
FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 

suite. 319 Princess street
WANTED—3 OR 4 FURNISHED 

rooms, vicinity Hampton. Adults. 
Apply Box Z 9, Times.

WANTED — TWO ROOMS 
light housekeeping. Address X 89, 

dare Times. 3-6-t. f.

Main 2053-21.
95492—3—if 95620—3—19 AND ROOMS___ HEATED ROOMS

FOR i for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.
96578—3—13 I

BARNS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.
AGENTS WANTED BARN FROM MAY 1ST. APPLY 102 

City Road. Phone 3455-41.1916 CHEVROLET, IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Price $450 for quick sale. 

Phone 805-11. 95772—3—18
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery, sells on sight experience unneces-

for the passing of an Act authorizing the__________________________________
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
pany to acquire and operate the water more money by turning the extra 
system at Glçn Falls in the Parish of hours into cash_from $75.00 to $150.00 
Simonds in the City and County of more a month seH;ng Dr. Bovel’s Home 
Saint John and to change the name of, Rcmedies and Toilet Articles, men or 
the Company to The Rothesay and Gle womenj young or old, anybody of aver-
Falls Water and Improvement Company. ability can rhake good money quick- the peace conference which has been

°”1 “

autnonty xo^ owned by lutely free. Bovel Manufacturing Corn- peace
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que. commission favored giving Smyrna to

94242—2—24 Greeceî as the city bas a large Greek

population and lies immediately oppos- 
_T__. ______ -vr . ______ ite Athens, across, the Aegean Sea. Ain-SITUATIONS WANTED erican members of the commission took

a different view, however, holding that 
FARM MANAGER DESIRES POSI- Smyrna was essential as a port of exit 
tion. Capable of taking full charge., and entrance for the vast commercial 

Box Z 22, care Times.\ 95755—3—191 enterprises of the Hinterland of Asia 
;— Minor. Tlius divided, the report goes

BY' AN ELDERLY' MAN, A POSI- ^forg jbe COunc.l of the great powers 
tion as watchman or janitor. Box Y f flnal decision.

103, Times. 95535—3—18

95584—3—18AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94583—3—21 NOT AGREED AS TO 
WHAT TERRITORY 

GREECE SHOULD GET

95757—3—18

TO LET—MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, 
Bedroom. Home privileges, South 

End. Aply Box Y 105, Times.
95537-

NOTICEEdgecombe’s, City Road.
Two McLaughlin Light Sixes in per

fect running order.
One McLaughlin Light Four, newly 

painted and overhauled. Price $850.
One Model 83 Overland Big Four, just 

A completely overhauled, tires all good.
Price $550.

One Model 86 Six
seven passenger, completely overhauled, 
tires all good with one new extra.

One Model 90 Small Four Overland 
"Touring. Price $800 for quick sale.

One Model 65-4 Overland, 1919 Model.
Price $1,000.

One McLaughlin Four. Price $200. »
One Reo Four. Price $150.
For information apply evenings Over

land Showrooms, 45 Princess street, or 3469-21. 
Phone M 1969.

FLATS WANTED•18
HORSES. ETC WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 

adults, ground floor flat of 5 or ti 
rooms, with bath, heated or unhealed, 
must be centrally located. Will pay 
good price if suited. Particulars to Box 
Z 14, Times. 95669—3—17

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished Flat, central. Box Z 8, Times.

95623—3—17

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
references required. 48 

Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717-11.
ed rooms ;FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

i j I Covered Rubber Tired Surrey. Will 
Cylinder Overland, ^ cheap Apply 18 Brussels.

95707

1 ■1795497
Paris, March 14—(By the Associated 

Press)—The report of a commission of
■17

FOR SALE—BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, 7 years old, good driver, kind 

and gentle; Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 134 King street, West. 95690—3—20

STORES and BUILDINGS
Store to Rent

Would also be suitable for one 
or two offices, situated in the 3603 
heart of the business section and 
recently renovated. For further 
particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street.
Bank of Montreal Building. 
Telephone M. 25%

not unanimous concerning regions which 
should be apportioned to Greece in the 

settlement The majority of the

WANTED—TO RENT, A FLAT OR 
house with about 8 rooms. Phone M 

95611
FOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON; 

also Stable To Let Phone Main 
95635—3—19

19powers on 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
„ The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
six or eight rooms; modern conveni- 

. ences ; centrally located. ’Phone 2580-11.
95501—3—17

3—15
FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSES AND 

sloven and harness, all in good condi
tion. ’Phone Main 853 or 2999-21.

YV ANTED — TO TRADE OVER- 
land small four in first class order for 

Ford five-passenger. Apply Box Y 102, 
95495—3—17

95613—3—17
SMALL MODERN FLAT .ABOUT 

five or six rooms, vicinity between 
King St, East to St. James street Fam- 

3-18 ily of two. ’Phone 493-41. 95410—3—15

Times. FOR SALE—LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
given to returned soldiers^on new and 

second-hand carriages, buggies and har- 
J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, 

96458—3—15

NOTICE
Doors That 
Are Better

PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
Bill will he presented for enactment at 

the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all persons 
assessed on an annual income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters. 

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
day of February A. D„ 1919.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

ness.
St. John. WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SD 

Small family of adults. Soutl 
Conveniences. Box N 

9537003—1'

flhKnn

LARGE SPACE TO LET, ELECTRIC 
lights and water, suitable for automo

bile. Apply Main 1817-11.
rooms.

End preferred. 
91, Times.

FOR SALE—AMERICAN STAN-
hope buggy, cushion tires, solid leather 

We are landing today car Pine to_ excellent condition. Also large ex- 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad j

Concerning tne Dodccanesus Islands, 
the commission was unanimous in re
cognizing the Greek civilization of the 
islands, and the American delegates 
favor the incorporation of them in 
Greece, but the British, French and Ital
ian delegates, in view of the secret 
treaty of London, withheld their ap
proval until the subject can be diplo
matically adjusted with tlaly.

95770—3—18

press wagon (cutunder) in good order, 
and Cove moulding ; perfectly would exchange for spring sloven, 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish. or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN SMALL MODERN FLAT, 
street Apply, Phone 1380. | five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or C'nio

95727—3—20 streets, family of three. Box Y' 45, Time 
------------------------------------- 94822—3—2

BOARDING1595457’Phone Main 2571.
GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT- 

ed. moderate rates, central. Apply 
Box Z 13, Times.

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
95614—3—26

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street.

Our TWO STOREY FRAME BUILDING 
on Marsh street, with Railway siding. 

Can be occupied immediately. Inquire 
of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., met 
last evening at the home of Mrs, F. R. 
Taydor, 269 Princess street The mem
bers dedded to form a War Saving 
Society, and to sell tickets for the G. 
W. V. A. entertainment to be held in 
May. Arrangements were made for a 
rummage and pantry sale and a dance 
in the near future to help furnish a room 
in the nurses’^home in the East St John 
County Hospital.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OJ 
eight rooms or more; modem conven

iences and central. Will pay good prict 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

695692—3—17

J. RODERICK & SON 95736—3—15
2-13 tf. SINN FEINERS ASK

SAFE CONDUCT TO THE
PEACE CONFERENCE.

94109—3—15Britain Street
TO RENT—LARGE HALL, ONE OF 

finest business stands on Charlotte St. ; 
could be used as Society room. Apply 
Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.

95394 t »
FIREEQUITABLE MUSIC LESSONS GIVEN IN EX 

change for French Lessons. Addres- 
Z 11, care Times.

Dublin, March 14—The Sinn Fciners 
“in accordance with international 

custom" asking the British government 
for safe conducts for their delegates to Ad Wftthe peace conference, but it is said they 
will not ask for passports.

95656—8—19
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Prime* WUttmm Street

Tb» Want
Ad Way

95696—3—11USE are I

USE The Want SANDS’ EXPRESS FURNITURh 
- . and baggage transfer and all kinds o'

A a waj< work. ’Phone 3768. 95503—3—2
The WantUSEWe mustn’t be too hard on the Ger- 

We oughtn’t ' to do anything 
than they planned to do to —

mans, 
worse 
Charleston Courier*

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.
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New apartment, furnished if desir
ed. ’Phone West 130.

West—Lower flat, 17 St. Andrews, 
$8Ü0 per month.:

Rear lower flat, 121 Miffidge Ave, 
$10A0 per month.

Upper flat 121 Miffidge Ave, $9A0 
per mdnth.

Lower flat 121 Mâflidge A.ve** $9*50 
per mont^L
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Several flats to let varying in price.
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 

per month.
Two flats, 125 St. John, $9A0 per 

month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
Boys and 

Girls 
Wanted

T. S. Simms & Co, 
Limited

M C 2 0 3%
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Come to the Home 
of Lesser’s

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.):
1

New York, March 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Car and F dry XAUDITING SILVER-PI ATERS 90%91%D 2 98
68%Am Locomotive .. 68 

Am Beet Sugar.. .. 73% 78%
Am Can 
Am Smelters .. .. 68% 68
Am Tel and Tel X

68
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Platings Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grounomea.

73% 4. .
484948

f i.68%

104%
210 Union St.

Where All the Newest Styles Available May Be Seen in the Spring’s 
Newest Fashions in Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk and Serge, and 
Skirts.

r.t W
104%

Anaconda Min .. .. 61% 61%
At T and S Fe .. .. 92% ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 23% ....
Balt & Ohio :... 49 49
Baldwin Loco .. .. 88% 88%
Butte & Superior .. 19 ....
Beth Steel “B” .... 66% 66%
Chino Copper .. 34% ....

.... 41%
163% ------
.... 71%

. 67% 68%
.. .. 17% ....

Gen Electric .. .. ..158% ....
Gen Motors .. _____161% 163%
Inspiration................ 46% 47
Inti Mar Com .. .. 25% 25
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. f07% 107% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 140% 141 
Kennecott Copper .. 30% ' 30

D 2
95612—3—19 61

SNAPSHOTS
49ASHES REMOVED BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Waason’s. Main street P. O. Box 1843.

88 ,1
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

Phone 952-22. 95083—3—16
i

66%
Our line is one of America’s newest styles made in our own Canadian factories. Every-1 

thing the newest at the most possible lowest prices. „Col Fuel .. ..
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel

42%
WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS 71%

Ladies’ Velour Coats From $28.00 to $35.00 

.From $12.00 to $35.00 

.From $15.00 to $65.00

68%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ErieMILL ENDS WHITE SHAKER, 
Very good value. Also Cretonnes, 

Mnt and Ginghams, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street .

Also Serge, Poplins, Tweeds, Cravenettes, Silk and Covert Cloths 

Ladies’ Suits in all shades and styles

• :
165%Ti. 47

W. BAILEY,'THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 45%
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable Mex Petroleum X 
charges. Wattes demagnetized..

25% V
108%
141%IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, S3 
Simood street

Among these you will find Tweeds, Poplins, Serges, Garbardines, Broadcloths and other 
Cloths too numerous to mention. ,
Ladies’ Silk and Serge One-piece Dresses in all styles, shades and cloths, From $7.75 to $38.00

From $6.00 to $25.00

30
45%

D 2 186% 185% 185%NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND n°Y Central.. ‘ " " 93% 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters New Haven 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h Pensylvania 44%
factory.) T.l Heading .................

93% 93%
Ladies’ Waterproofs in all cloths and shades76% A..

3iy4 .

CASH or CREDIT64% 85
Republic I & S .. 82% 83%
St Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 56% 55% 
South Railway .. .. 29% 29%
Sopth Pacific .. .. 103 
Studebaker

85
82%

30 38% 39%WALL PAPERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING 55%
29% If You Need It .It You Wish ItWALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 
with borders, 8 cents up. H- Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 3178-41.

108% 
62% 63%

Union Pacific .. .. 129% 130 
U S Steel .. ..
U S. Rubber .. ..
Utah Copper X D

103%MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
ake and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers i also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Sirop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

W1TM
wde 63%

130

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
94289-3—20 96% 96%

82 83%.
96%
83%

WOOD AND COAL i% 72 71% 71%
45 45% 45%
27 27% 27%

Westing Electric .. 
Willys Overland ..

r.l

Men’s Suits just received in all shades and colors. Among these you will find the most 
newest styles in young men’s clothing.
Boys’ Suits in Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, in all shades

If you are troubled about buying and have not necessary cash or if you have the cash call 
and see our line before purchasing elsewhere.

ENGRAVERSf
- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

F. C. WESLEY it CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
:...From $8.00 to $16.00(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 14.

Union Bank—3 at 160.
Brazil—80 at 64%, 40 at 54%.
Cottons—75 at 76.
Bell—10 at 130.
Asbestos—230 at 54, 25 at 54%, 50 at 

54%, 15 at 54%, 10 at 54%, 25 at 54%. 
Converters—5 at 60%.
Cement—5 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—300 at 60%. ' 
Textile—25 at 107%, 50 at 107%.

' Abitibi—50 at 65.
Laurentide—40 at 207, 50 at 207%.
St. Law Flour—250 at 92.
Ships—25 at 43.
Shawinigan—30 at 118.
Spanish—25 at 19%, 15 at 19%. 
Wabasso—5 at 66.
Steel Co—50 at 61%, 100 at 61%, 75 

at 61%.
Asbestos Pfd—26 at 69, 250 at 70. 
Spanish Pfd—25 at 79.
Cement Pfd—15 at 100 
JCar Pfd—25 at 88.
Wayagamack Bonds—3,000 at 87. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%. 

100%, 100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—103. 
Victory Loan-Bonds, 1937—106. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%, 

100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—104%, 

104%. »
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—22 at 69 
N. A. P.—950 at 4%.

HATS BLOCKED
3ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats b>ock- : 
xi over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R.1 
fames, 280 Main stAet, opposite Ade- ALEX. LESSER’S Cash & Credit StoreT.f.aide.

(St: John’s Most Up-to-Date Credit Store)HAIRDRESSING
210 Union Streetmiss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ moni
toring, 
graduate.

Opposite Opera House.. ’Phone M. 2909.. Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Ev’ngs.
Theme Main 2695-31. N. Y.

i; COAL committee of employers was appointed 
to confer with the representatives of the 
unions.

The building trades unions in all 
branches in Halifax are demanding a 
seventy-five cent an hour scale, except 
the masons and stone cutters, who de
mand eighty-five cents. The new scale 
is to go into effect May 1. Although 
there is as yet no definite threat of a 
building strike, should the contractors 
refuse to accede to the terms proposed 
it is generally accepted that the men are 
prepared to strike. On the other hand, 
the contractors declare that they cannot 
continue to do business at the proposed 
rate. ■

either Mr. Ford or his son in the firm 
wished to retire, but 
under contract to the 

Ford Motor Company, and be will not 
be allowed to leave the firm to start a 
competitive business,” said Mr. Steven
son.

NEW FORD WY 
FACING A FIGHT

IRON FOUNDRIES if they simply 
Henry Ford Is;

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

-------Prices Low--------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
and M

;■l Vv,:

ts. iron and brass foundry. ,}-rr

Old Stockholders May Oppose 
Formation of a Competing 

Organization

!Wages in Halifax.
Halifax, March 14—An effort to reach 

some basis of wage scale agreement ac
ceptable to the building trades organ
izations and to the contracting firms of 
Halifax was made last night, when a

MEN’S CLOTHING
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

Best Quality Hard Coal $250 Car for Workers—A Competitor
ofiStreet Railways Rather Thin 
Fçird, Seys Edsel Ford 7FRECKLES theTo Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVBBN COAL CO.
F. H LOGAN, Manager 

1 Mill Street Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Paint
The
Home

FARMERS ELECTMONEY ORDERS 1 ■

Detroit Mich., Mareh 14—Edsel B. 
Ford, president of the Ford Motor Com
pany, told of the plans of ins father, 
Henry Ford, and luinself' to withdraw 
frnm the Ford Motor Company and es-

OFFICERS FOR 1919THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots— 

How to Remove Easily. If' to withdraw 
from" the Ford Motor Company and fs- 
tablish a new company with factories 
all over the United States, tp make a 
motor ear to sell at $360 to $1850.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. At the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation at Fredericton yesterday, a re
solution was adopted urging the federal 
department of agriculture to co-operate 
with their executive in studying the con
ditions and recommending a location for 
the proposed abattoir and cold' storage 
plant to meet the needs of the three 
maritime provinces for both local and 
export trade. There was considerable 
discussion as to where the- plant will be 
located.

The following officers were elected 
for the next year:

President, C. F. Alward, Havelock; 
vice-president, J. E. Degrace, Sliippe- 
gan; recording secretary, Kenneth Fiske, 
Florenceville.

Prof. Archibald addressed the farmers

The woman with tender skin dreads 
March because it is likely to cover her 
face with ugly freckles. No matter 
how thick her veil, the sun and winds 
have a strong tendency to make lier 
freckly.

Fortunately for her peace of mind, 
Othine—double strength, makes it pos
sible for even those most susceptible 
to freckles to keep their skin clear and 
white. No matter how stubborn a ease 
of freckles you have, the double 
strength Othine should remove them.

Get an ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back if it 
fails.

It pays to keep the house well 
■The recent supreirie court, decision I painted. It preserves the wood 

whereby we must di-iri&ute $19,000,0091 an(j prevents decay. Cuts down 
accumiilated profits R the thing that .... , . ,
definitely convinced us a new company the repair bills and makes the 

i was essential,” said Mr. Ford. home more attractive.
“The new company, will be owned , , CL. ,

entirely within our family, and thus can For Clapboards, Shingles, 
be directed without outside interfer- Brackets, etc., 'Phone Main 1893. 
ence. The plan of .dividing our plant 
among many cities is op* J«e have decid
ed on after deep study. We have no 
intention of building all our factories at 
once, nor will we operate them at first 
as we intend to eventually.

“We expect to start work on our 
plants in the early part of next yeay.
We are hunting water power, and so 
far have only two definite locations, and 
they were bought primarily for tractor 
factories. They are at Hamilton, Ohio, 
and Troy, N. Y. You see, it will prob
ably be a year before we launch the 
new company into operation.

“Our first new factories will be com
plete and will be able to supply the first 
demand. Then new factories will be ! 
built, one making pistons, one axles, one 

f wheels, and so on until we have a fac
tory fof each integral part, and as many 
complete factories as are necessary to 
head down transportation costs.”

That the announcement of a i«2w com
pany and a lower priced car might be 
considered an attempt to force minor 

•stockholders in tne Ford Motor Com
pany to sell their stock was brought to 
Mr. Ford’s attention.

‘I know that will be the conclusion,”
Mr. Ford’said, “but it is not true in the 
least. We are going to hold our inter
ests in the old company and will not 
buy a share of any one else’s stock, so 
that charge cannot be borne out.”

Mr. Ford said that the new car would 
be for, the use of people who had no 
urgent need for a motor ear except to 
go to and from work, or. fo^.infrequent 
pleasure trips. “We expect,’.’ he said,
“to make it a competitor of the streel 
car* rather than of the Ford.”

No idea of the new design could be 
gained from him.

'‘Lightness, yet increased strength, is 
one of the features, and we have some 1 
new inventions wh.ch will reduce the 
cost,” he said, and parried all further 
questions as to what form the hinted 
inventions would take.

Neither Henry Fora nor his son will 
be allowed to withdraw from the Ford 
Motor Company to manufacture a 
cheaper automobile or for any ' other 
commercial purposes wh.ch will antag
onize the present Ford interests without 
a legal fight, according to Elliot G.
Stevenson of Stevenson, Carpenter, But- -, 
sei & Backus, attorneys for Dodge 
Brothers. The Dodges own stock in toe 
Ford Motor Company.

“There would- be no attempt to keep

PLUMBING
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90 ,t. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Herd and Soft Wood

94466—3—21

PIANO MOVING
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

»IANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date

w. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 
1C M. 1738.

A. E. WHELPLEY

Hie Christie Woodworking Co.169531

SS
irst. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur Broad Cove
Stackhouse, 2391-31. 91287—3—30 Delivered by Barrel, $1.35

Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY 

12 Portland Street. 'Phone M. 3666.

Limites
REPORT THE LABOR

SITUATION BRIGHTENING.
65 Erin Street.

Ottawa, March 14—Reports from the 
government employment offices through
out Canada show that out of 1,851 ap
plicants 1,024 have been placed in suit
able positions and the general labor 
situation appears to be brightening.

PROFESSIONAL
FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER 

Mill to be tom down and taken away 
within the next six weeks. Marine Con
struction Co. Canada, Ltd, Chesley St., 
City.

PO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

crinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

95653—3—19

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.

94303—3—19
Stomach So Bad

3471-1L THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOWSECOND-HAND GOODS

EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed. 

Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.
94113—3—15

But for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 

DRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— and any one who has suffered knows 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or what joy it would give to be able to cat 

ton. J. E. A nderson, 270 Guilford St. i three good meals a day and not be pun- 
Phone West 68 ring 41. 94076—3—15 ished for it after.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarkct. 95171—3—18

WANTED TO PUP CHASE -GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
said. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
rireet, St John, N 6. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

ewelry. diamonds, old gold and silver, 
nusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
•olvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
t write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
“hone 2892-11._________________________

'OR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roljjlr, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

lachines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
ulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
tors, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
opes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

.3 Smythe street Phone M 228.

_______ _______ ________ Nearly everything that enters a weak
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK stomach acts as an irritant and even 

street Reserve Sydney in stuck. y,e little that is eaten causes such tor- 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. Phone 2145- tnre and is digested so imperfectly that 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barret lt does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomacli right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs 
strong, and -permanently curing severe 

£ 862,000,000 cases of indigestion and dyspepsia that 
1,420,000,000 ! other remedies were powerless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairewather, Cumberland'

BRITAIN’S MONEY.

(The Economist.)
The following are the details of the 

votes of credit of Great Britain since 
the war began:
1914- 15 ...............
1915- 16
1916- 17 ...............
1917- 18 ...............
1918- 19 (to date)

2,010,000,009
2,460,000,000 B»y. N. B, writes:—“I was troubled 
1,800,000,000 witb my stomach for two years, and 

i sometimes was so bad I thought I would 
£8 042,000,000 <Br- I tried everything I ever heard tell 

This total, translated into dollars, is ' °^> an^ *,a<3 medicine from three doct
ors, but continued to grow worse. One 

i day I read of some wonderful cures 
made with Burdock Blood Bitters. Af
ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 
kind of food without any bad effects, 
and by the time I bad taken four I was 
in perfect health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co, Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont

SEWING MACHINES $40,210,000,000.
The vote of $3,500,000,000 by parlia

ment, Aug. 2, 1918, brought the total 
for the current year to $9,000,000.000.

The debts due Great Britain from war | 
loans on Aug. 1, 1918, were as follows: 1 
The domin’ons, $1,0*2,500,000; Russia, I 
$2,940,000,000; France, $2,010,000,000; 
Italy, $1,566,000,000; Belgium, Serbia and 
Greece. $595,000,000.

>0 YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 
new White ; 25 cents puts one in your 

tome at special sale prices. See our 
isplay adv. in this paper. Needles and 
applies for Raymonds, Beavers and all 
nakes. Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
treet. M. W. Parke, manager, Phone 
1662. TX

: 7

Men’s Ready Suits 
Non-Sporty Styles

A few days ago a 
looking at the Men’s 
window. All the suits that were 
being shown at that time were 
fancy ones for young men. This 
gentleman being a very conservative 
dresser, was amused at seeing such 
fancy styles and asked of that was 
the only kind of clothing we sold, 
said he wouldn’t wear one of them 
d------d things.

friend was 
Suits in out

HERE’S THE POINT 1 Simply be
cause we cater to the young men’s 
trade, don’t any of you older men 
who don’t like to wear these sporty 
suits, think that we haven’t suits 
conservative enough for you, BE
CAUSE WE HAVE. You’ll find 
here clothes that are conservative 
enough, and that are dressy. Prices 
from $20 to $50.

GILMOUR’S,
68 Kino Street

Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount

this evening on cattle feeding, and gave 
much valuable information. Mr. Alward 
the new president, was in the chair.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on the legislature in relation to mat
ters dealt with at the convention.

W. W. Hubbard extended an invita
tion and the members will spend tomor
row at the experimental firm.

From a Grave id Belgium. 
(Florence Randal Livesay.)

The Amen of Nature.is always a flow
er.—O. W. Holmes.

The missive comes from overseas—
“It grew,” one writes, “where he 

sleeping,
’Twill precious be in your safe keeping.

The wraith of a dead flower speaks 
Not of a grave and its defilement; 
Only, of love and reconcilement.

And in its stead new buds shall blow— 
Like nuns low bending, hour by hour, 
‘Amen’ shall breathe from every flower.”

is

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous

COULD NOT SLEEP
When the system receives a shock of 

any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 

’you can’t sleep at night, and you wonder 
if life is jvorth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mitbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Bunyaa, Pilot Butte, Sasic, 
writes; “I have used Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night, and my ap
petite was very poor. I could not walk 

the floor without trembling all

4

across
over.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of y oui 

Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to feel 
that they were doing me good, so'I kepi 
on until I had used six boxes, when 1 
felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the housq 
and highly recommend them to all whe 
suffer with their hearty

Milbum’s Heart and 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on' receipt of price by The T. Milbura 

| Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Nerve Pills are

oo
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being—■ 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
OUT prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN fle OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWt
j

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshiy 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

A

Boots and Shoes That Reflect 
the Spirit of the Season

tIScarcely a day but sees case after case of the snappy spring 
style boots and shoes opened in this great shoe house.

Hardly ever before have we been in such a favored 
position and we are sure the effortsof designer and maker will 

’please you.

v:

Truly do the styles in
terpret the spirit of the 

and
woman, miss, youth or 
child may find in our vast 
showing the very shoe 
idea that will suit and 
please.

Our scientific method 
of fitting of course ensures, 
a true fit, and the enor
mous buying power of 
Wiezel ensures the lowest 
price, v

man orseason,

mi
W.

m

mmums\ A/CASH STORE
VJ ^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^i

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243-247 Union Street

I
i
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Emmerson Special 
Soft Goal

i
A ton’s heat in every 
ton—Makes a quick, hot, 
bright fire—burns long 
and clean.

GUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY

Emerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road. ’Phone M. 3938

'
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CALLING FOR TENDERS.
The civic department of public works 

is calling for tenders for a motor truck 
of two and a half or .three tons capacity

road CORBET SALE61 SAND HEand also for a four horse light 
grader. The latter appartus is for use 
chiefly on the suburban roads within the 
city limits but also will prove useful for 
some street work and may be used for 
clearing the gutters of ice and snow in 
the winter season.

WILL PROTECT YOUR FURS!

Just sprinkle the flakes through the furs when putting 
them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near 

them.

\

Well U.j to 1400 Brought 
From England i

Better Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cents
1 S. H. WHITE IMPROVING IN 
i SOUTH,
i Friends of S. H. Wliite of Sussex liave 
received word from him that his health 
is very much improved since his sojourn 
in the south. Mr. White, who is the 
head of the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, the Sussex Manufacturing 
pany and other undertakings in 
town .found it necessary in January to 
go south for rest and recuperation. His 
friends will be glad to know of his im
provement. He expects to be back early 
in April.

SOME Fffl NEW BUCKV
\

■■ . . #

We shall place on sale commencing Saturday morning, Ladies’ White
Corsete at $1.38 a pair for $2.00 quality. A limited stock will be sold at this 
wonderfully low price .and great reduction on former cost of the well-known 
make that we shall sell at $1.38 a pair. Sizes 19 to 30.

They are stylish Çprsets, because designed to carry the new season ; 
dresses. Durable Corsets, owing to the superior materials m them; als< 
:heir good cut, shape, and workmanship.

Sir Charles F. Tapper a Passem- 
ger — Woman Army Scmce 
Corps Driver in Khaki One ei 
the Home comers

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian arrived 
in port this morning from Liverpool with 

passengers, composed as follows: 
1,098 adults and 281 children. The form- 

SKATING GOOD AGAIN. er included nearly 860 officers and other
' The late cold snap, which came so fm variou7parts of Canada. The

opportunely for the championship skat- ste;imer saijecj fTOm Liverpool on March 
ing events in this city, after so long a 4 and yle trip in ten days. Very

I wild spell, has also made the outdoor rough weay,er was encountered and
skating good again. Just when the small ther< wa3 comparatively little sickness, 
boy had about thrown his skates on the yjwthing eventful happened.

, top shelf of the stpre-room for another \Vhen the steamer docked the band 
i ten months, the lake and open air skat- from No 7 Garrison regiment stnfck up 
I ing resorts came forth again in a glare, patriotic and lively airs and .’mid the 
; So the fun is on again for a brief space sjngjng of the men and women on the 
at any rate. steamer the arrival was one of the jolhest

—— ---------- - witnessed for some time. The various
COURT ROOF DANGEROUS patriotic and welcoming committees were 

A large section of the metal roofing on hand and the soldiers and their brides, 
of the Court House worked loose from and in some instances families, were well 
the ruins yesterday afternoon and was looked after.
blown with great force into king The following is a list of the New 
Square, almost striking the Fred Young Brunswick -men on the steamer: 
monument. This prompted the safety Spr. James Walker, Dorchester, N. 
department to enclose the ruined build- B; Pte. G
ing with- a rope barirer, shutting off Co.;CpL M. GJdenburgde, 262 York St, 
sidewalk traffic. The roof of the old Fredericton;-t. S. M A. R- 
building is stiU in bad shape as affected Benton, Yotk Co., Pte W ILS ,
by theghigh winds of spring and may

have to be completely demo is e Thc Nova gcotia boys returning were:
for general safety purposes.______ Sgt Robert Hart, Halifax; Pte. James A.

Pye, Halifax; Pte. Earl F. Slanenwhite, 
Mahone Bay, N, S.; Cpl. Stanley Andrew 
of Sydney. and U. Cpl. Arthur J. Brown 
of Halifax. .1

A new system was inaugurated by the 
military authorities this morning. When 
the soldiers disembarked the married men 
were assembled and paid off and given 
their discharge, badges, etc, after which 
they received transportation to their 
homes. This work was looked after by 
Major Smith and hi? efficient staff.

Among the officers was Lieut. Herbert 
Kirk of Sussex, N. B, who crossed over
seas in July 1916, with a'number of of
ficers. After spending seven months in 
France he went to Egypt where he joined 
the flying corps and- went on scout duty 
about Cairo and the Suez Canal.

Cadet T. W. Maynard of Windsor, N. 
S. was another Maritime Province boy 
arriving home. He went overseas with 
the 112th Battalion in 1916 and later was 
transferred to thé 25th N. S. Battalion. 
While with this unit at the Battle of Ar
ras he achieved .signal honors and won a 
military cross. V

Lieut Wilding, a New Zealander, was 
also among the Officers. He trained as a 
pilot in Egypt'and served for some time 
in the R. A. F. .

Lieut. W. D. Robertson of Victoria, B. 
C, Who wertt Mr'with the Canadian 
engineers was transferred into the Royal 
Engineers and later to the Royal Air 
Forces. He was attached to the reserves 
of the 47th squadron after training in 
Egypt. He was brought down twice onde 
in a fight with a- German airman and 
later by an anti air craft Shell. In one 
instance he landed in No Man’s Land and 
had to make a run for it to his trenches. 
The machine was brought in at night.
Sir Chas. F. Topper

Among the passengers oh the steamer 
was Captain Sir Charles F. Tupper of 
Winnipeg, who is returning home after a 
long service with the Canadian forces in 
France. He crossed overseas with the 
48rd Battalion and was with them for ten 
months in Fran* after which he was at
tached to the corps headquarters staff 
and was with them until the signing of 
the armistice- During his long service lie 
escaped without a scratch although he 
had several narrow escapes. He -was ac
companied by his wife who is en route to 
Ottawa to visit her people.

Mrs. J, K. Hislop of Calgary, who, 
served more than two years with the 
Canadian Army Service Corps in Eng
land as a driver, Was also a passenger on 
board. She wenti overseas four years ago 
and later got into the Army Service 
Corps. She was attired in khaki and at
tracted considerable attention.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Com-
tliat

i ■100 King Street—St. John, N- 3-The Retail Stori

SPECIAL TOMORROW

Trimmed Hats
$3» &nd $5

\

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
• i;/’

For tomorrow we will sell a number of TRIMMED and 
MADE HATS in the new styles, colors and materials at $3, $4 
and $5. These are most attractive both as to their styles and 
prices.

More of Those Special 
Values For Two Days Onlv

>
y

week’s list might be styled “self-sellers,” because of their ready ac

ceptance in the home. Note the following: ,

p.1»» $L20 London Kettle...............
(MX) Enamel Dish Pan.........
SZ2S Blue and White Enamel

99c. Kettles .................................
. 79c. $1.35 Self-Basting Roasters........$MX)

- >MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. This

!99c.Distributors of Correct Millinery
'

$2.75 Wash Boiler.........
$2.25 Wash Boiler...........
$125 Double Boiler.......
90c. London Kettle......

These are for Saturday and Monday only—just the two days, then prices

75c.
(1.75

$1.75
. . .

soon This Large Three-Quart Blue and 
White Sauce Pan with cover,

Special, 99c.
2-Quart Enamel Sauce Pan, with 

cover ......................-........ ■-John B. Stetson
—— and-----

Borslino Hats

- NO WINTER LIKE THIS 
SINCE THAT FOLLOWING 

GREAT ST. JOHN FIFE

go back.X .............................. ..................... 79c.
The* Blue and White Sauce Pans j 

have a snow white enamel lining, and 
are made with four coats of enamel, 
and at these prices are exceptionally 
Big Values. .

t

D. «J. BARRETT» jig

M. John, X. B.ISO Union Street,

The new Spring shapes 
and colors arc here awaiting 
your inspection.

March 14, *19.Order by Mail.A citizen reminds the Times that the 
general mildness of this present winter 
as compared to the average cold season, 
is possibly without parallel in the me- 

of those living, excepting the whi
ter following the great St. John fire— 
that would be the season commencing 
in Nov. 1977 and continuing until 
March 1879. This particular winter of 
”7»7 >w>as’ h’ar’d’l’y’ ’a’ ’w’inter at all. It 
was mild and pleasant throughout, in
deed a blessing to the prostrate city only 
fairly commencing to resume its life 
with make-shift buildings. Brick-layers 
were enabled to work throughout the 
winter and indoor construction workers 
would labor in f their shirt sleeves. It 
seemed truly to be a design of kind 
Providence that St. John should then be 
spared the rigors of an average winter. 
“And I don’t know, but what we may 
consider the present winter às a slmiliu; 
special blessing,” observed the Times’ in-, 
formant, “taking into account the cost 
of fuel and the drag of war prices upon 
the popr and moderately circumstanced.”

(0 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldiers 
Buying First dries.

The World’s Bert Hats

Price $8.00
Thomas* Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00

Come in and Try One On!

Efte Topcoat 1raory
.

For Spring-i. '•>:

iKT?*|Yg y
An especially new-looking 

Light weight overcoat 
For the transition period 
From winter to summer,

Is this all-wool vicuna 
Knee length, single breasted, 

Chesterfield Style 
In dark grey or black

F. S. THOMAS » to ' ■ -v;

539 to 545 Main Street If.

■i
BEST VALUE IN TOWN

Our $15.00 Spring Overcoats t
/PIONEER WELCOME COMMITTEE 1*Colors : Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW $25 !.. v/t

Good Work Carried on by Citizens 
Reception Committee

Other Topcoats $15 to $50
i

No soldiers’ welcome, organization has 
done more than the citizens’ reception 
committee, which was brought into ex
istence in 1916 and which ha^ been 
workihg steadily ever since, meeting 
every troop ship, and every soldier train, 
besides visiting and greeting returned 
meh at the discharge depots and arm- 

One of the first tasks of this com-

\OfS7»/czm SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL i

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

ory.
mittee was the providing of a rest room 
in the immigrant shed for returned 
wounded men. This room they furnish
ed and decorated, provided lights, rend
ing and amusement, and also engaged a 
piano. Folding tables, writing pads and 
other necessaries were also provided by 
the committee at the discharge depot. In 
this line of repatriation endeavor the St. 
John soldiers’ reception committee were 
absolutely pioneers.

No record has been kept of the troop 
ships or of the soldier trains that have 
been met, but Miss Helen R. Jack, the 
faithful treasurer, 111 a statement sub
mitted to the committee, shows that 
from November, 1915, to March 11, 1919, 
tile committee had dLtiijuted among 
tne returned soldiers lauding here about 
30,000 apples, 6,000 oranges, 17,000 choco
late bars, 18,000 packages of cigarettes 
21,000 packages of matches and metre 
than 20,00 flags. No record has been 
kept of sodas, khaki handkerchiefs and 
other comforts distributed amongst the 
men. But the most valuable gift of all, 
and the one most apreciated by the re
turned soldier, was the hearty Canadian 
welcome home that one and all received. 
Time and again the returned men (lave 
expressed their appreciation of St 
John’s hospitality and cordial wlcome.

annual statement 
shows that the cash receipts from Nov., 
1915, to the present time, amounted to 
$4,438.38. The demands that have been 
made upon this little sum have been so 
great in the last few months that at 
present there is only the sum of $11.28 

] in,the exchequer, with $40.20 of bills un- 
■ paid.
j The committee have no thought of 
giving up the good work they are en
gaged in, being confident that a generous 
and appreciative public will supply their 
needs as they have in the past.

> ■

Special

Dedicated to Better HomesLenten Dinners
at the Royal Gardens

*•
An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the season 
in a goodly variety of styles—tempting and 
tasty—awaits you at the

REAL ESTATE NEWS When you place your home furnishing problems in the hands ot this store, you 
you have the assurance of sincere and qualified helpfulness. You have the as
surance of that unselfish interest—that intelligent co-operation which means every
thing in results and yet adds nothing to cost.

Transfers of real estate liave 
Recorded as follows :—
Sti John County.

Mary. A. Collins to John Collins, 
property in Simonds.

Ella S. Dummer to A. P. Simpson, 
property in Clairmont street.

William Fraser, per trustees, to Mar
ion B. Coleman, property in Paddock 
street. »

E. R. Fraser to Marion B. Coleman, 
property in Paddock street.

H. J. Garson et al to C. F. Sanford, 
property on St. John River.

Thomas Hefferman to, J. E. Kane, 
property in Lancaster.

Mahaley Mills to J. W. Mills, property 
■ in Golden Grove road.

Alreado McDonough to Harry Mc- 
Cumber, property in St. Martins.

LEASEHOLDS.
Margaret E. Sprague to U. J. Sweeney, 

$450, property in Metcalf street.
S. A. Cook, to Cornelia A. LingleyJ 

property in Cranston avenue.
Elizabeth Cook, per admr, to Michael 

Collins, property in Cranston avenue.
W. R. Hunter to W. S- Logan, prop

erty in Adelaide street.
Cornelia Lingley to Elizabeth Cook, 

property in Barker street.
E. A. Linton to W. R. Hunter, prop

erty in Adelaide street.
Myer Whitzman to Samuel Levine, 

property in Pond street.
Kings County.

J. H. Barton to Annie E. Cameron, 
property in Westfield.

Extrs of Joseph Campbell, Sr., to H. 
Reid and H. E. Goold, property in Sus- j

beenGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

Everett's is dedicated to "BETTER HOMES.” Every activity of this business 
is directed with this one purpose in mind.____

l
Every item in our vast stocks is as carefully and thoughtfully selected as though 
it were chosen for your favorite room.

The men who are here at your .service are qualified by long and special training 
to correctly advise you and helpfully assist you.

This service, this assurance of effective results is just as available in the furnish 
ing of the modest home as in the fumish-ing of the most imposing residence. 
Whether you plan to spend little or much, your own comparison of values will 
convince you that you can economize by relying on Everett’s.

Demonstration 
of Instant 
Cooking

with

STERNO CANNED HEAT

•t

?X BUY\
The treasurer’s<y

\ \s/ £
j. 91 Charlotte Street

CONTINUES TOOAY-AT THORNE’S
The Greatest Aid to Instant Cooking and Heat- 

devised. Come and See Its Almostmg ever
Limitless Uses put into practice by a Stetson0SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR CHILDREN HONOR SGLCI.fi tThere's a Sterno device for use with Canned 
Heat for every purpose of Instant Cooking 
and Heating, for wanning Baby's Milk or 
Father’s Shaving Water; for Quick Luncheon 
or Supper; for a delicious Smack a’Motoring, 
Boating or Camping ; for any other occasion 
where Heat is required on the moment, 
STERNO CANNED HEAT, with one of the 
Handy Sterno Devices, turns the wish into the 
realization.

“Here, there and everywhere’’ are to be found contented long time 
Stetson Hat customers.

We sell Stetson Hats because our many customers believe in us 
and our sixty years of dependable Hat Service, and we intend to re
main worthy of that confidence.
....GOME IN.

s Thc tiny boys of Grade one in Cen
tennial School, last evening, placed a 
tribute of flowers on the coffin of a re
turned sbldier, Pte. John S. Blizzard, at sex. 
the home of the bereaved relatives, Erin 
street. Private Blizzard died of pneu
monia in the West Side Military Hos
pital, where he was taken after debark
ation. His young son is an attendant at 
the Centennial School—Miss Allen’s 
room—and last evening’s touching little 
tribute of recognition was carried out 
by the teacher and a representation of 
the wee boy pupils.

Private Blizzard went overseas with B a construction unit along with quite a in Cardwell.
large contingent of other colored citiz- R. H. Pearson to Frances K. Pearson, 
ens and was a good, faithful soldier. property in Rothesay. , .

R. A. Cook to G. B. Jones, property I 
in Studholm. |

J. B. Erb to John McManus, property 
in Norton.

H. ,7. Eldridge to J. M. Pearson, prop
erty ifi Studholm.

John Gilliland to J. A. Gilliland, prop
erty in Kingston.

Alice Lauder to Janet Menzies, prop- ; 
erty in Springfield.

A. A. Marks to A. H. Esau, property

LOOK THEM OVER. TRY SOME ON.
Come in—See it in Use 

KITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR
t D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
j w. H. THORNE & C0„ LIMITED Ever Sface 1859

63 King Street, St John!
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in the photographs and are of a type 
very suitable for any stage of the tide.

Some doubt may be expressed as to 
the life of concrete in salt water but it 
is an established fact that if gravel 
which has not been in contact with salt 

(Correspondence of The Times-Star.) water is used in the tight portion of 
At the present time the question of cement and started in the dry as these

... , , __ , cribs were, that it will last as long as inpermanent docks and ferry landings is ^ water qj. ^ ^ Somc of ttese
a very live one in St. John and it may crjbs were built in the. summer of 1915 
be that a short description of the new n(^ show the least sign of wear
concrete car ferry terminals at Port even jn the tidal range, which as is well, 
Borden, P. EL I., which were designed iylown js most subject to deterioration, 
and constructed by the weU-known Regarding Their Strength.
Canadian harbor engineers, Roger Miller, The following instance will prove to 
& Co., undéï general supervision of the a cer^a^n extent just how stroug they 
government, will be of interest to yourj reajiy are; The two outer cribs are not 
readers. j provided with the spring fender men-

At the outer end of a stone approach tioned above as it was not thought by 
about 1,700 feet long are nine concrete the government engineers that the ferry 
cribs, seven of which, are sunk on the Would ever come in contact with these 
west side of the car ferry’s berth and crnjs to any extent. The comers of the 
two on the east. These cribs were all outer pjjb are protected by 1 inch angle 
built the same width, namely 35 feet, which extend from the top of the
and were from 91 to 113 feet long and ^ cr|b to low water. The wings are each 
were sunk to an elevation of 20 feet be- about. 3 feet wide. On the evening of 
low low water. Oct. 28, 1917, a very strong current was

These cribs were constructed at Point punning ouf the entrance of the harbor 
du Chene, N. B., as at the time no bar- ^ fbe car ferry was entering. After 
bor existed at Port Borden. In order : seTeral attempts she got turned in the 
that these cribs "might be started dry a basin and started to her berth at full 
floating dry dock 125 feet long, 47 feet speed astern. Her stem struck near the 
wide and 12 feet high, was constructed end Df the spring fender without doing 
for the purpose. any damage whatever, her bow at the

The bottom of these cribs were built time being about 75 or 100 feet away 
of British Columbia fir 8 inches thick,i from y,e comer of the outer crib with 
18 inches wide and 35 feet long with the current moving her with great speed 
all seams thoroughly caulked. These against it. The ferry kept backing and 
were built on shore, launched and float- jt was a pace between the current and 
ed into the dry dock and upon them , y,e engines. The former won and she
forms were set and enough concrete gtmek the comer of the crib a terrific
placed so they would float above water blow about 80 feet from her bow. Posi- 
whên removed from the dock. After tively n6 damage was done to the crib, 
the concrete had set sufficiently, valves The comer plate was only dented in 
in the dry dock were opened and water about one inch, but the comer of the 
allowed to enter until the crib floated. rrjb went through the steamer’s 1x8
One end of the dry dock was now jncb guard plate, oak filler and the two
opened and the crib floated out. 1 he heavy angles holding same to within 
remaining concrete was then placed I two jnches 0f her plates. What wooden 
while the crib was In a floating position | crjb would stand a blow like that un- 
and at the same time another one was 1 damaged? Fortunately no other damage 
being started in the dry dock. All cnbs j was done the ship because her construe- 
had two longitudinal walls running the j t;on here is extra heavy for Ice-brealdng. 
full length of the cribs and cross walls mus| not be supposed yds car terry 
running across the cribs at 11 feet 2 I |s a smai| boat. A model of her can be 
inch centres, which formed pockets 10 seen in the c G R ticket office in King 
feet 4 inches square. The concrete in ! street she is 300 feet long is EO 
the outer walls is 14 inches in thickness ■ heavily constructed that it has been 
except in the tidal range where it is . ^jd there Is enough metal used in her 
16 inches. All the inner walls are 10, construction to build two steel freight- 
inches tii thickness. | Crs of the same length.

After being sufficiently set the cribs j Another great advantage of concrete 
were then towed 40 miles to Port Bor- | Cribs of this type is the speed with 
den by two ocean-going tugs at the , wh|ch they can be constructed. With

------   ——— rate of about four miles per hour. Dur-| one dry dock a crib can be launched
MckENZIK-HULME jne one trip a severe storm" was en- | ab„llf. rvrrv cieht davs and the balance

was countered and it was surprising how well, of tfie concrete added while floating. In
f J” 19'at the home Have you procured’tickets for “Stop it rode the sea. | this way it is possible to have a num-

of the bride a fother Jaqies Hulme, Lake- Thjef » which is to be pteseDted in St. The bottom where these cribs were b f the deT construction at the 
, h!s daughter PeteT,s >laU neit Monday, Tuesday aad to be placed is solid rock. This was same-time.

W McKmi.de of this R p Wednesday evenings? If not, there is dredged two feet below grade and then In thc writer’s opinion this type of
MdKim The HumeràS kndtStiv nrês stU1 an opportunity to secure some and | two feet of fine rock added to bring it; crib and fender could be used to good 
ents received testify to'toe n^uUritv ** one of the best comedy dramas ever ^ grade. This was leveUed carefully advantage in St. John for deep water 
whtoh teeÿonng m oi.ic ci^v ^ hW wiU pn^nted 5° *'**9M*M*s=‘ Feature spa- and was then ready for the cribs. Terminals. Two rows could be placed
ma^-the£ home at 7 rtZcT ■"* popular prehestrations. Bach crib was fitted with four large parallel at say 150 2QQ fect apart

.a 1 waives which were operated from the The greater part of this space could be
top of the crib. The crib was then an- j mied in with dredged material by the 
chored in its required location and the use Qf ^ump scows which could go in 
valves opened, allowing the water to j between them and release their load at 
enter and sink the crib to ^ottom. It j hîgh tide After being filled np cribs 
is thus possible to place cribs of this wonjd then be placed across the en- 
nature with great accuracy because if a ■ trance. This type of dock in conjunc- 
crib should not be sunk exactly In place tion with concrete sheds would give St. 
it is only necessary to close the valves, 
pump it out and sink it again.

The pockets were then filled with 
.stone and additional concrete placed to 
bring the top to the required elevation.
Along the sea side of the seven cribs 
on the west side is a sea wall 12 feet 
wide and 7 feet above the top of the 
cribs. A concrete walk is also pro
vided on the top of the cribs.

DEAfH OF MRS. CLARK OF 
CAR JON WHO LAO BEEF 

SiVtrtAL TIMES AROUlf WED
E P.E.I. CAR FERRYLOCAL NEWSTrain Becomes 

Siberian Horror
LOCAL NEWSPUT TO DEATH 

RELATIVES OF
j 0.

Pioneer Lodge, L O. O. F., at their 
meeting last evening, passed a resolu
tion pledging full support in procuring! 
larjger quarters for the Protestant Or
phans.

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
to secure a ham or bacon at your own 
price as we close, our big sale Saturday, 
March 15. Come early. Hygienic Packing 
Company, 9 King Square. 95778-8—17

Lost—Thursday night, black leather 
pocketbook containing small sum of 
money, between Mowatt’s drag store, 
and Kane's Corner. Finder please leave 
Macaulay Bros. 8—17

Mrs. Sarah A. Clark, wldov of« Wil
liam Clark, passed away suddenly but 
pctuXiuAAj U,iie UCluCK Vu AliuioUtty

evening at the home of Mr". Robert 
The hospital ship Araguaya left Eng- Fawcett, 164 Germain street, vest end. 

land March 11, and is expected in Port- Mrs clarkj who had reacbec- the ad- 
land, Maine, about March 19. There are danced age of ninety-four years, had 
seventeen Canadian officers and 872 retained the use of her faculties until 
other ranks on board, according to word the last and had continued bright and 
received by the nulitia department. cheerful, taking a keen interest in the

'j ----------— events of her home circle and the world
V PROBATE ÇDURT. beyond. She was a native of North

In tiie matter of the estate of Charles Shields, England, and came to this city 
J, Lannen. who died in August, 1913, as a bride many years ago. First with 
letters of administration have been is- her father and later with her husband, 
sued by the probate court to his widow, both of whom were sea captains, she

had traveled extensively and had made 
the voyage -around the world several 

d _ T, , , times. Recollections of her travels and
Sir- William F. Lloyd, premier of experiences made her an interesting 

Newfoundland, passed through the city companion. Mrs. Clark was a faithful 
yesterday en route to his home, via member of the Ludlow street Baptist 
Sydney, returning from the peace con- church and was active in its work until 
fere nee, which he attended. Sir Mich- advanced age prevented. She is sur- 
ael Cashin, minister of finance in New- vived by one son, Herbert, of the elec- 
fotmdland, accompanied the premier.

THE OFFICERS Box Cars Filled With Prisoners 
Cross Country and Back Again 
—Red Cross Helpless

More Crimes Charged Against the 
- Bolsheviki—Officers #

(Correspondence of the Associated Press)
HOME AFTER TRIP ‘ Vladivostok, Feb. 5—American Red 

_ , _ . , „ , „ Cross agents have been vainly trying to
Bought Quantity of Boot, and Shoes inducfi ïrans-SIberian railway authorf-
The buyer from King Square Sales Co. ties tq halt a “death train” on which 800

Stockholm, March 14—All the relatives ^MwitreM a^Toronto^where'hf wls ^ thwffha"1 h^n shinned 1
of officers of the 86th Russian Regiment able to place some large orders, including from ti;at dt on*2 4A00-mile ioumeV 
which went over to the white gnards, seventeen eases of footwear, bought at acr(jss sjberia^n Midwinter Many of 
against the Soviet government, hare been a low price. These will be placed on sole. ,. it] it| typhoid fever and theyexecuted, according to a despatch from Other snap lines were also secured at laVe otiy sud, meS action as j 
Petrograd. The executions were ordered right prices. Watch advertisements for ! „ivenyat stations en route

revolutionary committee further particulars. ' ^“are part 5 a group of 2,100 war
° Some well known Russian officers, it is FOOTWEAR AT $8.98 ancTTther‘"alleged “offe^dere’^shiprod
added, also have been e,«mted after be- Our bargain table can furnish you with ouLf Samam by the Czecho a
ing convicted of charges of having spread footwear values you cannot get else- Octobers after tiiev cautured that cityfalse rumors regarding the Soviet govern- where See our lines at $8,98 and $4.98. XVÆfaS&SÏÏlpXS*

tlt__ U « Vn.. d-i-i™!1. —.« K|ng Square Sales Co. near Vladivostok, 750 of them perished
London, March 14—The Bolshevik ge.» " ' „ of disease, starvation or cold. Their

eral staff at Moscow says that during NOTICE. sufferings make a nitiful tale of hunger.January and February the Bolshevik The regular meeting of. the Railway djsease and dcatl, Cooped in forty
armf^occupied territory the sire of Freight Handlers’ will be held in their cars fifty or sirtv to a car in
France, having 1,055 mUes of railroad un- hall, Market Place, West St. John, to- 0f bunks whteh left onte a smaU
der its control, and declares that the night, Friday, the 14th_ inst, at 8.8R AU space of standing room in front of one 
Soviet troops wril reach Archangel by mem hem are requested to attend. By or- doOT> thcy W£re (orty.one days crossing 

_d—c______ .u „„ der ot the Pccsident. Siberia from Sarqara to Nikol.sk. Of the
îrrugsvSBÿ:-p'sat »™owbrs f
rame in raris, is reported to hr.ve been Green carnations, and shamrocks for rrneq r^nresentatives removed

also Pmfessor Zabolotij, Pr^ St. Patrick^ Day, also «U kinds of spring bundreds of them^'m the train and 
fessor Efimenko, General Baibachan, el- flowers and potted plants for the week ^ the most ser|ous cases to an im- 
even newspaper men and the president end. Send flowers to cheer the sick or provised hospital at Nikolsk. Eight 
of the municipality. bnghten your home. Call or ’phone K. hundred were re-shipped back toward

Pedersen, 86 wrong side Charlotte St. Safnara in a fresh train of box cars, by 
8-17 whose orders is unknown. Rudolph

Bukeley, one of the Red Cross repre
sentatives sent ttf Nikolsk to care for 
the refugees, delayed the departure of 
the train until the station master at 
Nikolsk said he was in danger of court- 

There wiU be martial if he persisted in. disobeying or- 
three addresses: Miss Evelyn Roberts on dera How far the train has proceeded,
India, Miss Jean Morrison on China and no one here knows. Examination of the
Eldon Merritt on the Eskimo . SUver prjsoners at Tsitsihar disclosed that fif- 
coUection in aid of missions. teen of the 800 who started back (or

. Russia, had died after leaving Nikolsk,
and that neariy everyone of the others 
was iU. There were three or four women 
among them, and their conditi 
better than that of the 
were forty-two cases of typhoid fever 
on the train.

At Manchuria station two American 
MEN. raUway operatives raised a subscription

Cold weatlier underwear, mitts, gloves, and purchased food for one day for all 
socks, aqd general furnishings at very on the trtCin, and General Fug*» the Jap- 
low prices* King Square sales Co. 1 anese Commander there, suppUed some

meflical attention and fuel for two days,
YOUR Last CHANCE after Wlùch the train was sent on tor;,

to secure a ham or Bacoii" at your oWn ward Chita. ^ •
price as we close our big sale Saturday, There *is said to be little chance of ___ ____sx&snists?*1? «i-jstiâsra.M ••95778-3—17 passed along from one station to another, . V^der the gMpieea^ toe ReUef Soa-.

until the last victim is dead. , ety. of the Ludlow street Baptist church,
THOUGHT^AS MURDER. Many of these people had bren travel- ® at of Mrs. Gloucester, Mass., March 14—Pro-

A lady walking in town the other day ing in box cars since October last, most • ■ ducers and buyers said to represent vir-
and having a little spare time thought of the time packed m closer than her- John^ The somety bwggd m-Pato- tuaU the entire fish industry here) an„
to look up a new spring coat, suit and rings, accordmg to the description of 2e= pitied M^i^i &ons^re nounced y=sterday their refusal to sub-

one of the Red Cross workers. Among denti presided. Musical jetions were mjt the demands of the flshermen’s
them were a number of innocent p<r- =» ™dss BonpeU* Muis_ Beve»dge unions t<> arb|tration. They asserted

who had been imprisoned by the M^Mgan, «nd^readm^ by Miss ^ ^ the principal demand for
served. , the establishment of a minimum price

of fish would lay them open to prosecu
tion for dohtrolling prices.

The joint council representing various 
unions of fishermen has expressed a wil
lingness to arbitrate, although the upions 
individually some weeks ago in present
ing demands for wage increases and im- 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 14. ' provements in working conditions, an-
A M p M nounced that they would go on strike on

High Tidé.. .10.16 Low Tide .... 4.40 March 15 if the demands were not
Sun Rises... 6.43 Sun Sets .... 6.28. Sranted.

Time used is Atlantic standard. I

Also Shot

H®. Mary J}. ,Lannen.
S> A-k,-:

trical contracting firm of James Moore 
& Company, Los Angeles.

TO THINK IT OVER.
A man yvas in toe police court this 

morning .icharged jyith non-support. 
Wheq told by the magistrate that the 
law compelleu him to support his wife, 
he said: “They cap lead a horse to water 
but they cannot make him drink.” He 
was remanded.

TO SELL CEDE
MILITARY STOE

$•
Ottawa, March 14i—The war purchas

ing commission is making plans for the 
sale of second-hand and condemned

v BANK VAULT INTACT 
The St. John office of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia Understands from its Petit- cloth, clothing, stores, equipment, etc., 
codiac manager, I. W. "Owens, that toe of the militia and other departments of 
vault in the' burned branch is intact and the dominion government. Sales will be 
the supposition is that all currency and raade by tender except that dominion, 
valuable papers are sated. However, provincial and municipal departments, 
imtd the vault re opened anil examined, hospjtals charitable, philanthropic and 
this hope cannot be realised or dispelled, simiiarînstitutipns which are conducted

for toe benefit of the public and not for 
vOLICB COURT j profit, may purchase goods" at prices

Frank H. Godin, charged with attack- which will be established by the war 
ing a married woman, was in the police purchasing commission, 
court this morning and toe case 
adjourned. The case of a juvenile and 
William Devlin, charged with breaking 
and entering summer camps, was re 
sumed. The case of Joseph Devlin 
a woman, charged with receiving stolen 
goods, was also gone into. Two men 
charged with drunkenness were fined $8

-

BLAME PATRONAGE 
E FOR SITUATION 

IN PRINTING BUREAU

MISSIONARY COMING 
The Junior Auxiliary of St. John’s 

(Stone) church is holding a missionary 
evening in the school room on Monday 
March 17 at 8 o’clock. It is requested that persons wishing 

to purchase goods should register their 
5 names and addresses with the war pur- 
J chasing commission, stating the lines in 

which they are particularly interested.Typo’ 'Committee in Ottawa In
vestigate and Present Repert

BOYS’ SUITS
To fit from five to "ten years from $2.98 
to $12. Suits to fit from ten to sixteen 
years at prices from $5.50 to $18, at 
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

8—17

on was no 
men. ThereOttawa, Mardi 14—A spedal com

mittee of Ottawa Typographical Union 
No. 108, appointed to consider the re
cently announced findings of the com
mission which investigated conditions at 
toe government printing bureau, insofar 
Us they referred to the ■ members of the 
union, made public its report yesterday. 

In brief, It is, a straight-from-the-
____ -ebttdetdnation tif the political
tronage evil as being at the root of the 

situation and an equally strong 
arraignment of the government for what 

eeimred long continued mismanage
ment and discrimination against the 
operatives of toe institution.

Coupled with this is a dedaration of 
prindple that the bureau should be 
tlnued as a government owned public 
utility, that the operatives should hence
forth have representation on the board 
of management and that the salary scale 
provided by lawj but withheld, should 
be put into effect.

The typos’ committee‘disclaims all de 
dre to shield inefficiency and demands 
an investigation of the commission's 
charges by an independent body of three 
men, representing the typographical 
inion, the commerdal printers and par- 

■ dament or the newspapers. ^
The report takes up the more import- 

mt facts In the committee’s 'findings, 
which it terms “slanderous and a gross 
dbel on a large and respectable body of 
■itlrens." It is charged that the com- 
nission held Its meetings in camera, 
ook no evidence and gave no opportu- 
lity for the employes to be heard; that 
t exonerated the management but made 
l direct stab at the employes, that in 
ther words, the worker was made the 
.-apegoat and loaded down with blame 
iroperly belonging to the patronage sys- 
çm and its sponsors, 
reafriie avowed exponents and cham- 
Pb°v. of the government ownership of 
p-", ic utilities,” the report declares, 
"t&ve given the world an example in 
niniature of what responsible govem- 
nent can do in the way of mismanage- 
nent and political jobbery.”

bureau -.yA GLOUCESTER FISH ISOUBLE
L d

con-
John a terminal second to none.

silk dress and when almost * disgusted 
at the prices called at Lesser’s end when
shown how easy it wafs "to be salted it „ vnlln- wflman

1 wîienr'shunnine 'i“tl”ovurhtBitf'oadoctorVwh"o had been doing Red Cross 
jHien shopping I thought it 06 bid aS k ith the Red Guards. Another

-^murder but not at Lesser’s as I can irl of eighteen, formerly a typist
the right merchandise to suit my pocket. and bookkeeper in the mayor’s office at 
See adv. on page 7. Samara. Many of the refugees were

clothed in rags or clothing ill-fitted for 
the rigors of a long journey across Si- 

' . ! beria in mid-winter.
Lesser sells the most up-to-date line, Their train was in charge of a joint 

of clothing in town oil the easiest pay- guard of Czechs and Russians who also 
ment system of $!.,#..pree.k and.a .small were dependent upon charity. The re
deposit for the whole family at Iris store, suit was that the train descended like a 
210 Union street. See adv. on page 7. pest upon the towns and villages en-

,---- ---- i route and it was the business of every
LADIES’ SUITS 'station master to get rid of it as quick-

About 45 new spring suits worth from ly and with as little trouble to himself 
$20 to $25 all put on one rack to clear as possible. Demands lor food were 
while they last ,at $17.98. Charlotte made upon the station masters, who 
street, Wilcox’s, corner Union. 3—17 could not comply because they had no

funds to purchase toe supplies. The 
native populations along the line re
sponded to the best of their ability, but 

far from meeting the 
time tot

THE HIGGINS CASE.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In reply to toe letter of Bishop 

; Richardson in regard to the jury's find- 
I ing on my boy’s death, allow me to say 
that it is not surprising, and perhaps

... .. _I commendable, that Bishop Richardson
In conjunction with these cnbs is an sboldd bave taken the attitude which he 

automatic spnng fender which is the
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO 

LESSER’S?

: yStSSrSSSs* £ FF is.: srjarti ir sra tvery hard without the least jar being 
felt on toe ship or the dock. This fen
der is built of two courses of verticals 
and three of built-up horizontals which 
extend to extreme low water. On the 
outside of these is 8 inches hard wood 
sheeting securely bolted on. These ver
tical and horizontal members are built 
upon two rows of large steel plunger 
rods which extend into steel pipes im
bedded in the cribs. At the end of each 
plunger is a series of heavy coil springs 
which take care of toe blows the fen
der is subject to- when the ferry is dock
ing. Thq horizontal movement thus 
taken care of by the springs is 12 
inches.
the rebound and keep the fender in its 
proper alignment. Provision has been 
made for the renewal of these springs 
when in the course of time this becomes 

All vertical timbers (one-

i CONDENSED NEWS wrong in their finding, but it is more 
extraordinary still that his lordship was 
able to come to the decision that one 
part of their finding, namely that the 
death was due to spinal meningitis, was 
conclusive and final, while the second 
part of their finding, that Miss Spencer’s 
conduct warranted her removal, was ab
surd.

PORT OF St. JOHN.
Arrived March 14.

S S Grampian, ifrom Liverpool with 
passengers.

The South African nationalist dele
gates sailed from Capetown yesterday 
for New York on the way to Paris to 
lay the claims of a South African re
public before the peace conference.

Some 1,700 enemy subjects sailed from 
Shanghai yesterday for Rotterdam. 
About 1,000 are still left for repatria
tion.

Hans Sulzer, Swiss minister to the 
United States, has asked to be relieved 
of his duties on July 1.

Airmen hope soon to fly 300 miles an 
hour. That would mean a ten hour trip 
between New York and-Ireland.

Fire in a Y. M. C. A. at Exhibition 
Camp, Toronto, yesterday caused dam
age estimated at more than $30,000,

Art treasures taken from occupied 
France by the Germans and removed to 
Brussels are gradually being restored to 
the original owners.

The port workers at Buenos Aires 
have refused the government’s offer to 
arbitrate the question of payment of the 
men during the lockout. The workers 
insist upon payment in full.

Ten Newfoundland steamprs, the 
smallest sealing fleet in the history of 
the industry' in Newfoundland, sailed 
yesterday on the annual trip to the ice 
fields.

A prohibition against dancing is re
ported issued in Berlin. Thc despatch 
adds that during the week while women 
and children were being murdered, danc
ing revels in fancy dress went on in the 
streets,

The first meeting of the international 
labor conference will be held at Wash
ington in October if the United States 
government will cohsent to convene it.

Cleared Match 14.
S S Valdure, %4$7, f^b Falmouth for 

orders. Captain ft Plough.
S a War Flower, 2,648, under sealed

PERSONALS
their best syas 
necessities, and for days at
prisoners were compelled to go without .
j?ood orders, Captain H Wheatley.

It is reported that several similar] S S Melville, 2,899, for Cape Town, 
trains were sent eastward from Samara j S A, Captain J L Kennie. - 
and that they were scattered along the Coastwise—Sch Utah & Eunice, for?
line from Omsk eastward. Spencer’s Island, N S; str Connors,Bros,

for Chance Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 13—Ard, str Wpr 

Sjften, from Portland; str La Canadien, 
from St John via Yarmouth. •

Sldi—H M C S Stadacoua, for Van
couver via Panama; str Toloa, for New 
York

Mrs. R. D. Robinson, who has been 
in the General Public Hospital for the 
last six weeks and has undergone quite 
a serious operation in connection with 
blood poisoning in her apm, is sufficient
ly recovered to be able to return to the 
home of her son, H. P. Robinson, No. 1 
Prince William street.

Dr. C. M. Kelly, 108 Waterloo street, 
returned yesterday after a sojourn In the 
south. 1

Yonrs truly,
JAMBS R. HIGGINS.

St. John, March 14.

STILL GOING BEHIND.

March 14—Although.Washington, 
operating expenses of the principal rail
roads of the country showed a decrease 
in January, gross and net operating rev- 

nt’nued to decline. The net 
revenue, after deducting taxes, fell about 
$54,000,000 short of the government's 
average monthly rental obligation of ap
proximately $75.000 000.

Chains are provided to check%is i ■'IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 14—Reversing yes

terday’s heavy selling movement, spec
ialties were in active demand at tfie 
opening of today’s stock market, Indu&- 
trial Alcohol.again leading at a further 
advance of three and three-quarters .in 
the first half hour. Distilling came next, 
rising 3*4 points, and oils, motors and 
shippings followed at gains of one to 
three points. California Packing was 
conspicuous among the secondary spec
ialties at a three point advance. Equip
ments and tobaccos also responded to 
further inquiry at substantial gains.
Noon Report.

Speculative shares dominated the mar
ket throughout the morning, mainly at 
further advances. The professional char
acter of toe trading was evident from 
the fact that dealings in distillers far 
exceeded the demand for any of the 
usual favorites. In addition to distillers 
and Industrial Alcohol, the stronger fea
tures included General Motors, New 
York Air Brake, Atlantic Gulf, Marine 
preferred, American Tobacco, Crucible 
Steel, Colorado Fuel and U. S. Rubber 
at gains of two to six points. United 
States Steel yielded none of its recent 
heaviness and St. Paul featured thc ir
regularity in heavy rails,_______

WHISKERS REAPPEARING.
A noticeable feature in, masculine ap

pearance is the increasing fashion of 
whiskers. At present they are only small 
affairs of the Albert variety, made pop
ular by the prince consort. The whisker 
is no longer than two fingers’ breadth, 
but there is no telling what dimensions 
these side products of the war may as-

SECOND READING FOR 
a MGER BEER BILL

enues co
necessary.
sixth of which are driven to solid rock, 
toe rest only extending to extreme low 
water) are creosoted as well as the 
lower courses of horizontals. This fen
der has been in constant use since the 
fall of 1917 and has given great satis
faction.

Substantial ballards are provided on 
toe cribs and are imbedded into the 
solid concrete. These are clearly shown

Dr. D. Carmichael, superintendent of 
the River Glade Sanitarium, accompanied 
by Mrs. Carmichael, visited the East St. 
John Hospital yesterday.

S. E. Elkin, M. P., of St. John (N. B.), 
who recently arrived back from France, 
came to town last evening.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

_ , -, , ,, .... .-i, Frank V. Murphy of Britain street isQuebec, March 14r-The Mitchell bill, vis|ting friends in Fredericton and 
providing for a referendum on the sale Ht>ujton Me_
of light beer cider and wines was given Wm^ g MaeMurray, manager of toe 
a second reading in the legislative ns- ,, w Woolworth store in Tacoma, 
scmbly yesterday. It was then pas ed w has arrived in thc cit on a sbort 
m committee of the House and third visjt t his nts Mr ^ Mrs. T. E. 
readmg fixed for today. It provides MacM ^ „Murray street 
that toe lieutenant-governor ,n conned Fre(j Ay’Grant Mt yfor Montreal » 
may, by proclamation, fix a day. be- Xuesdav CTenine
tween April 1 and 15 next on which the Lieut -Colonel Jas. L. McAvity ar-
VOnr5.® sJia11 îa^e .*?, aCC\ it ,u t__ rived home today from Boston, where 
. The ballots will ask the follow ng he has ^ restiy after his ^nt or.
question: “Is it your opinion that the|d Kennebeccasis automobiling
-ale of light beer, cider and wines, as ., , 6
lefined by law, should be allowed?” The j V Franklin and Meyer Herschom
“ vt WJUR w-WCr YtS A ? ' ». hl of Halifax, theatre managers, passed 

1 he definition referred to to the bal- th h- ^rom Montreai P Mr.
ot concerns the strength of the l,ever- F ^ is lessee of the st Johy Opera 
iges as outlined in the prohibition bill, „
v portion of which is to enact ?V ^ n xv n .

-ion and the second provides for Hon. Messrs. C. W Robinson and
et., cider and wine in the event of-an fr?nk ' Sweeny came from Frederic on 
ffirmative vote when the referendum is todn[-v to, ®° home to Moncton for the 
aken. The strength of tile beverages is werk"<‘n ■ 
ixed as follows: Beer of 2.51 per cent 
veight alcohol, and wine tind cider of 
-.94 per cent weight alcohol.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said it was esti
mated that tile cost of the referendum 
would be between $40 000 and $50,000.

The house also studied the resolutions 
>n the prohibition bill upon which pro
gress was reported.

Pte. A. Shiers.
Private A. Shiers, a returned soldier, 

died in the East St. John County Hos
pital yesterday after a lengthy illness. 
The late soldier was a native of Pang- 
bum, Queens county, N. B.

••e

Quebec Legislature Dea'ing With 
Referendum for Next Month

OTHER PORTS
Philadelphia, March 13—Ard, schr 

Francis J Elkin, Church Point (N S) via 
New York.

London, March 18—Ard, stmr Kana
wha, Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cassan

dra is expected to sail tomorrow morn
ing with -general .cargo and passengers 
for Glasgow.

COMM ABOUT SUSSEX TRAIN
A delegation of business men who are 

accustomed to coming to the city on the 
Sussex train waited upon Supt. L. R.
Ross of the C. G. R. this forenoon to 
register a complaint about frequent late 
arrivals of that train. The Sussex train 
is supposed to arrive here at 8.55 but on 
several occasions of late months it has 
been a half hour and more behindhand.
The allegation is that the man at Sus
sex responsible for keeping the tank 
pumped full of water has been laid off 
on Sundays and when freight trains use 
the supply of water there is none avail
able for the Sussex train when it is ready 
to start early on Monday. It is further 
stated that the train has been delayed 
because of this reason on days other 
than Monday.

It is understood the delegation today MAHONEY—In loving memory of
included a half hour’s delay in this my dear mother, Ann Mahoney ,who 
morning's arrival, but others say that I departed this life March 14, 1915. 
the Sussex engine was required to haul Too far away thy face to see, 
the fire relief train to Petitcodiac at i But uot to far to think of thee.
4.30 a- m. and was late in returoingt DAUGHTER TRES A.

Miss Ross, police matron, found a pair 
of scissors this morning.

MARRIAGES
McKENZIE-HOLME—On March 3, 

by Rev. R. P. MeKim, Annie, daughter 
of Jas. Holme, of Lakewood, to James 
W. McKenzie, of this city.

MILITARY
The following officers have been struck 

off the active strength, M.D., No. 7, and 
have been placed on the reserve of 
officers: Capt. H. L. Rice and Lieuten
ants F. J. Nisbet, A. O. Cruikshank, O. 
A. Reid and C. E. Horsman.

sume.
It is an army fashion, just as beards 

an after-growth of the Crimea. The
MEMORIAM

were
present whisker originated among offi- 

whose right arm, stiff or impairedBETTER LAST NIGHT
The pilot boat David Lynch was bad- ty\ A. Maclauchlan received a night 

!y damaged yesterday morning about message from his son, Major Madauch- through wounds, cannot be raised easily
nine o’clock, when about eight miles lan, who is in the Royal Victoria llospi- to the level of the ear, and so prevents a
down the bay. The tug Alice R. towed tal, Montreal, that he is slightly imnrov- , dean shave to the top of the cheek.-—
the damaged boat to port. ed this morning. London Chronicle,

cers
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Spring Millinery 
Opening

You are cordially invited to attend our 
Opening of Imported Spring Models on Satur
day, March 1 5, and following days.

Importations From All the Leading 
Millinery Markets

Model Millinery
29 Canterbury Street
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ed member of Wesley Memorial church, 
and is survived by four daughters and 
three sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
James Crawford, Miss Edith, trained 
nurse; Mrs. C. D. Bovard and Mrs. W. 
S. McLeod, all of Moncton. The sons 
are George E. Prince, of New York; 
Mayor E. H. Prince, Sunny Brae, and 
Albert C., overseas.

RECENT DEATHS
Abner Peck.

x. At

Hopewell Hill, March 12—Old friends 
here regretted to hear of the death, at 
his home in Boston, of Abner Peck, a 
native and former well known resident 
of this place. Mr. Peck was about 
seventy-five years of age, and was a sou 
of the late jehial Peck, Sr. He was in . 
business here during his younger years, ] /
but moved to the States a good many / 
years ago, and had since resided there.
His wife, who survives him, was for
merly Miss Sarah Rebecca Black, a sis
ter of Mrs. Wm. McGorman, of tills 
place. The late Jehial Peck, Jr., and 
Ablal Peck, Jr, were brothers of Mr.
Peck.

—
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FIRST OF GIRLS’ CLASSES.

Tlie first of the classes in leadership 
for the Canadian girls in training pro
gramme which aims at the four-fold de
velopment of girls alorig religious, so
cial, physical and mental lines, was held 
last evening in the new Y. W. C. A. 
home in King street under direttion of 
Miss Yeomans, Y. W. C. A. girls’ sec
retary. Between fifty and sixty were 
enrolled in the class, a number which 
has made it necessary to arrange for 
two sets of classes each week, half of 
the enrollment to be instructed on Wed
nesday afternoons and the other half 
on Thursday evenings. Those who have 
joined the class are largely teachers, 
Sunday school teachers and the older 
girls of the Sunday schools. Last night 
the discussion dealt with the character 
and needs of teen age girls and many 
practical questions and suggestions were 
given. In considering the reading mat
ter chosen by teen age girls in St." John 
the opinion of the meeting was that 
about ninety per cent of the books read 
by teen age girls in St. John is “trashy" 
fiction. "

m
m 8B

» >____
The Late Henry A. Craig.

Chlpman, March 12-—'The late Henry 
A, Craig, of Chipman, whose death was 
announced recently, came to his death 
suddenly on February 12 in his camp at 
Bronson. His wife was visiting him at 
the time. He was fifty-four years of 
age and had spent his life in Chipman 
where he was born. He has always taken 
an active part in the industrial life of 
Chipman and was a man of splendid 
character. For many years he has been 
a member of the Presbyterian church 
whose services he regularly attended.

He leaves to mourn a wife and three 
small children ; also three sisters and a 
brother. 1 Two of the sisters—Mrs. An
derson and Miss Mary Craig—life in 
Duluth (U. S. A.), one sister, Miss Char
lotte, and a brother, William J. Craig, 
live in Chipman.
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plauded and included songs by Mrs. 
Osborne, Private Dent, Sergeant Me- 
Niven and Harry Shaw. Refreshments 
were served and when they had beer 
done full justice to, Miss Marion Crook- 
shank acted as the pianist for the grant 
sing-song which continued the pleasures 
ortthe evening for some time. Botl 
hosts and guests found the evening all 
too short. —

Z^XN the outskirts of the city— 
W in a meadow—where the

ENJOYABLE EVENING.
The sing-song and social given by St. 

David’s congregation to about seventy- 
five soldiers, sailors and returned men 
last night was a most enjoyable enter
tainment Sergt-Major Oliver had the 
duties of chairman to perform, and he 
announced the various items of the pro- 

which were all heartily ap-

.v
<■,
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shines brightly, the birds sing and the
air is pure and fresh—there stands a great
snow-white palace—tKe home of McCormick’s Bis-

. Jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

sun
1

gramme

i.

HURRY! HURRY!“Table of Payments”Hans Hansen. >T*W„sa*.' -

Grand Falls, March 11—Hans Hausen, 
resident of New Denmark, died t 'an old

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Peter 
Andreasen, on Saturday, March 1. He 
was eighty-three years of age and was 
one of the original Danish colonists who 
came out from the old country several 
years ago. He was well known here, 
having lived here for some time.

i
Wywjrrrt*» IWi p'm'i ms

Xhh p*m*i
$1.40
Ms »•*!>
$1.40
$1.40

$1.10 MEMBERSHIPS ARE GOING RAPIDLY
IN THE

nm 20th p'm'iNr-

TvFC ek’s
/ $1.10

25t1 •>' ':v.. 11*^*1 21* p'm'i
$1.20

WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB iormt Zîndp'm'l~2T “tSc”

JeSepr A l}*»*' IMp Vi
$1.20a

Mbs Gladys McKnight, 
Apohaqui, March 18—The death of 

Miss Gladys McKnight, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George McKnight, 
of Colline, took place at her parent’s 
home on Tuesday. She was a particu
larly bright girl of fifteen years, who had 
been in declining health for considerable 
time, and about ten days ago contracted 
influenze which developed into pneu
monia. The immediate relatives who 
remain to mourn are her parents, four 
sisters, Mrs. George Styles, Vanburen 
(Me.); Mrs. John Morrison, Norton; 
Mrs. Thomas Weaver, Kentville (N. S.); 
Mrs. Henry Weaver! Amherst; also two 
brothers, Merrill McKnight, of Collina, 
and Murray McKnight, of Minto.

Grand Falls, March 11—Mrs. Simon 
Graham died at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. R. Wright, on Monday. She 

sixty-four years of age and Is sur
vived by her husband; three daughters, 
Mrs. W. R. Wright, and Mrs. C. C. 
White, of this town, and Mrs. Adams, of 
Houlton; and four sons, Ford and Henry, 
living here, John and Thomas, of Royal- 
ton, Carleton county.

> Vd p'm'i
$1.0025c $1.20 $1.50

’$Y»
its-

You need pay only 25 cents to join and the balance in Easy 
Payments. A new .White will be delivered to your home 

v when you enroll as a member.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Jersey Cream- Sodas 14«'.» p'm'i J«ih p'm'i«pi peym'i
25c $1.00 $1.20

. ''V . -u *®r I Mi p m « p‘m‘«
$1.00 $1.30

.*/ I6«h p’m'i ?(«h p"m*«rar Wi
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

'Canada Food Boards Licenses ! 1-003, 14-166

$1.00 $1.30 $i93

■srw Mi 174» p'm'i 274» p m‘t
$1.10 $1
Iftfc.W.e* vüf to SEW$1.10 «•
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YOU
SPECIAL PRICES PAY
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MiBaptist church. Interment was made at 

the Baltimore cemetery.
“YOU CAN’T LOSE ME, WILLIAM! CANADIAN SYMPHONOLA
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Frank Todd. A
'JtSt Stephen, N. B, March 13—(Special) 

—Frank Todd, aged seventy-six years, 
a prominent citizen and the eldest spn, 
of the late Freeman H. Todd, passed 
away at his late residence at 8.30 today. 
He had been in poor health for some 

St. Martins, March 12—Many friends ! time, but was, able to drive out occasion- 
will hear with regret of the death of j ally until a few months ago, when he 
Mrs. Sarah R. Handren, widow of George j gradually became worse until the end 
W. Handren, of St. Martins, who died came this afternoon. 'Mr. Todd was a 
in Lynn (Mass.), on Friday, March 7, j director of the SL Stephen Rural Ceme- 
at the advanced age of eighty-eight | tery, a member of the board of school 
years. She leaves four daughters and | trustees, and the last president oi the 
three sons, Mrs. Annie Kelly, of Lynn; 0y gt. Stephen Bank. He is survived by; 
Mrs. Webber, of Melrose (Mass.); Mrs. wife and a brother, W. F. Todd, of 
Knox, of Pleasant River, and Mary tins town, and a sister, Mrs. C. W. 
Branscombcy of St. Martiris. The sons 
are John and James, of Lynn (Mass.), 
and George, of St. John. Besides there 
are twenty-one grandchildren ftnff sixteen 
great-grandchildren.

THE
PAYMENTS■ .

> f
Mrs. Sarah Handren. ARE

! SMALL
*> I

V : , " TUlV. ’ J 
nil .'i- v «.

■ i V Don’t Mr*. This 
Opportunity... - "

<■ >
I ■>. X. r

*v.
NO INTEREST. TO PAY 

' Agents' Commissions are left 
out oî our Special Club Prices.

JYoung, of Winchester (Mass.) The 
funeral is to be Sunday afternoon. i. ; to Our 

Store Today
CkZ.. 2T

i V)

^ .Lneut G T. Black-Bames

To very many in the city and prov
ince the news of the death of Lieutenant 
Charles Talbot Black-Bames, R.N., 
which occurred at the Royal Naval 
Hospital, Granton, Edinburgh, on Feb
ruary 21, will be a source of deep regret. 
Lieutenant Black-Bames was the only 
son of Isabella Margaret and the late 
F. W, Black-Bames, a grandson of the 
late John W. Nicholson and a nephew 
of Mrs. Murray McLaren. He had 
served in the Royal Navy during many 
of the important engagements of the 
war. His ship took part in the battle 
off Jutland. He was rescued from the 
Lassoo when she was torpedoed and 
sunk, and he had recently demobilized 
the crew of his ship, H. M. S. Royal 
Oak, and been given a new and higher 
appointment wiien he became a victim 
of the epidemic of influenza. He was 
taken to the Royal Naval Hospital in 
Granton, Edinburgh, but septic pneu
monia set in and he dyd on February

7 FURNISHERS, LimitedMrs. Lucy Bassford McKusick.
SL Stephen, March 11—On Tuesday 

afternoon at the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital, Mrs. Lucy McKusick passed away. 
She had suffered for several weeks and 
a few days ago had submitted to an 
operation but nothing could restore her 
to health. She was the widow of M. N. 
McKusick, a well known and prominent 
lawyer of the State of Maine, and al
ways resided in Calais. ... , „

She leaves two sons, Prof. Marshall 
McKusick, who is dean of a college in 
Vermilion, Colorado, and Prof. Blaine 
McKusick. The latter has been visiting 
his mother during the past two or three 
Weeks. She also leaves five daughters.

Mrs. McKusick took an active part in 
all good works and in society in Calais. 
She will be greatly missed among her 
friends to whom her death, was a great 
shock. Much sympathy is extended to 
lier family.

J
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Correct etyle worn by weB- 
dressed young men In sll 
localities. Lace boot- 
medium narrow recede toe, 
low heel—made In black, tan 
or patent calf

SÆ
•V
oHenry R. McQuskey. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Prince.

Moncton, N. B., March 13—(Speejal)— 
Tlie death of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Prince, 
widow of John T. Prince, occurred this 
morning after an illness of some months. 
She was bom ih Ma dstone, county of 
Kent, England, seventy-two years ago, 
and with her parents removed to this

I•:
^MtvSOEU-PHIA EVENING UTDGB^Maugerville, March 8—The residents 

of Maugerville and surrounding town
ships gathered at the residence of the 
late Henry R. McCluskey to pay their 
last tribute of esteem to one who was 
a life-long member of the place. _

The late Mr. McCluskey w|S sixty- 
tliree years old and was one of the best 
known men along the St. John river. 
Honest, courteous, and agreeable he was 
everybody’s friend. Three sisters sur
vive, Misses Kâtherine and Margaret, 
and Mrs. Sarah Killeen, all of Mauger
ville; also three nephens, John B. Kil
leen and Albert P. McCluskey, both of 
Maugerville, and Charles Leo McCluskey* 
Ackron, Ohio, as well as three nieces, 
Miss Mary Gertrude Killeen, Mauger
ville; Mrs. Thomas McGrath, St. John; 
Mrs B C. Vachon, West Virginia, 
mourn the loss of a kind uncle. Inter
ment was made at “The Hermitage". 
Miss Gertrude Killeen, Maugerville who 
has been instructing in dietetics and bac
teriology at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital, Cincinnati, was called home owing 
to the illness of her uncle, the late Henry 
R. McCluskey.

Ie J
Icountry when a small child. She spent four years agd today, nee which time 

her girlhood in Moncton and vicinity, she has lived with he daughter, Mrs. 
and for the last thirty years has mad ' James Crawford, Weldon street, where 
her home in Moncton. Her husband died her death occurred. She was an esteem-

21. ■ se
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Your Safeguard in Buying ShoesBarley is mixed with wheat 
in makind XTT THEN you buy shoes, you take somebody’s word for value. 

W It is CONFIDENCE which leads you, in the end, to lay 
down your hard-earned dollars for shoes. And you are right in 
buying where you feel the most confidence.
This confidence on the part of the buying public is the biggest asset which 
any dealer, or any manufacturer can have. The reputable, established 
dealer has YOUR interests in mind when he buys his stock ; the manu
facturer bears them In mind when he makes it.

Your safeguard In buying shoes is to see that your confidence Is well placed. 
Go to a dealer whose judgmént you can trust. And see that the manu- 

rfàeturer’s trade mark is on the shoes you select. Thus you may buy with 
DOUBLE confidence.
Our booklet “ How to Buy Shoes,” will be sent, with our compliments, to 
any address in Canada upon request to our head office at Montreal.

Grape-NutsMrs. Eliza Steeves,
Hillsboro, March 12—On Friday mom" 

ing, at her home at Moncton, the death 
of Mrs. Eliza Steeves, widow of Gains 
Steeves, occurred after an illnêss of sev
eral months. She was seventy-eight 
vears of age. Surviving are three sons— 
Murray ,of Sydney (C. B.); George, of 
Moncton, and Frank, of Hillsboro; four 
daughters—Mrs. Norman Beaton, of Bar 
Harbor (Me.); Mrs. D. McDonald, Mrs. 
Paul Barnett and Miss Ada, of Monc
ton. Service was conducted by Rev. E. 
H. Cochrane, and interment made at 
Gray’s Island cemetery, Hillsboro, where 
Rev. H. W. Cann conducted the burial 
service.

No sweetening required. The 
food is readu-cooked—savinp 
fuel. About naif the milk orb 
cream needed for the ordinary 
cereal is sufficient for GrapeNuts.
Economical-every atom eatable. 
A delicious, nourishing food!
"Theresa Reason for GrapeNuis

'

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYG B. Kearns.
Hillsboro, March 12—After a short 

illness the death of Charles Bernard 
Kearns occurred on Thursday, March 6, 
at his home at Shenstone. He was 75 

Death has visited the

“Shoemakers to the Nation”
TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERMONTREALT. JOHN

years of age. 
family on three occasions during the 
past year. In August of 1919, a daugh- 

. 1er was taken and in November the wife* 
- Surviving are five sons—Jonn, of Monc

ton; Private Frank, of Canadian expedi
tionary forces; teeorge, Lioyd and Law
rence, of Sl.-n-tonc. Two daughters re
nde in the home. Service was conducted 
a» Ber. H W Cann. nf the pfilislinm

—tint TnAe-mmrh m every »oZeWhtn y nu huy Shatt lee* fat—

Conada rood Board License Mo. 2.-Q26 a
o
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«% 00

With the Quality
sealed in the Can

;
In 1, and 2 lk tins—in the bean, ground, or fine ground 

for percolators.

' i

-9 'if

y Write for booklet: “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It's free.' 

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL• " 603T
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LANE TO SERVE AS 
SOCIAL UNIT HEAD

QARKEN GRAY Hi,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

PAINS AND ACES YIELD
QUICKLY TO SLOAN’S LINIMENT

IN' THE A EH.

Are you tormented by Neuralgia, circulation is equalized, sympathetii 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those nerves all soothed, and soreness or 
aches that require a counter-irritant? lameness disappears.
Then let the soothing, wanning appli- Sloan’s Liniment is probably the 
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the counter-irritant most widely used to 
pain by drawing the blood away from overcome painful inflammation in 
the congested part cases of neuralgia, sore _ muscles.

It is the pressure on the nerves by wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout 
the blood rushing to the inflamed Rubbing is not required. This clear, 
muscle or joint that makes you ache, clean liquid is easily applied as it does 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieves the not stain the skin. Made m Canada, 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a Generous size bottles at your drug- 
counter-irritant on the surface, the gists. __________________________

i. Secretary of the Interior Accepts 
Host in National Organiz

ation Movement83Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens So Na
turally that Nobody can telL

>
X

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made eases ended In death! So a recent 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur Canadian inveetlgatlon showed, 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, These were not cases of Infectious 
and thousands of women and men who diseases—o1 consumption—of ty- 
value that even color, that beautiful dark phoid! They were cases where e 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use , person had sustained some slight 
only this old-time recipe. Injury-—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick

Nowadays we get this famous mixture ! —and where the wound, being 
improved by the addition of other in- thought not eerious enough for care- 
gredients by asking at any drug store for ful treatment, had been neglected, 
a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Blood-poisoning and death resulted. 
Compound,” which darkens the hair so When you or your children sue- 
naturaily, so evenly, that nobody can tain any injury, ensure against ln- 
possibly tell it has been applied. You fectlon by applying Zam-Buk. This 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush with I balm soothes the pain, stops bleed- 
it and draw this through your hair, lak- j lng, and by destroying all germs 
ing one small strand at a time. By prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
morning the gray hair disappears; but no time need be lost from work or 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be- All dealers, 60c. box, 
sides beautifully darkening the hair after 

t , ,, i z-n ,i « . , -, t» \ tv u a few applications, it also brings backLondon, March 13—(By the Associated Press)—r leld the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abùndance.

To Develop Communities—Plan Has 
Been Successfully 1 ned in the City of 
Cincinnati

Franklin L. Lane, secretary of the in
terior, has accepted the invitation of the 
National Social Unit Organization to 
become its head, according to a state
ment made in New York by Mrs. Chas. 
L. Tiffany, one of the three executives 
of the organization. The object of the 
movement is to solve, through scientific 
laboratory experimentation, the problem 
of how to organize communities so that 
every citizen can take part in the com
munity programmes and so that the 
people as a whole may be drawn into 
close and continuous relationship with

l

THE DOVE; “I wonder how they are getting onl”

30c* 60c* $1.20

the exports.
Mr. Lane, who, as chairman of the jj, which they are vitally interested and 

field division of the Council of National which they desire to meet.
Defense, headed the first nation-wide “3. To render continuously available 
movement to organize the people of the for the whole community the service of 
United States by small population units, the entire membership of the skilled 
accepted the invitation of the National groups (such as doctors and nurses en- 
Social Unit Organization, it was said, . gaged in preventing sickness and dis- 
because he had become convinced that tress.)”
the plan of organization used in the so- In his acceptance of the invitation ex- 
cial unit in Cincinnati has a far-reaching tended to him by the Social Unit Organ- 
significance in solving the problems of ination, Mr. Lane said: “I believe the 
the community organization which the National Social Unit Organization has 
country faces today. great potentialities for bringing govern-

For the past two years the organisa- ment close to the lives of the people and 
tion has conducted an experiment in a for securing the co-operation of all 
district of 15,000 people, comprising classes in the most democratic way im- 
thirty-one blocks in Cincinnati. The oh- aginable; for developing the community 
ject has been to determine the most as a unit of the nation, to provide its 
effective method of democratic organisa- people with the municipal and civic life 
tion on a district basis.

The controlling democratic body or
ganized as a whole in the social unit was created in New York City in 1916.

in Cincinnati is composed of two Its purpose, as stated at that time, was 
houses—à popular chamber called the “to hasten the coming of a democracy 
citizens’ council, consisting of one rep re- both genuine and efficient, by building 
sentative democratically elected from up on a basis of population units an 
each of the thirty-one blocks, and a organization through which-the people 
skilled chamber, called the occupational can study their own needs and can 
council, consisting of one representative utilize the services of technically skilled

groups in formulating and carrying out 
programmes to meet those needs.”

am-BukMarshal Sir Douglas Hajg, has been appointed to succeed 
General Sir William R. Robertson, as commander-in-chief of :—;— 
the home forces. General Robertson is to be commander-in- MflTfJPRQ IDE 
chief of the army of the Rhine.

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently! 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign end trace of it, 
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp wiU stop at once, 
ind your hair will be fluffy, lustrousL 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
■tore. It is inexpensive and never fail» 
to do the work.

MirCTC IT V II n I M. Fowler, Mrs. George Noble, Mrs.
uUluIo Al T.M.U.A. Stokes, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. E. L.
UUkUlU ill I HlllUlHI Rising and Mrs. David McLelian. Those

__________ I who presided at the tea tables were Mrs.
! Hayes, Mrs. Rising, Mrs. McLelian and 

Mother’s Day at the Y, M. C. A. yes-, Mrs stokes, 
terday afternoon was a treat for 
body. More than *00 mothers were in- j 

East Liverpool, Ohio—“After an oper- vited by the ladies’ auxiliary of the Y.1 
ation I was weak, run-down, and slow M. C. A. to be present at the building ]
to recuperate—I was advised to take to watch a special programme of physical

gave a stirring address on The Prohib- Vinol, and the results were wonderful drill and exercises which was given with ■ _
itory Law and Its Proper Enforcement. I have a good appetite and sleep fine, 1 more than usual zest and enthusiasm, Greet Britain Faf Ahead ill rie-
At the close of the address, it was ! am always glad to tell anyone what I10t to mention success by the small boys. - t D .
moved by D. C. Fisher, seconded by Ar- Vinol has done for me.”—Joseph Weiser. a°d youths of the association member-, pafatiens tor Keconstruction
thur Thomas, that the meeting pass a There is no secret about Vinol. It "hip. Those drills were well done. There
resolution upholding the continuance of owes its success in such cases to beef 18. d“abt athe matter in the 1 .. g;tj leads the English-spea’k-
the prohibitory law, and it was decided and cod Iiver peptones, iron and man- .™lnds of,‘he mothers, the instructors or I Oreat Britain leads tue ç, g p 
by a standing vote that the following gancse peptonates and glyeero-phos- the boys themselves, and when they were mg world in preparation for reconstruc
night letters be sent: phates, the oldest and mostfamoasbody , °V,fnra °LdejTUS Ï*1r”h-, tied. Desnite tremendous war dram | , ...
“Stanley E. Elkin, M. P* Ottawa. building and strength creating tonics. I 1)6 d?mobab®d- upon the man-power and resources of democratically elected by each of the
“Runert W Wicmore M P Ottawa Jn,rS*n». 1 he ladies’ auxiliary with a member- upu ' \ ... *, . m . __ nihe technically skilled groups. These

“At a large and representative meet- rfqttohf vi™?'.’ The Ross Drug j shlp of sixty has done thig year what a the United kingdom, it has mad groups include at present the physicians
ing of the men of sJ Mary’s Anglican k ’T w tl V , . /? m FairvUle much larger organization might have markable preparations to maintain and f th district the nurses, the social
church St John a resolution was / ' W,1?ori’ “VU? V drUg duaUed at attempting. It has held a im ove lts commercial position. Finan- workers, the teachers, the recreational
unanimously pasred requ^tingteator- store m every, town and city m the conn- New Year’s reception an entertainment cj^eommerda! and business Interest.; workers the ministei? the business men,

steilsi&s is ——— - VKF sssstt yrass; war-' “d *-üs ar* - * AI THE BOYS’ MB ssrasset ss.skmijuum ïïK&.,'1.ctS,S3Kt: «2iSt^SSSSS7.”K
R. TAYLOR McKIM. ^ Boys, c,ub were «mrel Mothers’ Day programme w.th ^ ..Reconstruc£on in ^reat Britain" types of sk^ are needed in the practical

“Sr TUnms White, acting premier. entertained generously by .thirty-three, I„ the large reception hall the: guests | “d^Tn^revtew JV^rattodftf said^M rs“ Tiflfi! .“Each Temb^of
“A°i ^rge anT’JprerenUtive meet- b°y'\from tbe Industrial .Home and were weieomedjiy j ^^’coÙntri" ,and ïreite Pparticulariy the: p?u !ar chamber is the executif of

ing of the men of St. Mary’s Anglican members of the executive last evening. eJ the oce’asioni L A Buckley, ma it- I of reconstruction in Canada in “New * Modi council, and each member ofthe
church, St. John, a resolution was unani-. The entertainment was somewhat late in time boys’ work secretary. Mr. Buckley1 Problems of the New Era.” Copies of skilled chamber the executive of a
mously passed requesting that your gov-! starting owing to a delay in getting the took as his subject the mother’s part in ' these pamphlets may be obtained from counei. e execu ive 
emment do not weaken the present pro- material for the show to the club room 'tbe dfe ot the boy—particularly as it the Head Office, Royal Bank Building, chamber and e 8e H. .
hibitory law by permitting stronger bee, ™ , A . , . , , ' affects his play and studies and normal Toronto. ed by both houses together constitute a
and wine, but that the law be strength- but when the fun bee»n tbc boys activities. i --------------- ------------------------- committee of executives, which is sun-

all about the delay. The boys from the The ladies had arranged their tables ! The Soldiers’ Wives League held a 1 ilar to a commission form of municipal
Industrial Home were accompanied by loaded with good things most attractive- special sewing meeting in Trinity school- government .

A T ly, two in the main hall and one in, the room, yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. S. ' “During the last year the orgamza-
Supermtendent A. J. Parker and Miss recepti(>n room on the ground floor Yel- , Skinner in charge in the absence of the tion has concentrated its attention on 
Thurrott, teacher at the ljpme, and were ioW daffodils made tile tables bright president, Mrs. George F. Smith, who is the problem of public health, broadly 
directed by the superintendent. They end g»y amidfettie glekftiirig silver, spot- in Toronto. The sewing committee had conceived as embracing the needs of peo- 
eave a verv interesting hrmrramme of less linen and dainty china, and the a large stock of cut ont garments on ple for medical and nursing care, recrea- 

.. ... -, . ladies who presided at the tables had hand and the meeting was a long and tion, good" housing, etc. Within this
l a ons, l ogues and pantomimes. gome strenuous work to perform there very busy one and very well attended, brief period it has demonstrat'd its abil- 

Scenes from Tom Sawyer were shown in as they attended to the wants of all the j ______________ - ity.
pantomine and the visitors sang several mothers and boys. ’ ..........Ll '— • “1. To convey within a few hours to
choruses beside» giving a striking flag Under the direction of R; J. Maughan, each man, woman and child in the dis-
drill. physical instructor, the Junior A and B *TT1 I fl nUrtOrnTipf* trict, by word of mouth, information of

Another feature of the evening was classes to the number of seventy-two I ► I I \ III Xri I I II 1 value and importance to them,
the distribution of ice cream and cake, went through the regular class work on | LLL.U UlUl Ll I 1UU “2. To assemble in behalf and at the
generously provided by Colonel and Mrs. the gymnasium floor and they acquitted behest of the people in the district, eom-

I W. C. Good. The boys were given two themselves with great credit to them- IIM11T TO PIT plete and continuously corrected data
cones of ice cream and all tbe cake that selves and their instructor. A. M. Gregg 1*1 U I ] [ LAI concerning social and community needs
was good for them. One little fellow de- and B. D. Robertson were in charge of II lin I I 11 In I
Glared that he was coming again. the boys’ end of the programme. IT HIM I V fc.ll I

.Captain A. J. Mulcahy, Vice-president.1 The ladies’ auxiliary reception corn- 
presided in the absence from the city of mittee consisted of the following: Mrs.
President A. M. Belding. Mrs. Mulcahy H. Colby Smith, the president, assisted AyM udige3Ü0Dt ^ Add Stomach,

Those of us who are accustomed to 7as la cbar6e of the music. The mem- M F A Dvkeman Mrs H G Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.
feel dull and hcavv when we arise* bers of the executive present were Cap- ^°we’ M.rs',r- ’mu , u*ati ttlne h^dache stuffv from a cold! ta™ Mulcahy, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. J. Ma" and Mr?' d- Christie The refresh- lndjgestion and prectically aU form»

tonzul nasW breath. aSd .tonS ! H- Doody. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. A. ments wereMin 'har,ge °l the foJlowl"e of stomach trouble, say medical authori- 
sch l^back. cL Sd both JMk M- Beld™6. "Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. W. convencrs- Mrs" Eustace Barnes’ Mrs' R", ties, are due mue times out of ten to an 
:md feel as fresh as* a daisy* always by Good and Miss Emily Goodwin. - excess of hydrochiotie acid in the stoni*
washing toe poisomf and toxins from the The, guests were G. E. Merritt, Rev. ========== Chronic “«nd stomach” is e^
body rrith phosphated hot water each =. F MeL Smith, of London (Ont.),
morning secretary of social service; Rev. J. C. either one of two things.
"•“Am w, jfzgssrxsiïsi
« glass of real hot water with a tea- wnmock, the latter of Toronto. J%ZgL 1 that disagree with them, that irritate the
spoonful of Umestone phosphate in it On Tv WinLmeT!> Mc<?°Wfn’ —5k stomach and le-d to excess acid secre
te flush from the stomach, liver, kid- °"ded by WiUiam Tait, a hearty vote ] UoD or th can cat M they pka£e in rea.
ntys and ten yards of bowels the previ- ^ tbaakf was extended to the boys ot J eon and ^ke it a pratcice to counteract

day’s indigestible waste, sour bile the Industrial Home. __________ I the effect of the harmful acid and pro-
and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, nomev .Y~ _ . I | vent the formation of gas, sourness at
sweetening and purifying the entire ruxlLKjE AIND DANCE, I I premature fermentation by the use of s
alimentary tract before putting more The second of a serieg of entertain- I I little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals,
food into the stomach ments held by the N. B. telephone em- | There is probably no better, safer or

The action of limestone phosphate ployes wag held ,Bst evenin in the old I I more reUable stomach antiacid than Bl-
% and hot water on an empty stomach Schofield building, Chipman hill. There | | surated Magnesia and it is widely used

*, wonderfully mvigorating It deans was a very ]arge number present and a 1 | tor this purpose. It Us no direct action
out aU the sour fermentations, gases, ala time wa enj d. i'Thc cveai 1 On the stomach and is not a fogestenL
waste and acidity and gives one a splen- took th , , ' / .. , , = I lUWW But a teaspoonful of the powder or a
did appetite for breakfast and it Is said , , f, 1 . ..nfllpDjr couple of five grain tablets taken in a
to be but a little while until the rosea Bw ^ J; ! 8 !,n" J ? NS6I) - • OR.0Uttie water with the food wUl neutralizebegin to appear in the checks. A quar- was ,glTen ,durlng th= ,irst| XbL<3 THE “fmT the excess acidity which may be present
ter pound of limestone phosphate will : P , „„ l6 nn?nlHKriandA ft65 ,t|l,-UCl1 e5" > - and prevent its further formation. This
cost very Uttie at the dm g store, but thl? Cards! ____________  removes the whole cause of the trouble
is sufficient to make anyone who i, I were played and dancing was also en-| end the meal digests naturaUy and
bothered with biliousness, constipation, N,oyTr" Dainty^refreshments were served igfM ■■■■■■ bee IthfuUy without need of pepsin pillâ
atomach trouble or rheumatism a re j Lby the committee ,n charge. Theicom- 11/11 ill LM llL or artifidal digestente.
enthusiast on the subject of internal ^ ^ But,er’ ll UillL™ Ul Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag-
e it.Hnii- i v Miss A. B. Campbell, Miss M. Morrison, nesia from any reUable druggisL Ask
*4mtaa Miss M. McHarg, Miss H. MeLoon, C. 1110111 T IflT for either powder or tablets. It never

A. Kee, E. TiU and C. B. Fitzgerald. RJI111111 !■ I] |, P comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and’a
The programme consisted of the follow- 1111 UlfLk flUL the bisurated form is not a laxative. Try
ing numbers: Piano duet, Miss Myles------------------------this plan and eat what you want at yvur
and Miss Akerly; solo, Till We Meet How I.wrlia E. Pinlrhnm’a Vao. next meal and see If this Isn’t the best 
Again, Miss G. Good; solo, The Veter- , , « * ,n ,, ® j advice you ever had on “what to eat."
an’s Song, Miss A. B. Campbell; solo, CtaDle VOmpOUnd KellCVCS
e. Till; solo, Miss Woodruff. the Ailments of Change

of Life.

“Daring Change of Life I had hot 
flashes, dizzy spe is and every month I 

waswildwith misery 
I had a constant dull 
pain, and would 
always feel tired. I 
suffered in this way 
for five or six years 
and was treated by 
a physician and took 
different remedies 
without benefit 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound was recom
mended to me and I 

took it, and I believe 1 would never 
have been well if it had not been for 
the Vegetable Compound and’ Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I am recom
mending your medicine to all women ail
ing as I was, for I think it will carry 
them safely through the Change of Life, 
and relieve the ailments that come at 
that period.”—Mrs. AlexieC. NANGLE,
Galatia, Ill.

Women whosuffer from nervousness,
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches, 
and “ the blues, ” should try this famous

Dominion Superintendent Christie of hetrb
ploy ment bureau here, is in Moncton ham’s Vegetebl^m^andand if corn- 

assisting David Cochrane to open a pheations exmt wnte the Lydia E. Pink- 
bureau4, that city. A branch of the ^’e^’,^nce in

such case» is at your service

AFTER IN OPERATIONUPHOLD PROHIBITION
no mat*every-Ohio Man Tells How to Gain Strength.At a large and representative meet- 

-, ing of the men of St. Mary’s Anglican 
-4* church last evening, Rev. F. E. Booth- 

royd, pastor of Zion Methodist church,.
LEADING THE WORLD fulfilling their desires.”

The National Social Unit Organization

area

council decided today in adopting the 
aerial terms to be imposed on Germany 
in the preliminary peace. The terms do 
not decide the future fate of tbe air
planes which may either be destroyed 
or distributed among the Allies.

The British and American delegates 
brought up the question of a distinction 
between commercial aerial navigation, 
which will be authorized for Ge 
after conclusion of peace under 
guarantees and militazy aerial nav 

the supreme war j which will be prohibited.

GERMANY MUST GIVE UP
ALL AIRPLANES TO ALLIES

Paris, March 12—(Havas Agency)— 
Germany must deliver all airplanes to 
the Allies and must prohibit the 
struction of other airplanes until the 
conclusion of peace,

con-
lion,

NERVES ALL ON TENSION
A mother in the home, or a man or woman at busi
ness, with nerves undone and the system general!^ 
feeling the strain, should find wonderful help in

SCOTS [MO*ened by amendment making for more 
effective enforcement.

“D. C. FISHER,
“R. TAYLOR McKIM.”

L-f

Glass of Hot Water 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit- 
forming and dangerous. The logical help is à form 

of nourishment abundant in tonic properties. 
Scott’* brings strength to the body, through noùrish- 
ment that is felt in every part If inclined to bt 
nervous, the logical answer is—Scott’* Emulsion.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, OnL

X
11

Open elulcee of the system each 
morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.

M-25
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builds lasting strength! K
ous

XT7HENEVER you are overwrought with 
VV work or strain or worry, remember 

there is nothing in the world like Hall’s Wine 
for repairing the damage and keeping up 
your full strength.
Hall’s Wine is from the prescription 
of a member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons, London, Eng.
Many and many a hard-worker is strong and 
happy and doing well fo-day who, but for 
Hall's Wine, would have been off work and laid 
by long ago. x
The first glass of Hall's Wine proves its strength
ening power—and the benefit is real and lasting.

Your outlay refunded 
if Hall’s Wine fails!

IIt

it.

»

READ THESE
(Every original letter on file)

OVERWORK
“Being terribly run-down 
through overwork, I took 
Hall's Wine, and it braced 
me so effectively that I 
have pinned faith to it ever 
since."

Beautify your 
Complexion

/

►

WEAKNESS
!*I am glad to say Hall’s 

Wine has strengthened me 
more than I had believed 
possible-’!

—and ; id the skin of un
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Beecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use

ASK WATER EXTENSION.
A delegation from the board of direc

tors of the Cedar Hill Cemetery Com
pany met yesterday afternoon witli 
Commissioners Jones and Thornton at 
City HaU and asked them if the dty 
was disposed to extend the ten-inch 
water main in FalrviUe, dewn Havelock 
street and thus enable the cemetery di
rectors to develop property acquired 
some time ago. The delegation, com
posed of E. O. Jones, president; W. J. 
AlUnghait), secretary; F. E. Marven and 
W. George Gray, pointed out that peo
ple in the district objected to the de
velopment of the property now because 
they feared poUution of their weUs. 
While the directors did not betieve the 
water supply would be at all contami
nated, it was believed more advisable to 
extend the main and thus obviate all 
risks. Commissioner Jones intimated 
that the work might be undertaken and 
said he would have his engineer look 
over the ground and make a report. The 
delegation was given to understand that 
if cond’tions were favorable work might 
be started at any early date.

ANAEMIA
!*I wis ill for over thrAe ÎIf after buying a bottle of Hall's Wine and taking half of it 

you do not feel decided benefit, return us the half-empty 
bottle and every penny of your outlay will be refunded.

Your Druggist sells it—Extra large size bottle, $1.65 
Smaller size, $1.00

Sole Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 

Bow, London, Eng.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., CANADA, LIMITED 

27 Front St. East, Toronto
Agents, FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

years, and had given up 
hope; after taking half a 
bottle of Hall's Wine! felt

\

new energy returning, and 
now feel better than ever 
In my life.’!

NEURALGIA
“I was a* Jferer from dread

ful neuralgia, but thanks to 
Hall’s Wine I am glad to 
say I feel a different being/’

INFLUENZA c
“I had a severe influenza 

oold, nnd was run down. 
Hall’s Wine did me a world 
of good.’!
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Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as former 
United States Senator and Vice-Presi
dential Nominee, Charles A. Towne; 
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 
Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; also United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it
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Wasting Won’t Rid
Head Of Dandruff
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whispered that Mri Murray’s scheme 

| for community settlements of soldiers 
was put forward in London without 
with biting force the falsehoods and 
misrepresentations circulated in relation 

I to an inquiry held at Shippegan as a 
I result of charges made by Hon. B. Frank 
. Smith on information given by 
| who had ifound it expedient to retire 
I from membership in this house.

. I— ... . I Referring to the complaint of the op-
fteveals the Shallowness of Their Criticism position that certain reports of royal 

and in Recalling Record of Previous Admin- commissions bad not been tabled’ Mr 
istration Presents Their Present Protesta
tions in True Light-Soldiers Settlement 
Bill Introduced

Hon. Mr. Veniot Sweeps Aside 
• The Pretentions of Opposition

was

l:

: ¥
^ -I -

1 I
. \

Veniot said there had been no unrea
sonable delay but he reminded the op
position how they when in power held 
back reports demanded by Mr. Dugal 
in one case for sixteen days and in an
other a much longer time.

Taking up the plea of Hon. Mr. Bax
ter for race unity, Mr. Veniot recalled 
the attacks last year by the opposition 
press upon the French, and sternly con
demned last night’s effort of the ex- 
attomey-general to make political capi
tal by offering flattery to the French 
people of this province.

Continuing, Mr. Veniot made a search
ing reference to Hon. Mr. Baxters pro
fessions of purity, and in that connec
tion referred to the Jones and Tennant 
episode.

He also dealt in trenchant style with 
what he described as Baxter’s scurrilous 
attack upon Commissioner McQueen in 
an effort to break the force of the Mc
Queen report. Mr. Veniot was ap
plauded again and again in ’ the course 
of one of the most masterly addresses 
defending a government and denounc
ing its opponents the house has heard 
in many years.

Mr. Potts followed and charged at the 
outset that Mr. Veniot had thrown down 
the gauntlet to the English-speaking 
people.

Mr. Potts devoted a lot of attention 
to Quebec and conscription, and the 
language question and went on to as
sail Mr. Veniot, Premier Poster and the 
government party in general. There 
was more laughter on both sides of the 
house during his wandering discourse 
than anybody had expected to hear this 
session. It was a relief after the ten
sion of the day to listen to Mr. Potts 
before gobnr to bed. He talked till 12 
o’clock and Hon. Dr. Roberts moved the' 
adjournment of the debate.

1 '"ill -X

f f /*tiHvrrrrr+

#Fredericton, Hatch 13—The opposition in the legislature had a most un
happy afternoon. Hon. P, J. Veniot had the floor most of the time and the 
way he carried the war into the enemy's country was a fine lesson in aggres
sive tactics. He was cheered again and again by the government supporters, and 
a few interruptions from the other side met with so ready a response of a 
stinging nature that the habit did not grow to any measureable extent.

It was a field day for the government and the minister of public works was 
in fine form. The seats quickly filled and there was not a dull minute during 
his skillful dissection of opposition criticisms and exposure of opposition insin
cerity or worse.

When the house met, Hon. Mr. Tweed- Resuming after dinner Mr. Veniot 
dale introduced the souliers’ settlement took u? Hon jjr. Murray’s boasted
bill. He first explained -ho" tu*f scheme to provide for the returned sci
emment had prevailed upon the govern-1 — , ,,
mnt at Ottawa to make provision for j •Hers and asked, why if it possessed all 
Soldiers to get lands in New Brunswick the virtue claimed for it the 
as well as in the west. Under this bill government never gave it a second 
the government purchases 2,900 acres in bought, while that proposed b£ Hon. 
lands near cities or towns for partially Mr Tweeddale and supported by his 
disabled soldiers who des.re to do gurd- colleagues was endorsed. Moreover, it 
ening, poultry raising, bee keeping or ; was whispered that Mr. Murray’s scheme 
raise small fruits. These lands are to be -community settlements of soldiers 
transferred to the Soldiers’ Settlement was puf, forward in London without 
Board. Not more than $26 per acre is consent of his colleagues and he was 
to be paid for them by the government, j censured by the late Premier Clark. If 
Provision is also made to give tnose who SOj he should have resigned his seat, as 
desire virgin land 100 acres of crown j having been guilty of a breach of cour- 
land. The Blue Bell tract is open fori to his leader and colleagues in the 
this purpose and any forest land any-1 government. Mr.. Murray and his friends, 
where. If necessary such land will be however, are not of a resigning disposi- 
expropriated. The soldier gets it tree. yon 
Any soldier who made application for 
100 acres before going overseas may, if 
honorably discharged, get it without fur
ther fee.

Soldiers can, of course, get money on 
easy terms of payment to provide houses 
and other things needed. Mr. TwCuddale 
gave a very clear explanation of the bill.

Dr. Crocket then resumed the debate 
on the address, and in-a mildly carping 
and satirical vein condemned the game 
law and the public health act. He pro
voked much mirth but offered no more 
serious criticism than that no man 
should be asked to inform on his neigh
bor, and the chief game warden should 
not be paid more than a teacher or pro
fessor.

Mr. )Veniot.
Vÿhen Mr. Veniot’s voice-rang through 

the ! chamber the seats filled quickly to 
beat; a most aggressive and stinging ad
dress. He observed in opening that all 
of the opposition criticism had been of 
the trifling sort indulged in by Dr.
Crocket, and did not touch the real 
administration of affairs. Dealing with 
tfie speech of Hon. J. A. Murray, he re
viewed the patriotic potato deal In re
ply to a charge that he hjmself had 
deceived the people. It was an inviting 
topic, and when Mr. Veniot had citeil j 
the evidence of Mr. Daggett that. Mr. i 
Murray knew all about the scandalous 
deception practiced upon the country In 
connection with covering up the potato 
transaction, it was quite clear who was 
the real deceiver. The house listened 
in Strained silencq.as the minister merci
lessly exposed and fitly characterised 

■ i that transaction.
' Passing on, he considered the charge 

that this government does nothing for 
the soldiers, and made some biting allus
ions to men who wore the uniform until 
the war broke out, but did not go over
seas. In defence of the health act, he 
paid that measure the finest tribute it 
has yet received and proved his state
ment by facts and figures what It had j ly knows more about the situation than 
saved and is saving the province. any other man in Montreal, Mr. Mit-

By contrast he reviewed the old gov- caulay has given years to the study of 
crament record in regard to public the subject, and he has been eealous in 
health. Next he exposed the false ru- j his efforts to further the gospel of free 
mors circulated fay political opponents ] trade between Canada and the British 
that he and Hon. Mr. Byrne were inter-! West Indies. He has twoce made ex
es ted in the Caraquet railway. Passing tended trips to the islands. He has dis- 
on to a charge that this government cussed the subject of commercial union 
seeks to palm off worthless, abandoned with statesmen both in Canada and of 
farms on soldiers, he retorted that such the Islands, and he has never wavered 
farms had been bought right and left by in his advocacy of union, 
the old government from their friends. “Not political union, remember,” he 
Speaking of treatment of soldiers he re- Said with emphasis to The Star this 
minded his Opponents of their shameful morning while discussing in his office 
treatment of Colonel tïuthrie. Theirs the West Indian question. “No, not poli- 
waS only lip-loyalty and lip-loyalty to tical union. I believe that will be a mis- 
the soldier, and their own aim was to take on account of. the great distance of 
divert attention from their own record, the Islands from Canada and the mu- 
They talked about offices that were uot tual lack of knowledge of the other’s 
given to soldiers but had not a word to needs, it would be unwise that either 

• say about the failure of the government should attempt to control the govern- 
at Ottawa in that respect. Mr. Veniot ment of the other. The Idea that a Can- 
denounced as an assault upon democracy adian federal election should turn on the 
any attack upon him or any Other man vote of the British West Indies would 
who conscientiously opposed conscrip- be equally as ridiculous as the control^ 
tion. He convulsed the house by an ling of West Indian affairs by a Cana- 
adaptation of Mr. Tilley’s story about dlan majority, 
the North Shore ants. Commercial Union Needed,
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The finest cook in the world' 
he will call you

Mr. Veniot next explained his course 
on woman suffrage and declared his 
course had been consistent. He would 
now vote for that measure, and this 
was the first government since Confed
eration that dared introduce such a bill. 
He reminded his opposition critics that 
seven of them voted against woman 
suffrage. He significantly added that it 
is time some statement came into the 
public life of this province to drive out 
of it the men who disgraced It. He had 
no doubt as to what the women would 
do with the franchise, and had no fear 
of the result. Mr. Veniot next exposed

■■ .t
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Give your husband the breakfast other men love! Hear the 
pretty compliments he will pay you on your cooking! You 
know men always like pancakes—and Aunt Jemima’s are 
especially good ! >

There’s no chance of failure when you use Aunt Jemima Pan
cake Flour. Every time you can be sure of perfect cakes — 
they’re always light, always tender. _ For the flour is mixed 
from the treasured recipe of an old Louisiana cook, whose 
wonderful pancakes made her famous all through the south
ern part of the United States (a section noted for its unusually 
fine cooking).

(Officia! repart.) ■
Fredericton, March 13—The house met 

at 8 o’clock. Mr. Smith (Carleton) gave 
notice of enquiry for Tuesday next as to 
the amount paid W. P. Jones for services 
since the present administration took 
office.

Mr. Magee presented the petition of 
the Associate Alumnae of the University 
of New Brunswick, praying for the pas
sage of an act incorporating said society.

r>
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COMMERCIAL UNION 
BETWEEN W. INDIES 

AND CANADA URGED
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour is absolutely complete. Even 
the sweet milk is in it, so you simply mix it up with a little 
water. In tvfo minutes the cakes are ready. And because 
everything is already in the flour, Aunt Jemima Pancakes are 
inexpensive, too!

The breakfast evaryvna 
fovea and 90 economical, 
too! The eweet milk it 
already in tha Aunt 
Jemima Floor and if a 
so rich you need no eggs

l

Trades Benefits to Dominion and Islands Would Be Great 
Says T. B. Macaulay—-Opposed to Political 

Union—Canada Needs Storehouse Take advantage of the experience of thousands of other women. 
Get a package of Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour (in the red 
package) or Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour (in the yellow 
package) and serve the breakfast your husband will praise 
morning after morning. Aunt Jemima Mills Company, St 
Joseph, Missouri

»
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(Montreal Star.)

Will the British West Indies link up' era United tSates. 
with Canada? Will the union, if con- United States have an economic advant- 
summated, be a political or a com- age over Canada,” he said. “They have 
mercial one? Will Canada benefit by a belt of semi-tropical country within 
such a union? Such are the questions their borders, California, Louisiana, 
that Montrealers who are following the 
West Indian news in the daily papers 
are asking themselves. For, down in the 
West Indies, an obvious desire for very 
much closer trade relations with Canada 
Is manifest these days.

T. B. Macaulay, president of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company and of the 
Canadian-West Indian League, probab-

He slid his pencil across to the South- 
“Notice where the1 *

V
,'X A i

8
rFlorida. Bananas are the only big pro

duct of the West Indies which are not 
also produced in the United States. 
The*; is only one way in which Canada 
can gain an equal advantage for herself. 
Let her find tropical territory with 
which she can establish close trade re
lations.

Sir George Foster, to whom is due 
great credit of having brought about 
the present preferential tariff with the 
eastern group of the West Indies, re
marked lately: “Canada Heeds a strip 
of tropical country which she can call 
her own.”

Mr. Macaulay looked from his win
dow at snow-piled Dominion Square 
without. “Yes, Canada needS a tropical 
territory,” lie reiterated. “Needs it com
mercially, remember—not politically.”

“Commercial union will not only ; 
bring to Canada’s doors all the products 
of the tropics,” he went on, “but it 
would provide a new market for Cana
dian goods. The population of the Brit
ish West Indies is about 2,000,000. They 
would absorb an immense amount of 
Canada’s surplus products, particularly 
grains, flour, condensed milk, butter, 
cheese, meats, lard codfish, lumber and 
manufactured articles, particularly Cot
tons and boots and shoes. Canadian 
capital will develop the West Indies to 
the mutual advantage of both. But if 
Canadian capital is to be drawn south 
something more than a trade treaty 
which could be abrogated at will by 
either side is needed. The permanence 
of the commercial union must be guar
anteed by an agreement ratified by an 
act of the British House of Commons 
and as firm as the British North Amer
ica Act.”

Mr. Macaulay pointed to Porto Rico 
on the map. “That little island Is a liv
ing example to the other islands of 
what close union with a big northern 
market would mean to them,” he said. 
“Since Porto Rico has become an Amer
ican possession its prosperity has in
creased by leaps and bounds. It has the 
markets of the United States at its 
doors.”

‘ V 1
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Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour i

McLaren IMPERIAL CHEESE CO„ Representatives, 
117 Youville Square, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.Copyright, lilt, Aunt Jenin Mills Company, St. Joseph. Mlnonii
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ed a resolution tq, the same effect and 
in British Honduras the same feeling is 
abroad.”

Mr. Macaulay spoke of the good work 
which H. J. Crowe of* Toronto, had done 
in bringing before the Canadian public 
the advantages that would accrue to 
Canada from union with the West In
dies. “He Is advocating complete poli
tical • union. Though personally I be
lieve that commercial union would give 
both sides all the advantages and some 
of the disadvantages that Would go with 
political union. I believe Mr. Crowe has 
been a powerful influence for the event
ual furthering of an economic union.”

In Mr. Macaulay’s opinion the most 
effective way of furthering commercial 
union with the British West Indies 
would be to establish first an economic i during the occupation of Roumanie by 
union involving absolute free trade,with the enemy the thoughts of the Rouman- 
one of the sections of the West Indies. ian people were all centred in him 1 he

“Suppose a commercial union with 1 Roumanians were ÿire he would deliver 
British Guiana were carried through and them, said Queen Marie, but had no idea

that their deliverance was so near.
Queen Marie declared that in spite 

of the plight of her country and the suf-

tion to daylight saving creates a diffi 
cult position for the government. It 
has generally been assumed that Can
ada would follow the example of the 
United States in this matter. While 
daylight saving was strenuously opposed 
across the border by the agricultural in
terests in congress, they failed in their 
effort to have the measure killed, and 
when that body adjourned some days 
ago, the bill providing for a change in 
time on March 30 was still in tact.

sia to depend upon. When the Rus
sians came to assist us all they did was 
to eat our food. They were never of 
any real aid. German plotters saw to 
that, and when Russia broke we were 
absolutely isolated.

“I have no fear of Bolshevism in

Queen M.ric Tel . of .he Sul=,.e8. X"““.”.£"15 STS! TS",
of Her People During the War «»d can go without, clothes and shoes, 

r ' but must have food. It is very difficult
—Crying Need is rood

ROMANIA PLACED 
HER FAITH IN FOCH

“It is a commercial union that we 
need,” continued Mr. Macaulay. He re
iterated his words: “We need commer
cial union with the British West Indies. 
We need it. They need it. Both sides 
have everything to gain and nothing to 
lose. We gain a new market for our 
products, and these are the days when 
the need of markets for our goods is so 
obvious that it is engaging the attention 
of every Canadian statesman. In return 
we get the food products of the West 
Indies) sugar, tropical fruits, cocoa, rice, 
etc. Many of these products come to 
es now through American clearing 
houses.”

He pulled down an atlas from a shelf 
and opened it at a map of Central Am
erica and the West Indies.

“The islands fall naturally into two 
groups,” he said. He laid his pencil 
vertically on the map to show the divid
ing line between the groups. The pencil 
lay across the Lland of Porto Rico.

“With this eastern group, which in
cludes St. Kitts, St. Vincent, Grenada, 

Trinidad, and 
with which is associated British Guiana 
on the mainland, Canada already has a 
trade agreement involving 20 per cent, 
preferential tariff. Sugar is (heir great 
product, but they could supply Canada 
with coffee, cocoa, rice, and a host of 
other tropical foodstuffs.” He went on 
to speak of the difficulties the “sugar” 
islands and British Guiana would have 
had in marketing their sugar before the 
war if it had not been for the preference 
given them by Canada. European beet 
sugar was going freely into England and 
was consequently cutting heavily into 
the West Indian trade. The war had 
brought an artificial prosperity to the 
West Indies, but with the coming of 
•normal conditions the West Indus were 
beginning to look for a further extension 
of trade necessary to their prosperity.

“The western group includes Jamaiet, 
Bahamas and British Honduras, on the 
mainland," continued Mr. Macaulay. 
‘Bananas are the chief product of Jam
aica, and tte United Fry it Company of 
Boston has great interests there.”

to distribute food in my country because 
of the wholesale destruction of railways'

Paris, March 14—Queen "Marie of and the theft of locomotives, cars and 
Roumania on leaving the War Ministry horses. We have no iron to rebuild ruin- Ottawa, Mardi 13—Prior to resuinp- 
today after her. visit to Premier Clem- ed bridgès, but are using wood to repair , , , t| hous, this

rt,r.h^eSmwith
The Queen told Marshal Foch that1 ing oil for engines and for export, but Montmorency* asked the government

we have no means of moving it. when Hansard would be printed again.
“Hunger produces revolutions and Sir phomas White replied that at the 

Bolshevism. The Bolshevik are cow- present time, Hansard was being mimeo- 
ards. They will not stand before an or- ! grapi,ed because the government was un- 
ganized force. We do not fear them, : able to have it printed. As soon as cpn- 
and they have failed in their efforts to ditions changed, the debates would be 
ruin Roumania. I have gone about in printed and distributed as usual, 
perfect safety in my war work.” Sir Sam Hughes asked if the govern

ment had any further reports on the riot
ing at Rhyl.

“No further details,” ■Sir Thomas 
White replied.

NO DETAILS OF RIOT

i

Some people, he said, seemed to think 
that Canada could not possibly assist 
the British West Indies to prosperity 
in the way that the United States had 
assisted Porto Rico. Canada’s popula
tion was' small compared to that of the 
American republic and her needs were 
correspondingly smaller. But it must 
be remembered, he continued, that the 
United States has a large semi-tropical 
region within its own borders. Porto 
Rico is not alone in the field. The Brit- 
’sh West Indies would be Canada’s sole 
tropical storehouse. >

Mr. Macaulay po-nted out that the 
West Indies, if neglected, would come 
more apd more 'under the commercial 
way of the United States, which al

ready has very large business interests 
there and Canada’s opportunity of se
curing a commerecial foothold In the 
tropics would eventually be lost for- 
•ver.
Islands Favor Union.

“British Guiana is thoroughly alive to 
the situation,” he said. “Their" feeling 
’n the matter is proved by the action 
of their chamber of commerce which, 
after hearing a long report by the Hon. 
T. M. Reid, comptroller of customs for 
British Guiana, unanimously passed a 
resolution favoring commercial union 
with Canada. In Trinidad and Barbados 
►he same sentiment is growing. As we 
re by the newspapers, Jamaica is put

ting herself on record as being In favor 
of union. The Bahama legislature pass-

i

raffled by the British parliament,” he 
said. “Thé other parts of the West In-rMraSiK s?is -«*■«. - ■; “w-'tis no danger of Bolshevism there if sup

plies of food can be secured. Speaking 
of conditions in Roumania during the

FARMERS’ OPPOSITION 
10 DAYLIGHT SAVING 

MAY CARRY THE DAY

with Canada, would shortly ask to he 
admitted to the union. The prosperity 
of the British West Indies would rival . .,
that of Porto Rico and Canada would ! w*r..îhe Queen sald: 
not only *«.n a storehouse of food pro- i .“We suffer even worse than did Bel- 
ducts, which she is herself unable to She had Great Britain and
produce, hut she would gain a market b7 ,her sld=- and behind them
of 2.000.000 persons for her own raw stood America, wh.le we had only Rus- 

material* and manufactured products. ---------------------------------

Dominica, Barbadoes,

Just a little milk 
on the side A

Ottawa, March 13—Government sup
porters subsequent to the adjournment 
of the Unionists caucus today asserted 
the Relief that a daylight saving bill 
will not be introduced this session. They 
based their statements on the amount 
of criticism of the measure heard in 
caucus. According to these members, 
practically no one spoke in favor of 
Canada again adopting the experiment 
of last year. Members representing city 
constituencies, where daylight saving is 
In favor, it Is understood, did not seri
ously attempt to meet the avalanche of 
objections registered by the representa
tives of rural constituencies.

In some cases they stated that if the 
feeling of parliament was so strongly 
against the rc-introductlon of thg meas- 

the cities would introduce the

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid .Society was held in the 
board room of the Children’s Home, 68 
Garden street last night. In the ab
sence of the president, A. M. Belding, 
the vice- president, Mrs. D. McLellan 
was in the chair. A good deal of ro'u- , 
tine business was traded and the sec- ; 
retary, Rèv. Mr. Scott, explained the ! 
points of the proposed amendments to 
the Children’s Protection Act. A. R. 
Crookshank, J. King Kelley, K.C., Mr. 
Belding and he had been appointed a 
committee to do the work at a meeting 
of those interested in the Y. M. C. A 
The bill ms amended is now in Feeder- 
icton, \

saysA<ÿy
and you have 
the finest 
ready cooked V/C 
corn food 
made
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Breakfast?
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general economy 
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Muggleton heavy coach i« duly set forth 
In the chapter already referred to,

The White Hart remained very mucli 
as Dickens found It and described it in 
1886 until It was -finally demolished in 
1886. Following the advent of railways 
it lost a good deal of Its glamour, and in 
Its last years the old galleries on two of 
its sides were let out in tenements, and 
the presence of the occupants gave a cer
tain animation to the scene. In the large 
inner yard were some quaint old houses 
which were crowded with lodgers, but it 
still hung on to its old traditions of the 
coaching times, and even up to its last 
days the old Inn was the halting place 
of the last of the old-fashioned omni
buses which plied between London 
Bridge and Glapham.

Nothing now remains to remind us of 
the old inn which Dickens and Cam 
Weller have made immortal in the an
nals of coaching but a narrow turning 
bearing its name, where is established a 
Sam Weller Club.

sleeves, and blue glass buttons, drab 
breeches and leggings. A bright red 
handkerchief was wound in a very loose 
and unstudied style round his neck, and 
an old white hat was carelessly thrown 
on one side- of his heal. There were jwo 
,-ows of boots before him, one cleaned 
and the other dirty, and at every addi
tion he made to the clean row, he paused 
from his work, and contemplated Its re
sults with evident satisfaction.”

This, we need hardly say, was the 
Inimitable1 Sam Weller, and It was his 
first introduction to the story with which 
his name is now inseparable.

Dickens then goes on to give further 
particulars of how the yard, looked on 
the particular morning of which he 
writes;

“The Yard presented none of that 
bustle and activity which are the usual 
characteristics of a large coach inn. 
Three or four lumbering wagons, each 
with , a pile Of goods beneath its ample 
canopy, about the height of the second- 
floor window of an ordinary house, were 
stowed away beneath a lofty roof which 
extended over ope end of the yard; and 
another, whiclf was probably to com
mence its journey that morning, was 
drawn out into the open space. A double 
tier of bedroom galleries; with old, 
clumsy balustrades, ran round two sides 
of the straggling area, and a double row 
of bells to correspond, sheltered from the 
weather by a little sloping roof, hung 
over the door. . . . Two or three gigs 
and chaise-carts were wheeled up under 
different littie sheds and penthouses; 
and the occafeonal heavy tread of a cart
horse or rattling of a chain at the further 
epd of the yard announced to anybody 
who cared about the matter that the 
stable lay In that direction. When we 
add that a few boys in smock frocks 
were lying asleep on heavy packages, 
woolpacks, and other articles that were 
scattered about on heaps of straw, we 
have described as fully as need be the 
general appearance of the yard' of the 
White Hart Inn, High street, Burough, 
on the particular morning in question."

This was the inn to which Mr. Pick
wick, Mr. Wardle and Mr. Parker came 
in search of the runaway couple, Alfred 
Jingle and Rachael Wardle, and Sam 
Weller was .the first person they inter
viewed on the subject The reader will 
refer to Chapter X of the book should 
he want his memory refreshed regarding 
the amusing scene with Sam, which has 
been so faithfully pictured by Phis in 
one of his illustrations. How they dis
covered the misguided Rachael, how they 
bought off the adventurer Jingle^ and 
how Mr. Pickwick, Wardle and the de
serted lady set forth the next day by the

YOU NEED NOT TOLERATEA
tile inconvenience of a cough, when a few doses of

MAkDFfUCO

Syrup ofTar
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound

will give you almost Instant relief. It heals the rawness of the 
bronchial tubes; stops the annoying tickling that leads to spasms of 
coughing; and soon restores the throat to its normal condition. 

On account of its pleasant taste, children take it readily.
Keep a bottle always in the house.

'■ Sold by all good Druggist»—35c.
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National Drug and Chemical Company el Canada, Limited.
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ITALY RECOGNIZES
POLISH GOVERNMENT.

Warsaw, March 14—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—President Trompoynski 
announced in the Pblish diet yesterday 
that Italy had recognized the Polish gqy- 
emment. The announcement was re
ceived with enthusiasm and the diet 
voted to send addresses to the parlia
ments of Great Britain, France and 
Italy.

Relief
from Suffering

Black Kid and Patent Kid Oxford»—Louis

$3.95heel with aluminum plate.
Grey Kid, Extra High Cot Boots — Louis

heels with aluminum plate,
Brown Kid Boots with corded fawn gabar-

$4.95 You will find ready relief from Baek- 
ache, Lumbago, Sciatica, painful 
Urination, brick xdust deposits^ and 
gravel, by taking$3.45dine tops .
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All Black Kid High Cut Boots — Louis,

$4.95 lCuban or Military heels. .
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Leather soles 
Novelty Boots, in black, grey and brown

with combination tops 
An Excellent Shoe for Every Day in Black
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•phe Home of Better Footwear For Less Money SmartSmart v

Never such' an opportunity to secure 
seasonable goods and you will be 

wise to take early advantage.
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ST. JOHN BRANCH

205 Union St, Opera House Block
WomenWomen SATURDAY’S OFFERINGS

These Goods Are to be Sold in Lots of Two Garments

Boys’ Fleeced Shirts and Drawers — Two 
Garments, $1.50. . ............. Now 93c.
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It Is not to be wondered at, then, that 

Dickens, who knew this district so well 
and Intimately, should introduce the 
White Hart into his 'book os a setting for 

of his most amusing scenes. After 
speaking of London’s inns in general, he 
makes special mention of those in the 
borough, where, he says, there still re
mained some half dozen old inns, “which 
have preserved their external features 
unchanged, and which have escaped alike 
the rage for public improvement and the 
encroachments of private speculation.” 
Since these words were written public 
improvement lias “improved” all of them, 
except one, the “George," right out of 
existence.

But let us use Dickens’ own words to 
describe these inns in general and the 
White Hart in particular, for none of 
ours can Improve his picture.

“Great, rambling, queer old places they 
are, with galleries and passages and 
staircases, wide enough and antiquated 
enough to furnish materials fop a hun
dred ghost stories, supposing we should 
ever be reduced to the lamentable neces
sity of inventing any, and that the world 
should exist long enough to exhaust the 
innumerable veracious legends connected 
with old London Bridge and its adjacent 
neighborhood on the Surrey side.

“It was in the yard of one of these 
inns—of no less celebrated a one than 
the White Hart—that a man was busily 
employed in brushing the dirt off a pair 
of boots, early on the morning succeed
ing the events narrated in the Iasi 
chapter. He was 'habited in a coarse- 
striped waistcoat, with black calico

R. waited him at the White Hart on Im
portant business. Again the inn was 
mentioned in connection with the rebellion 
over A rch bishop Laud’s attitude to the 
Scottish and Puritan éhurches, when we 
are told that the populace and soldiers 
associated with it lodged at the White 
Hart. And in a like manner mention 
might be made of other occasions during 
which, in those far-off days, the White 
Hart played some notable part in history 
and in the social round of the period.

In 1676 it was entirely destroyed by 
the great fire of Southwark, but 
built immediately afterward on the old 
site and on the old model. It was de
scribed by Strype about this time 
very large inn, and we believe that it 

able to accommodate between one 
and two hundred guests and their re
tinue, with ample rooms left for their 
belongings, horses and goods. It did a 
considerable trade and was esteemed one 
of the best inns in Southwark, and so it 
continued as a favorite place of resort for 
coaches and carriers until the end of the 
coaching days.
1 When, therefore, Mr. Pickwick set all 
the world agog with his adventures, the 
White Hart was recognized as a typical 
old English inn, and was really at its 
best It had arrived at this prosperous 
state by , easy stages during its previous 
180 years, and had a reputation for com
fort and generous hospitality during the 
best days of the coaching era, which, 
when Mr. Pickwick discovered Sam Wel
ler cleaning boots in its coach yard one 
historic morning in the early Nineteenth 
Century, had reached the golden age.

Men’» Wool Shirts—

Two Garments, $4.00. . . Now $2.49
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one
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Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts—Two Garments,
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74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29

Dickens than any 
” Ilart, which, in days gone by, was one 

of the most famous of the many famous 
that then stood in the borough of

Southwark. Ixuig before Dickens uegan 
to write, the White Hart was the centre 
of the coaching activity of the metropolis 
soutli of the '1 names, and was one ot the 
oldest inns in the country.

Travelers from trse Continent and the 
southern apd eastern counties of Eng
land to London made It their halting 
place, whilst from a business standpoint 
it had scarcely a rival. CoSEhes laden 
with passengers and wagons full of 
articles of commerce made the courtyard 
of the inn always a bustling and busy 
corner of a hustling and busy neighbor
hood. In the coaching era, therefore, the 
White Hart was o household Word to

Dickens,

REMEMBER THE PLAvEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN & CO., 629-633 Main St. 59 Years in 
Badness

Established 
I860

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at kO^clocka^Night

By “BUD” FISHER' travelers and business men.
with his magic pen and inventive genius, 
made it a household word to the inhabit
ants of the Whole globe, who never hud 
occasion to visit it either for business or 
pleasure. , , , .

Its history goes back many centuries, 
as far back as I-toO, and possibly earlier 
than that. Its sign was taken from tiie 
badge of Richard II., who adopted the j 
emblem of the White Hart from the 
crest of his mother, Joanna of Kent. A j 
tine old inn of the highest type, the 
White Hart no doubt was the resort of 
the most prominent noble and retainers 
of the time, public men of the period and 
ambassadors of commerce. It is not sur
prising, therefore, that it figures in Eng
lish history generally, and that was par
ticularly mentioned in Shakespeare. It 

..certainly was the center of many a stir- 
scene, and events of feasting and 

’rohl36Uity, besides being a place where great 
trade was transacted.

It is often mentioned in the Paston 
Letters” in reference to Jack Cade, who ] 
made it his headquarters in ■ !«<>• “
Hall’s Chronicles it is recorded that the 
Captain, being advised of the Kings 
absence, came first to Southwark, and 
there lodged at the White Hart, 
“lienry VI,” Part II, Jack Cade is marie, 
to say, “Hath my sword therefore broke ; 
through London gates that you should ■ 
leave yie at the White Hart in South- ;

Thomas Cromwell, Henry VIIFs most, 
also associated with '

MUTT AND JEFF—THIS IDEA OF JEFF’S ISN’T SUCH A PUNK ONE, AT THAT
tCOPYRIGHT, 1619, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

?boL^HE Vlki.
fswrwy.si»: we-) ÏBUT ye TEN N 
( MA* li‘ C€UT / U*ut L4AV6S* JiWi

instead op CARHYiaXS uiiRB- 
cvTTeRS we toux» csfcky 
vreP-LAt>»eRx uste this •** 

and we‘6 60 ovete rue wi*e 
V gntangleaaeajtx Just as 
\ emv as Pie. You /
\ &OTTA HAND iT. TO
X. ME, MUTT■__

You KU0W UUHAT TROUBLE WE KAO f 
UvlTH’THE BARBED WIRE «NCE3 <wT
im''nO-MAN,S-lAMD. UlMeN,1'^l,ELiTt 

WIRE «NTAMÛLCMeuTS,
TO -STOP AND CUT OPENINGS
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■ Umr—Bable minister, was 
the borough of Southwark, and 
occasion (in 1629) It is recorded that he 
received a messane ta the effect that one
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

spedallsts anck learn what la really needed In your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

AU

x

$8 $8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cm*
22K Gold Crown end Bridge Work $4 sad 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Geld and Porcelain FHUngi $1 Ups 
SDrer and Cement Fillings 50c. Ups 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED BN 3 HOURS.
Piree Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M. Ï789-SL Dr. A. J, Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, « Charlotte 
Street. St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Babies’ Coats and 
Half JPrice

Hats
Flowers
Feathers
Velvets

Silks

SENSATIONAL

SPECIALS
For Saturday and Monday Only
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M. Klotz during his address mentioned 1 could be Kiven Tav-

is, ssfrvSeen drfucted from the present French tional trade. A step forward in the dir- 
Deen aeauctea iroi c m oction of better couuitiou» wxuk, — oe

debL ------ ------- a great help to attract the British youth
again to the merchant service; and thf 
necessity of having British men in -fne 
merchant marine has been demonstrated

l 0ad deficit, the minister said, would be 1 settled upon and guaranteed. But eve. 
,our billion francs. should Germany pay completely fo.

Concerning the tax on capital propor- damages and the restoration of th. 
tion, M. Klotz said the French capitalist devastated provinces, M. Klotz said, till» 
taxpayer would not be called on to pay would not balance future budgets after 

franc of additional taxes until Ger- 1919. The tax on capital, the minister
asserted, was destined to reach war pro
fiteers. ’

M. Klotz did not heed interpellations 
from all sides of the chamber asking him 
to name the amount which would be 
demanded from Germany. Victor Dal- 
biez, Socialist, created some excitement 
by shouting “Long live Caillaux” refer
ring to former premier Joseph Caillaux, 
who is under arrest charged with having 
dealings with the enemy. The chamber 

filled with officers and soldiers, who 
loudly hissed Dalbiez. One officer shook 
his fist at the deputy and shouted a 
challenge to a duel.

nounced, would be three or foun times 
greater than before the war, the deficit 
to meet beinfi 21,750,000,000 francs.

M. Klotz gave some striking figures of 
war expenses. He said that more than 
thirty-nine billion francs was spent for 
artillery and eleven billion francs for the 
pay of thé troops. The total expenses 
of the ministry of war were one hundred 
and nineteen billion francs, while the 
navy department spent only six billion 
francs.

According to M. Klotz, it would be 
relatively easy to meet the ten billion 
franc deficit of 1919 by an increase in 
indirect taxes, an | Income tax, receipts 
from the liquidation of war stocks and a 
revision of the law governing the trans
portation of troops over French railroads 
by charging the Allies for transportation, 
as the French are charged. The rail-

MONEY FROM GERMAN 
SUBMARINES DIVIDED one

many’s indemnity ligures to .France wère

BRITISH MERCHANT MARINE
((Ottawa Citizen)

British men in the merchant service 
have done nobly in the war. They refus
ed to be driven off the seas by subiharine 
frightfulness. Many thousands of British
___ gave their lives, without pension or
compensation to their dependents in the 
desperate contest between the German 
submarine and the British merchant ser
vice. No more practical recognition

Already 54..Have Been Sold, and There Are 
Others—British Navy Has Carried 26,724,- 
000 Men, 47,995,000 Tons During War— 
5,500 Moored Mines Destroyed.

in the war.

Admiral Sir David Beatty—“The tire
less work of the hundreds of small craft, 
trawlers, drifters, whalers manned by 
Scottish fishermen, which kept our chan
nels free from mines and protected 
coasts from the submarine furnishes a 
special chapter in our naval history."

men
was

our

>London, March 13—(Canadian Pres s Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)— 
More German submarines will be sold and the money realized distributed among 
the Allies on a scale to be adopted by the supreme council, T. J. MacNamara, 
parliamentary secretary to the admiralty, announced in the house of commons 

today. ,
Mr. MacNamara stated that already fifty-four German submarines had been 

sold. He also said that the supreme council bad not yet decided what was to be 
done with the other German warships. The provisional composition of the 
Mediterranean squadron was six battleships, six light cruisers, a destroyer flo
tilla and a submarine flotilla.

Walter Long, thé first lord of the admiralty, moving the Vote for the naval 
personnel of 280,000, said that the British navy had nobly borne its full share 
in the attainment of peace which was now within sight The admiralty was 
preparing a statement of the navy's part in the war which was one of the most 
wonderful stories ever told. The navy's activities in the war had been universal 
and it had appeared in almost every sea in the world and had prominently par
ticipated in every campaign.

0

You Are Choosing A Valuable 

Business Asset When You Order 

Clothes Made-To-Your-Measure
rnHE English & Scotch Woollen Co.

specialize in making clothes for men, 
who know the value of being well dressed

who appreciate the quiet correctness and 
individual style of Suits and Overcoats Made-to- 
Measurc.
You can wear an English & Scotch Woollen Co. garment twice as 

long” as you can “ Ready-Made ” Clothes — because our fabrics are 
the kind that give long satisfactory wear, and you ertjoy the com
fortable fit, style and individuality of

»

23*388,000 Effectives Carried. . port: Personnel effectives, 23,388,000;

- «.t, i srsr «Sis
Mr. Long referred to the number of tons. (Cheers).
troops escorted overseas and the great Mr. Long, continuing, said that since 
part it had placed in the blockade, also . the armistice mine sweepers had des- j 
in the maintenance of the food supply stroyed no fewer than 5,500 moored ! 
of the United Kingdom. Since the war mines, and no merchantman, adhering to 
and up to March 8, the following had the prescribed routes, had been damaged 
been transported by military sea trmns-j by a moored mine. He emphasized the 
^ ^—mm| fact that no merchantmen had ever fail-
■——------------------- ---------------------------- -----------  ed to sail owing to the lack of men, al-

| though there were men who had been 
torpedoed and mined as many as five 

j times. The empire, he added, might
well be proud of this unbeatable reeord.

The first lord emphasized the fact that 
the. surrender of the German fleet was 

l a greater naval victory than could have
been achieved by any» action at sea, and 
he trusted that it meant that the world 

1 in future would be relieved of past ter
rors.

Continuing, Mr.. Long said that behind 
the navy the most extraordinary work 
had proceeded. Great booms for safe- 

rding harbors had been constructed, 
great bases like Rosyth and Invergordon 
had been created, and scientific devices 
of every kind had been devloped.
No Details Pending Treaty.

Explaining why it was impossible for 
the admiralty to present detailed esti
mates, Mr. Long pointed otit that the 
peace conference was at present dis
cussing the great naval question and un
til a general scheme for world arma
ments was known it was useless to at
tempt to form Britain’s policy. An
other reason was that the admiralty in
tended to apply many invaluable lessons 
of the war in the development of its 

__future policy.
Referring to Lord Jellicoe’s tour of 

the empire, Mr. Long said the object 
was to try to secure greater efficiency

______  and co-operation in the future bçtween
OLD ENGLISH, RECIPE FOR CA- the navies of the empire. He was con

fident that with a give and take spirit 
I and, if we rightly realized the respective 
| responsibilities and possibilities, the visit 

If you know of some one who Is h,av= v=7 satisfactory results, He
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, need he looked forward to the time when 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this tbe co-operation of the navies of the 
formula and hand It to them and you emP'" would be closer and that they 
may have been the means of saving some would play even a greater part in the 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf- ’“tore than in the past.

In England scientists for a long 
time past have recognised that catarrh 
Is a constitutional disease and -neces
sarily requires constitutional treatment 

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease Into the m ddle 
ear which frequently beans total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs 
which is equally as dangerous. The fol
lowing formula which is used extensive- Service)—France spent twenty-six billion 
ly in the damp English climate is a con- francs for shells and projectiles during 
ititutional treatment and- should prove the war, Senator Lucien Hubert told the 
especially efficacious to sufferers here senate army commission yesterday. He 
who live under more favorable climate said that one billion five hundred million 
conditions francs were spent for extra material for

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of use by the artillery.
Par-mint (Double strength). Take this The return from taxes and state mon
home and add to It 1-4 pint of hot water opobes during February was 458^11,900 
and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; stir francs, an increase of 120,000,000 francs 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful OT®r the same month last year, 
four times a day. This will often bring , The February returns were 180,000,000. 
quick relief from distressing head noises, francs more than those of February, 1914. 
Clogged norfrils should open, breathing
become easy and hearing improve as °=ean, nLS eagerly awaited speecn in tne 
the°inflammation in the eustachi&n tubes chamber of deputies today Pn the fltmn- >,; 
1* reduced. Parmint used in this way cial situation by denymgthat he -had 
acts^ directly upon the blood and mu- j made the statement that France >d be- -

^ SW» 8W& £Tjre .
sUghttonic action that facibtatmobtata- resQu^ created> the minister conceded,
1„B the desired r^dts. The prejmcation but ft wodd beU,absBhi to say that any 
fs easy to make, costs little P country with departments in suMi a con-
knt ^ W» :ditira “the invaded departments of
catarrh should give this treatment •: Franee had become-richer, 
trial* The yearly budget, Mi Kioto <tn-

». -, ■* '*’-'* . . > »" " ''^11____
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Made-to-Measure Clothes.x- ourt :

Suits and Overcoats 
Made-To-Your-Measure

*

CUT THIS OUT x.;
m■■■> :lag

ARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF- 
NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

T *-• -
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ness.

Indemnity Only flog Scotch WfroftjjlB,
Hope of France 

Meeting Billsi Montreal!
4 LessiParis, March 18—(French Wireless More

9 MoneyQuality V

t \
"Made-to-Measure” concern.H No connection with any ••Ready-Made’’ or

>:)

HE English & Scotch Woe ...a Co. Made-to 
\ Measure clothes are dependable and so 
iTl economical that any man can wear our sty- 
1 j lish, perfect-fitting, well-tailored garments. 
U Our Spring stock of fine English & Scotch 

i fabrics, which we believe is the most varied 
1 in the Dominion, is ready for your inspec- 
U tion. They embody all that is new in color

ings, weaves and patterns. We have exerted extra
ordinary efforts since 1914-15 to keep our prices down and 

standards of value up—we have succeeded, as our 
Spring display of fine woollens shows.
Today you can come in here and find distinctive variety 
and a wide range of shades and weaves to select from. 
We invite you to compare our fabric quality and our 
prices with those shown 
elsewhere.
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[ Mothers Have SiofoS 
, Coughs For 60 Years

.‘-1 ■i
' S ' V-;i

.X■ Hv ourI.»
• A -

»! I
with Gray’s Syrup. They know how" 
quickly stubborn coughs and colds 
yield to its soothing and healing 
influence. It will ease the throat, loosen 
a tight dry cough and raise offending 
phlegm with surprising quickness. If 
you have a cough try it at once and 
Know the real comfort it brings. '
Do not let coughs get started. Break them up by ' 
the prompt use of Gray's Syrup. Always keep 

the Large Size on hand. Be pre
pared to take coughs and colds in 
time and avoid more serious - 

< ft complications.

Ask Your DruggisiT 
For the Large Size
~~ i in |

■Tt

i
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l \ Boys’ and Youths’ School Clothes

_________________

English & Scotch Woollen Co
. ;*

Made-to-Meesare from rood dependable woallena Ilka 
d»d wear*, not the aioal cheap cloth u*ed_ la ^h°ys 
clothe*. Out-of-town oestomere, write far Boy* and 

Youths’ Style Book.
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ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR H0HEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or writs Lyman-Knox Co.. MontroaK P.Q. Prlc>65c.

^ ‘

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health, and

Nujol
Fbr Constipation
makes yon 
"regular as - 
clockwork."
The modern, J 
scientific I 
treatment for 
constipation. X'~-

' ' v
Get • bnttln ftm ynenr 
md write ter free hnnhhc.

4 -V.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL GO. fNBW JERSEY)

SO Broadway, Now York

A

Halifax. N.8.
St, John. NA

Amherst. If A 
Sydney. If.8.

Moncton, If.B.
New Glasgow, N.S.

Charlottetown, PJU 
Fredericton. N.B.

Grand Mere. One. 
Shawlnlgan Falls

St. Hyactnthe 
SoreL F.Q.

Lachtne 
Three RiversI Sherbrooke

Quebec
1;I Writ, for tm Sample., Fashion Plates, 

Self-Meaenre Fera and Tape Line. Address 
9SX St. Catherine Street East. Mentresl.

I Out-of-Town Men |5
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Trousers
showing: er
rai nee In add 

special

We are

tronaarm fro 
troeaer lenyth*. as 
many ef these cleths 
are chew* la very 
limited enan titles, we 
will be obliged te ask 

ter *customers
second chelee.

HeadHead Office 26-28 Charlotte Street, Stv John, N. B. sad
and Salea Room 

Ml St. Catherine 
Street Reel

Salea Room 
Ml St. Catherine 

Street East MontrealMontreal
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n“The Woman in the Web”EMPRESS
THEATRE ▲Episode 5—“The Hand of Mystery”

Showing Hedda Nova and J. Frank Glendon in 
-thrills galore. The daredevil riding and hand to

West Side’s Snug 
Picture House

hand lighting between Cowboys and troopers is wonderful. Do Hedda Nova 

and Glendon escape from the Japanese prison? Come and see.

a ALICE JOYCE, MAURICE COSTELLO, 
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON AND 

EULALIE JENSENTONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

- ■ ____________________ _

Friday-Saturday Don’t Miss
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

------  in------
“THE TRAMP" 

Next Wed. and Thurs.

“SIX-CYLINDER
LOVE”

A two-reel »Tom Mix 
comedy which keeps you 
laughing.

Thanhouser Presents 
“THE FIFTH ACE” 
modern society drama, 

featuring Alice Lake and 
Wayne' Arcy.

In ■ Quaint Vltagrsph Story

THE CAPTAIN’S CAPTAIN5—PICTURES—5 -

3 STEWART 
SISTERS

BERT and VERA
“THE FIGHT

MÎLLIONS”
MORRISSEY__

Comedy Skit With Songs 
and DancesFOR !

SATURDAY MATINEE, 2 PM. A Lovely Production With Old Favorites
i

Number 11 "DOG-GONE IT, IT'S HUMAN I » 1“THE FOOTLIGHTS OF FATE”—Strong Drama, for Next WecL-Thurs. English Musical Comedy
' Stars

. o

JACK CORBETT
Comedian

“STINGAREE”
Two-Act Western

r , '>i See These World-Famous Players All Together Again 
In a Typleally Good Yarnt - taken into the dressing room, where, he 

was attended to.
The results were:
220 yards (open), first heat—1st, G. 

Tracey ; 2nd, J. Nixon. Time, 221-6 
seconds.

Second heat—1st, M. Bell; 2nd, B. 
Barton. Time, 2tf seconds.

Thirdf heat—1st, W. Gibbons; 2nd, E. 
Keane. Time, 20 1-5 seconds.

Fourth heat—1st, J. Déver; 2nd, L. 
Coleman. Time, 22 seconds.

Semi-finals, ,rst heat—1st, W. Gib
bons; 2nd, J. Deyer. Time, 22 seconds.

Semi-finals, second heat—1st, B, Bar
ton; 2nd; M. Bell. Time, 23 seconds. < 

Final—1st, W. Gibbons; 2nd, J. Dever'. 
Time, 21 seconds.

Mile (open)—1st,. G. Tracey ; 2nd, M. 
Bell. Time, 9.20. _ 4-

Boys under eighteen years, first heat— 
1st, G. Olive; 2nd, L. Floyd. Time, 51 
seconds. i

Second heat—1st, B. Logan ; 2nd, R.1
fée. Time, 52 seconds. d
inal—1st; B.- Logan; 2nd, C. Olive.1

Time 42 seconds. '\
I Snowshoe race—1st, E. S. Hansen; 2nd, 
H. McCarthy. Time, 52 seconds.

1 440 yards (open) first heat—1st, F. 
Gorman; 2nd, B. Barton. Time, 46 sec
onds. A

Second heat—1st, J. Dever; 2nd, G. 
Stewart. Time, 44 seconds.

Third heat—1st, G. Tracey; 2nd, W. 
Gibbons. Time, 441-5 seconds.

Final—1st, W. Gibbons; 2nd, J. Dever. 
Time, 45 seconds.

One mile (open)—1st, M. Bell; 2nd, 
G. Tracey. Time, 3.16.

880 yards (open)—1st, G. McLellan; 
2nd, M. Bell. Time, 1.36.

The officials weré: Referee, Fred1 
Logan; starter, Frank White; clerk of 
course, Joseph McNamara; assistant, 
clerks of course, Fred Driscoll; Irvine C. I 
Breen, F. W. Kelly, E. Sterling; judges j 
at finish, J. Duke, M. O’Leary, J. T. I 
Power, H. J, Sheehan ; inspectors, Major 
C. R. Barnes, Lieutenant McGowan, H. : 

T.,„i a Chase, A. Ramsay, F. McDonald, T. 
8-lfg Nagle, T. T. Tantalum; scorers, W. 1 
' , Coughlin, T. Sweeney, H. Nixon; timers,

-, -a -Q tt R- Dolan, J. Warnock, D. Connolly; <
ro «r « » : announcer, William Case; charge of bell,
69 66 87 2-2 Joseph Dryden,

THE RING.

SET NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

-• • • ' -..i

MUTT AND JEFF . MATTIE QUINNPIQUOT and FELLOWS
Comedy, AcVobatic and 

Bar Act

Chap. 7 of the 
Master Mystery" 

Serial Story
Entertainer Hew does he 

get out of the 
electric chair ? HOUDINI:?■ “HOTEL DE MUTT”'

“TAKING TOE COUNT”
A-Strand Comedy f

V. Comedy Picture

Rip-Roaring 2 Reel Vitagraph Farce
“FRAUDS AND FRENZIES'*

>, “THE NEW FABLES OF ’ 
PRINCE FORTUNATE”

A Two-Act Comedy-Drama
an

8—BIG REELS—8 

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY

SEAT SALE NOW ON 
St. Patrick's Day AmateureBOWLING.

Pilots Take Four Points.
The Pilots took four points in a 

match with the Speeds in the City 
League series at Black’s alleys last even
ing. Beattey and Cromwell were the 

Tonight there will be a

“ELZA COMES TO STAY”
By Y.M.S. of Cathedral Pariah 

25c-60o-7Sc-$1.00T

: r strong men. 
special match. Summary :North End Revival

x *
Main Street Church

Una-rr

M
oTtal. Avg.

82 256 851-3
83 250 831-3
77 263
87 267 89
86 274

Speeds.
O’Shea ...... 89 85
Bockwell ... 78 89
Logan .......... 99 87
Bailey Li.*.. 87 93
Sullivan .... 97 92

- Meetings MONDAYUNIQUE TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY89 2-3) I

%Ithe Joint Auspices of 
Victoria Street and Main 

Street Churches

911-3 MARTIN JOHNSON'S T"450 446 414 1310 KCANNIBALS of the SOUTH SEASt
Pilots. Total. Avg.

Beattev ...124 104 83 811 103 2-3
McIntyre ... 88 77 80 245 81 2-3
Ramsay .-... 95 ,103. 97 295 98 2-3
Cromwell ..117 84 109 809 103
Coughlin ... 94 87 90 270 901-3

1Every Night, Except Saturday 
Pastors

Hutchinson and Williamson Have You Seen It Yet?
Only Today, Friday and Saturday

Vf }JA
Photographed at the Risk of Life

The Most Astounding, Unusual and Unconventional 
Motion Pictures Ever Taken

Leaders

‘The Better ’Ole1_____ /
518 455 458 1431. i Evenings, 15-25PRICES :—Matinees, 10-25 _Baird & Peters Win.

At Black’s alleys last evening, Baird 
& Peters took three points from T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., in the Commercial 
League. Tonight T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., and G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., will 
roll. Summary: /

re w®M ram
—-------- at !

Now Making a Tremendous Hit

AT THE UNIQUE, Se. t Engine Horae. King «suai»
I No. S Engine Horae. Union street 
4 Cot. Sewell and Garden streets.
1 Cor. Mill and UBton streets.
* Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A.
T Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
> Cor. Mill and Pond streets 
I Water street opposite Jardine-» alley.
1 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
9 Cor. at. Patrick and Union streets.
4 Cor. BrraMla and Richmond streets 
6 Britwls street Wilson s foundry.
6 Cor. Bnuee's and Hanover streets 

17 Cot. Erin and Brunswick streets
15 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
1» •**. Courtenay and at Sand streets
I M. B. A. stores, private.
» cor. Germain and Kin* streets 
H Cor. Prinoeesand Charlotte street 
K No. 1 Engine Horae, Charlotte street 
M Cor. Prince William and Prinoes streets 
F MvLeo i'l Warei outs, «ater treat 
X Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. itreeta 
H MeAvity Foundry, Water street privai»

• |1 Cot. Pitt and Oran re streets.
K Cor. Duke and Sydney street»
14 Cor. Wentworth a d Prinoese streets 
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
M Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
*7 Oor Sydney and St. Jamet streets- '__
W Carmarthen street. Between Duke end Oran*s 

Itreeta
It Cor. Crown and Union streets 
41 Cor. 8L Ismea and Pnooe Win. streets 
49 Cor. broke and Wentworth «recta.
41 Coe. rapid and Carmartiwh Streets
46 Cor. Btfttaln and Charlotte Streets 
44 Cor. Pitt and 6L James.stress.
47 Byiine' street, near Military buildings 
4» East End Shetoaldetreet, near Imperia
II City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
10 Cor. Dorchester and listen streets 
68 Exmouth street64 Waterloo, opposite Goldin* street _ -
I* Wsierlcrestreel. opposite entrance Oen. PuR
m KMoTrow. between Wentworth and PUS
H Carleton street on Cal Tin church.
H General Publie Hospital.
42 Cotton Mfll, Courtenay Bay. privets 
as Erin street opposite Peters' Tannery.
44 cor. « larenceand Irin -treeta 
71 < or. King and Pitt streets. 
it Kmg street east near Oarmaitlira 
t! Breeze’s oo) ner, King square.

NORTH END BOXER 
A pretaon a Mill Indian town, 
ti cot. Main and Bridge screens 
a Electric Oar shed Main streeal 
H Cor. Adelaide and Newman straata.
16 No. 5 Engine House, Main street 
16 Di'UglosÀve., oppor te L. 0. Primes 
fl Douglas Ave., Bentley street school, 
ft Murray <k Gregory s Mill, privât»

4 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
A Cor. Sherifl and Strait Shots 
a Strait Shore, Warner’s Milk
1 Alexandra school house. Holly street.
2 Cor. Can, den and Portland streets 
i Maritime Nail Works, privais 
a Main street, police station.

' !•
an». ' See OW Bill, Bert end Alf. Continuous Performance 1.30, 3.00,

4.30, 6 OO, 7.30, and 9.00 JSimms Co. Ltd.
Gauthier ... 79 91 82 262
Alien ....
Swanker .
Ritchie .
Bissett ..

'; _____

nirllllin nnp Ounul I Puppy doss end bitehM—1st, FairriUeEVENING DOG SHOW rsa
________&, vffle Pr&rose; 2nd, Sue.

Th, aw o, the I»,, rerSsg* iSi

Montreal, March 14-Showing to bet- ?0ttVft^hris cS, L^B. Wil-] M,,m La.sie; 3rd, Fairville Prim-

ter advantage than he has done in some son’s wire h|jred fox .terrier, won the Open dogs and bitches—1st, Northern
fifilAts, Joe Bums, a local prize as beSt^g^heWn Gome^ Bac Light ; 2nd, Wgrren Itascal; 3rd Fair-

with Battling Lahn of Brooklyn here McCullough and Ralph Etesjtm.
- last, nighL, p.it was their second meet- L«t,.m*t’s Æy. -*f_ -

ing. this season. Î ‘jff* N . . C. Myers’ Come Back Çoon.
As in the previous meeting Burns was Robert Magtfs vfMdMWte Mie^^ W. F. Kiervan, King Clansman. bqY SCOUT LEADER HERR

The Y. M. C. I. ice Anorto, which the better at open fighting while Lahn T_ R. George 4 ri^swov W. F. KitSvin, Minnette.
were held in the Victoria Riçk last outpoi»t6S'turn at infighting an<F HaiÜm’s CrowtiB Sheila - * -^hn H._MeSorley, Celestial Mils Flxit, A largely attended meeting of the
evening, attract# a great crowdSpec- ing it u{, ^yle. The only decisive roundi* '.T.‘ t; Do^fiaritime Michael" ’ 5^* *ândb hîtchM H%l"iss scoutmasters and other men interested
tators and with-excellent^ We and k^hly, • Were the fifth and the tenth. In the Limit Kt^te—Grovel Saella. ' ' 98^0^ Manette M | in the boy scout movement was held on
o?dnttimeds«ceen^ ' ^ Ltim had the better while Burns 0pe„ „ and hitches-lst Maritime ^Umif do^-Ut, a,“e Ba“k Coon; Wednesday evening in the headquarters
oia ame success. ■ . , made a strong rally in the tenth, out- Michael: 2nd eh. Aroostook
mete »d in“uS^n to Æf; the ^Ung his opponent for the three min- 3rd, Crewgill She"

Victoria Rink team did^noL appear for ^ men e,temated as the aggressor W Wfre ***** F”
the relay race with St Peteris. ’ and both showed excellent defensive R W. Wart, St. S

All the races were exceptionaUy. good work throughout the ten rounds. Bums 
and There were some extrerady fine wftg -n hftt^r condition than in his bout
toèflnal of tem? in'which W. Gib- and fl“lshed as freSh
bons and J. Dever skated to what the, as his opponent, 
judges declared.to be a dead heat. The j 
matter was settled, unknown to the j 
judges, by the two contestants tossing a !
cent, and the coin decreed W.’ Gjbbons , , ,. ___ ,the victor. The final of the 440 was also business man of Halifax passed through 
closely contested by these twp. skaters St. John last evening on their way to 
aitd was also won by Gibbons. . New York to urge upon Tex Rickard

No records were broken during any of the claims of their city as the scene of 
the races. During the 880 yard race, the Willard-Dempsey bout. They carry 
Logan, one of the skaters, was injured with them guarantees from Halifax citi- 
by falling on the ice and--crashing into sens of a purse of $125,000. 
the fence near .the judges’ stand. He was ! 
assisted to his feet by his friends and BASEBALL.

. 76 79*. 90 255 85
n

BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY71 .89 227

365 385 427 1197

. 67

Bout in Montreal. Avg. 
87 1-3 
74 1-3

Baird & Peters. 
Buckley .... 79 
Mabey .
Capson .
Ellison .
Lewin. ..

of the SL John local association. At the 
meeting the maritime secretary, H. O. 
Earn an, discussed with those present the 
development of the movement in St. 
John. While in the city Mr. Eaman 
will address the St, Jude’s and Trinity 
troops and rallies of the Exmouth street 
troop and the troop leaders, patrol lead
ers and seconds.

Puppy dogs—Hap.
Best Dog “in Show.

Wire-haired terrier—Chris* Corporal, 
owned by Barry Wilson; Reserve to 
Airedale Come Back Coon, owned by 
C. R. Myers; third went to bull terirer 
Rqseland Jerry, owned by Dr. Barton, 

! and the fourth went to the Irish terirer 
Maritime Michael owned by R, Magee.

89 95
. 73 76 74
. 74 68 70
.73 71 79
.92 97 91

71

391 401 409 1201
.. . iSKAT^NG.

Y. M. G I. Ice Sports. . Boss—That office boy of mine is a 
nuisance.

Clerk—What’s the trouble with him 
now?

Boss—Instead of going around whistl
ing like other boys he goes around play
ing a ukulele.

t
1 on os

2nd, Energy ; 3rd, Haig.
Limit bitches—1st, Miss Fixit; 2nd, 

Mitmettp. ’
•tephen , Greyling Open ' dogs and bitches—1st, Come 

Jaat Back COon; 2nd, Miss Fixit; 3rd, En-
LeBaron Wilson, Chris Corporal. ergy- _ .
L. Preston, Miss Canada. 1 Scotch Terriers.
Miss Nellie Shaw, Bert. Frank' Taylor, Wee One’s Chief.
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Miss Puppy dogs and bitches—Wêê One’s 

Canada; 2nd, Bert. Chief.
Novice dogs and bitches—1st, Miss Novice dogs and bitches—Wee One’s 

Canada; 2nd, Bert. - Chief.
Limit dogs—Chris ’ Corporal. Limit dogs—Wee One’s Chief.
Limit bitches—1st, Mis sCanada ;. 2nd Bull Terriers.

Greylipg Jone; 3rd, Bert. Dr. J. H. Barton, Roseland Jerry
b.tches-lk Chns Cor- Noyice dogs-Roseland Jerry, 

poral; 2nd, Miss Canada! 3rd, Greylmg Limit dog;—Roseland Jerry!
"e‘ Smooth Fox' Terriers. 0pen dogs-Roseland Jerry.
r» o m , ox ox 1 d 1. r Yorkshire Terriers.J. S. Clarke, St. Stephen, Beilum Las- J; B Lloyd Georgc

W. J. Hanlon, Fairrflle Primrose. Limit dogs-Lloyd George.
C. K Collins, Sue. • °Pen dogs-Uoyd George.
R. B. Lasky, Warren Rascal. Beagles,
LeBaron Wilson, Nortliegp Light Walter Brown, Hap.

a.
riers.,

HA»*VBADt

Halifax Goes After Bout.

W H. Dennis and another prominent

m
e

THE UNIVERS^

1UST smoke—clean, dry smoke 
v down to the last piece of to
bacco—that's what you get from a 
Wellington. The moisture stays 
in the well The bowl is genuine 
French briar, fashioned and fitted 
by a master hand. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark tells you so. 
Good dealers b'—~ ♦’’e shape and 
size you want- $1.00 and op, and 
worth every penny of it 

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

PIPE
In Favor of It.

Providence, R. I. March =13—An act 
legalizing Sunday baseball playing in 
this state Vfas passed by the lower 
branch of the general assembly today- 
on roll call, the vote being 71 to 91. The 
bill reserves ’ to cities and towns auth
ority to determine whether baseball 
games may be played within their limits 
on Sunday.

4 Mam mrett. oupuate utznren ttrets 
6 Mein street. Heed Long Whari.
1 i leml l’> Foundry 
« Mill street, opposite Union Depot
3 aradiee How, eat tiarr.e street.
A Cor. Paradise Bow and Mlilidxe.
1 4 Engine House, t ity road.
4 M 4unt Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.

* t. Stanley and ft Inter streets.
^hofield’» ierraoe, Wright street 
Rockland road, near » muston atwmh 
KoekUt.d roao, near h**ad of •« iilldge atriA 
Cor. Somerset and Barker street*.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.

ftndge. Cor. Frederick street.
. R. Round Bouse, Marsh Boa4

Tv

SMOKE
“OKBH"

Arrow
Marsh

An enjoyable birthday party was held 
yesterday aftemobn in honor of little 
Miss Vera Campbell, it being her twelfth 
anniversary, at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Campbell, 139 Main 
street, from 4 to 8 o’clock. Many friends 
of the young lady were present and each 

presented her a beautiful gift. A 
dainty tea was served at 6 o’clock, after 
which games and music were partici
pated in by the young folks.

WEST KND BOXES. 
K. B S. station, Rodney wharf. 
Market place and Rodney «treat.

FORM-FIT
Collari oneL LU.-ick’t nail, SC John afreet end cm 

Line road.
o. o Engine House King streeC 
or. Ludlow and Water streets 

COT. Kmg and Market pleas 
M ddle street. Old Fort 
Guilford sud union streets 
Protection street, Send point 
Cor. Queen and Victoria streets 
Cot Lancaster snd BL Jamee streets 
cor. at John and Watson streets 
Cor. Wins ow and Watson streets 
Winter Fort wsrebouaea 

Four Boxes of No. I1A

Mild to the last puff
<rCWt Prebodv V Ce- of Csatjs. Limiyi

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT WISES JEFF UP ON THE MEANING OF INDEMNITY
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

-JU
$tiw rae "rue tom.)
foots, Il TMt MSA NI W* 
» INbEMNlTV CtOAR 

-re You’ —--

CueAR. '\ Fins', this is a ueey «eep J
De.o*oiuSTt»AT«oru. You /
HAue DÈulB6RATei.V J
DesTicoyed ray watch j 
just une hermanY /
DCSTieoyeD PROPERTY 
Ifj BELGIUM- AMD FRANCE. 
THU voATCH SET ME BACK 
TEN ByCKi, THEREFORG 
YOU GOTTA PAY ME AN 
INDEMNITY OF TRIM Bucks 
AND we ll BE '  --------J

\ square! y

aOLfcr.n IK) ORDUR TV MAKE \T
JuST uuKAT iMOC^W'TY 

ME AM V WG'VW H'Aue A
ATlOMe

I WAAJT -TWO
66G5 toFov*. . MtMvrev

4. ,wi*. 4. : i u • S■i VW VC NL .iv*D • ! Th YOU
fl DON'T see 

WHAT THIS HAS \ 
Got to Do with V 
indemnity But 
t’M only Doing 
UuH AT MuT T tolD

1 ME . AUL

V RIGHT, y
V MUTT.'y

Once street near v.reeeVa.
U

SUNDAY BILL REJECTED.

/' tee Hee! X
MUTT MUST BE \ 
CRA7Y, BOT t ' 
SHOULD WORRY. 
He DIDN’T tell 

me what to

DESTROY, SO X 
TJUnK t’LL JUST
Bust up Hts

I WATCH.! jA

mm0 PRACTICAL
I Ybv <*o im THE OTHER 
\ AND Destroy something 
/ that belongs to me-
X 1 THEN CALL me! j

t ROOM
perfectly! ^ 

and t think 
GERMANY 

I SHOWED Poor 
( JuDGMCNTiy

Concord, N. H., March 13—The state 
icnate today rejected a bill designed to 
lermit the playing of baseball, golf anti 
.ther games on Sunday. The vote was 
welve to ten.

K A*|!• n)
■.«I'LL CxPkAlAJ 

IT TO YOU,
- JEFF! /X

* MuTT_ IT SAT a HERE 
—HAT GERMANY MUST PAY 

a big indemnity to the 
allies, i Don’t get 
this indemnity stuff.y
WHY MUST GERMANY / 
PAY AI» INDEMNITY J 
A NO VNH AT Does ( 

XINDEMNlTY MEAN?J

HAVEI JUST
TO BesTRoy

SOIVvETHING of

Yours, CH? 
i All

It
rO

y

îemi-ready Shop Talk : /î.X»w w m h& :"VAtiea just one way to tell 
zheffier it’s a genuine or a count-j 
rfeit of Semi-ready—look in the

r I\•; r"'t( »W rmum. if«rÿiyj: g
i/,

ocket."
On the real thing there is the 

iemi-ready trade-mark and the 
a silk lapel sewn in

•>'xxm n/
rv d TVeNvW;o

* 'm*

,!■:xact valu 
he pocket of every genuine Semi-1 

eady suit or overcoat 
"If any other shop than this in | 

he city present Semi-ready—but-1 
on your pocket and run.—Semi- 
•eady Store, Corner King and. 
dermain Str'

m ET»m!,têmU‘
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Saturday•Friday

Monroe Salisbury
■■

■J’ In a -Story Taken in the 

Canadian Woods/'; ri',*'

9 99“THAT DEVIL, ‘BATEESEfui
A Remarkable, Gripping French-Canadian Story With Monroe

Salisbury As a Lumberjack 
Also First Episode of

..• .ry-. -v* Fit “THE BRASS BULLET”
Featuring Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall

{ i
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POOR DOCUMENT
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MiTiirvc.es 30C 
fvenirvgs
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2 Changes 
Weeklyyf/wo.yé A

Good éhow >
- ^dtes'iGent^Pj Mo^=^

^L^ÜsluTcO^ Thursday

N

'J/r/e
Z*'£

Q.LIEEN
square
THEATRE

' • f

! PALACE 1
I HQTO-PLAYSi
il MAIN ST. il

M C 2 0 3 5

Vi"

EllisllI
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Accessories

(Ottawa Journal.)
There have been those who thought 

that the dignity of the press was low
ered by its advertising columns. There 
have been expressions of regret that 
newspapers should be compelled, in or
der to meet their heavy expenses, to 
sell so much of their space for adver
tising purposes. It has been urged that 
greater confidence could be placed in 
the press if the commercial feature of its 
management and operation could be re
duced or eliminated altogether. Re
gardless of fact, there have not been 
wanting those who asserted that edi
torial policy was governed by advertis
ers and that it would be far better if 
newspapers carried no advertising and 
depended solely on circulation returns, 

r The war has, perhaps, worked no great
er revolution than in upsetting such 
theories. A letter recently circulated 
among advertisers in the United States 
is enlightening. It does not come from 
a publication soliciting advertising, but 
from one of the most studious and care
fully-managed branches of the United 
States government—the Department of 
Labor. It is dated February 13, 1919, 
and in part is as follows <

“It is the desire of the depart
ment of labor to stimulate business 
by suggesting to present advertisers 
that they increase their space and 
to prospective advertisers that they 
bring their plans to a head and start 
advertising immediately.

"The surest and quickest way to 
bring business to its pre-war basis 
is to overcome the general apathy 
to buying which exists in the minds 
of many people at present. Adver
tising will do this.

"We would like to see, more re
tail advertising and more national 
advertising and we believe that the 
press of the country and yourselves 
will appreciate the fostering of such 
a movement by the department of 
labor.

“May we ask you to prepare one 
or more advertisements for the de
partment of labor carrying the mes
sage outlined. Your co-opertion in 
this matter is earnestly desired.”

!
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DOMINION AND MAPLE LEAF TIRES I
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Are Good Tires ....  vv*-“
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Other Tires May Be
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We Can Supply Them in 

“Nobby Tread” “Dominion Tread”

k

lut » ’ ■i ’ ; ; ■ . i« J- - -1=' .
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“Dominion Cord” ‘Grooved Tread” 

“Chain Tread” “Plain Tread”
Any of Whidi Wffl Give You Complete Setisfaction
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.
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:
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aIn. the months Immediately prior to 
August, 1914, the Canadian government 
had made some experiments in the use 
of the advertising columns of the news- 

- papers that had opened the eyes of the 
ministers to possibilities and opportu
nities not hitherto availed of. The les
son* then learned were taken advan
tage of in the four years following, and 
fs^a result _ the Canadian government 
has become one of the biggest and most 
persistent national advertisers using 
newspaper space—because it found ad
vertising properly written and properly 
displayed paid and paid well. The 
facilities provided by the newspapers 
for advertising became a valued national 

■ ’
But observe the new angle from which 

the United States Department of Labor 
views advertising. It urges commercia. 
houses to “start advertising immediate
ly,” indirectly for their own good but 
directly for the good of the people of 
the United States. The welfare of all 
is bound up in a resumption of business 
on normal lines following the war, and 
advertising will help to bring that about 
The newspaper’s function as an adver-

: À
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Let us show you these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to say that we are in 
a position to give you prompt and efficient service and can mêet your requirements in Auto
Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices.< , o ' --'H**; ï -,p -1

Carbonvoid.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Auto Wax Paste.

v.
t .. •(. ■ /

I »
REPAIRING 
^ INNER

Our line includes:
lyraj

Weed Tire Chains. ^
Rid-o-Skid Chains, . ' 1
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool iCits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches. ^
Outlook Windshield Oéiner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.
Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader tire Pressure Gauges.
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobiloil.

; - , : -■ /■ coKKtn ww•• ?. ii -*
*■It

asset.

Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (pa«te).
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tiré Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.

, Storage Jacks or Tire. Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters.

"“5- 0 f Oilers, Weste end OU.

LOCK CAR- -
«?r-

t •ï

K.

tiling medium it recognized as of the 
greatest importance; its advertising col
umns are no longer a deplorable acces
sory but a vital necessity.

Early in the war the slogan was used: 
“Business as usual.” The

■
« »

f
>>

:V ■ -X

-

newspapers 
gave it the widest publicity. To many 
it seemed in' bad taste; yet it achieved 
a very necessary and commendable pur
pose. The commercial world had been 
smitten a tremendous blow. It tried 
to look into the future and failed. Blind, 
it began to move warily, to retrench, to 
economize, to stop plans for develop
ment. Such a condition continued meant 
commercial Stagnation and industrial 
calamity. The slogan “Business as 
usual” was needed as a stimulant to 
prevent disaster, and those who used it 
were performing a patriotic duty how
ever tinged with selfishness it may have 
appeared. Those who study the situa
tion now must be convinced that a 
similar attitude on the part of business 
men is required if trouble beyond meas
ure Is not to be precipitated. The men 
in charge of our business houses great 
and small, in control of undertakings 
great and small, have a tremendous in
dividual responsibility. Pessimism as 
to the future must give way to optim
ism, for success and failure are largely 
psychological. The tired mind sees 
only trouble, trouble ahead; it has a 
habit of creating its own troubles. The 
world is tired as the result of four years 
of war; and it sees only trouble in front 
of it As in the individual life more 
than half the trouble feared never ma
terializes, so in the national and inter
national life. Let us all try to be op
timists, confidently and hopefully doing 
our part to make that optimism justi-
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Paste.
« wNNkiVV?' «5— *"«

/■""the X
/BESTONEASTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THIfiES AREAS» 
ITS THE PATENT 
- VALVE- 
MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK 
XLESSCARE^
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Let Us Serve You Now
•' ■ ■ . !
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McAVITY
• ^ .■* •r>- :

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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tied.
The press takes on a new dignity 

through the official endorsation of its ad
vertising columns, and the advertiser is 
awarded a new and honored place in the 
scheme of things.
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Old Fashioned.
!

Mother—Yes, I shall certainly put 
Dorothy into some profçssiog, so that 
she can be of some use in the world.

Dorothy—Oil, mama, must I? Can’t 
l be just as ordinary woman like you?
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Has With That.f
“1 don't have no trouble with taxes.” 
-You evidently have with syntax.”
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